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BOARD DECIDES 
TO BUILD PART 
OF W  BROOK’

Selectmen Vote to Cover 
Section Between School 
and Maple Streets; Not in 
Accord on Cheney Plan.

(Classified Advertising on Page 16)
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! FAMILY OF 11
FOUND IN BOAT

As Local Ike Waltons Cast for Trout

The Board of Selectmen voted 
last night to proceed with at least 
part of the “dry brook” construc
tion following a conference with 
Frank Cheney, Jr., president of the 
South Manchester Sanitary Sewer 
district. That section between 
School street and Maple street will 
be covered and work will be start
ed immediately. An appropriation 
of $15,000 has already been made j 
by the town for covering in the I 
“dry brook.”

In order tô  complete the job bp- 
tween School and Maple streets it 
will be necessary to purchase rights 
of way from the sewer district. 
These will cost the town $1,663.00. 
They originally cost Cheney Broth- 
a:s twice that amount. i

Not All Settled |
The decision to proceed with “ dry i 

brook” construction does not neces
sarily mean that the Selectmen a re ! 
accepting the proposal of the S&m- j 
tary Sewer district that the town  ̂
purchase all its rights of 
through the “dry brook” area and 
pay for construction already com
pleted. The Selectmen still are not' 
of the belief that the town should 
pay for the Spruce street sewer ex- 
t^eMion and for the work done m 
the rear of the J. W-. Hale 
store. Cheney Brothers prefer that 
the whole question be threshed out 
now but the Selectmen prefer to do 
the job bit by bit.

Last night’s meeting • also "voted 
informaUy to approve of the lamd to 
the west of the Mumcipal bmlchng 
as a site for a new ^rehouse. Tl^ 
Selectmen will ask the next towm 
meeting to grant a 50-year lease of 
the property to the South Manches
ter Fire district. Bonds Issued for 
the purchase of the land do not ma
ture^ until 1936. The fire 
sioners believe that a Pjot of land 
80 to 100 feet wide will be neces 
sary for the building. It is not plan
ned^ to go ahead with construction
for at least a year.

Budding Code.
E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., told We 

Selectmen last night that a ^evi^on 
of the building code here was neces
sary. He said the present regula
tions are archaic and in reality ki 
the purpose for which they were in
tended. He cited various things that 
could be done under the present code 
and said that the building inspector 
%vas greatly nandicapped. The en
tire matter was referred to the pub
lic safety committee and a ineetirig 
of local contractors will no doubt be
called soon. ..o

Town Counsel W. S. Hyde wall be 
asked by the Selectmen to rule as 
to what party has the right to name 
a dog warden here. The general 
statutes say that chiefs of police in 
cities and Selectmen in towns shal! 
name the dog wardens, but Ma.n- 
chester has a by-law granting i-s 
chief of police the same authority as 
those in cities. The appointment of 
dog warden will be held up until the 
town counsel gives his opinion. W. i 
E. Luettgens is the present warden.

Routine Business.
The town’s monthly bills were 

. read and approved and the building 
inspector’s report accepted. Copies 
of these will be found elsewhere in 
today’s Herald. A  petition for the 
acceptance of Kensington street in 
the Hollywood area was received. It 
was referred to the Highway com
mittee. It was voted to ask for bids 
on the painting of tw'o houses own
ed by the town and for the exterior 
woodwork on the Municipal bul.d- 
ing. The petition of Joseph Fortier 
for a gasoline station near Love 
Lane wns withdrawn! at the petition
ers request.

Stranded in Boat for Nine 
Days When Fuel-Gives Outi 
— Were Almost Starved 
When Sighted. 1

Panama *City, April 16.— !
(A P )—Stranded for nine days 
in a motor launch in the Carib
bean sea east of Colon, J. W. 
Miller of Jacksonville, Florida, 
and his wife, and nine children 
and a negro seaman were res
cued yesterday by the Cuban 
gunboat Patria when their 

; doom from starvation and expo- 
I sure seemed imminent, 
j Miller and his family, the
I youngest seven months old,

started out from Bocas del 
Toro, Panama, for Colon April 
1 in a small motor boat. On 
April 6 they ran out of fuel ' 
while only a short distance 
from their objective.

For days after that, until yes
terday. Miller watched for craft 
which might help him to get to 
Colon. Yesterday the Patria 
sighted him about three miles 
off Colon and brought the party 
to port.

The Millers are a family of 
“voluntary missionaries.”
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BUB PROTESTS 
AGAINST HIGH 
R A T M P O R T

Officials Say Boston is Much 
Nearer to Europe Than 
New York or Any Other 
North Atlantic Seaport

.<&

One Deadj, 33 Hurt 
In indict Street Riots

Karachi, India, April 16.— (A P )— <®stave blows and stones were respon-
^aible for the death of one, and in-

Abo ve is A1 Grezel and his string of 20 beauties. Now Al’a friends 
will want to know how the photographer got to the stream so promptly.

GROPED JAILS | 
HANDICAPPING | 

A T T ^E R A L j
Mitchell Tells Senate Fur-j 

ther Stimulating Activi-j 
ties of Prosecution Willj 
Start Difficulties. |

s i

i

‘  V

Washington, April 16.— (AP) — 
Attorney General Mitchell has told 
the Senate judiciary committee that, 
because of prison congestion, “ fur
ther stimulating activities of prose
cution imder any law, will get us 
into difficulties.”

Detailing law enforcement condi
tions to the committee, he reported 
that Federal prisoners had increased 
by 6,277 in the last nine months.

________ Mr. Mitchell gave this testimony
Hp'^safdThe present regula- at an executive session ot the com- He saia luc  ̂ consider a resolu

tion for an inquiry regarding prohi
bition.

The testimony was made public 
today, and in it, the attorney gen
eral declared himself opposed to the 
Senate investigation on the ground 

' that it would paralyze enforcement 
activities during the inquiry.

Of the increase in Federal prison 
population during the last nine 
months, Mr. Mitchell reported that 
1,811 of the 1,999 new prisoners 
were prohibition violators. He 
named the Dyer Auto Theft act and 
the Maim Act as the other principal 
causes of increased prison conges
tion.

This scene isn’t quite as peaceful as the one above. Here we Dee 
Game Warden George A. Willis arresting Nicholas Blanchard of this 
town, third from left for catching over the limit trout. In photo aboVe, 
left to right, are Warden Willis, George Hunt, Nick Blanchard and FYank 
Robinson. .......... .. . -v-  ̂ -

A CURE AT OIL

Washington, April 
Charging that the Port 
was being discriminated against 
and deprived of the advantages of 
its geographical location, the City 
and the Boston Port authority to
day protested to the Interstate Com
merce Commission the practice of 

1 railroads in supplying free lighter- 
1 age and transfer service at the Port 
' of New York.
I The Complaint
! The complaint asserted that the 
railroads serving the North A t l^ -  
tic ports have refused to establish 
lower rates at Boston, where the 
lighterage service is not provided, | 
and asked the commission to fix i 
law'ful differentials under rates to j 
and from competing North Atlantic [ 
ports. The petition also urged that i 
the railroads be required to present | 
the cost o'f the additional service | 
separately and not as a part of the 
established freight rate.

Nearer Europe
“The Port of Boston,” the peti

tion said, “ is located much nearer 
Liverpool and the European ports 
than the other North Atlantic ports, 
and especially the Port of New York 
and because of the discrinunatory 
rates and because of the failure of 
the defendants to publish separately 
the lighterage charges and the 
trucking service charges incident 
thereto and the car floating charges 
to and from the said Port of New 
York and because of the preferen
tial rate structure provided for the 
City of New York, the Port of Bos
ton is deprived of its geographical 
location nearer to the said various 
ports of England, Europe and other 
foreign ports.”  •

By assuming this extra cost, the 
protest said, the defendant rail
roads charge and receive less com
pensation from various persons for 
interstate transportation to" and 
from New York than for a contem
poraneous service to and from Bos
ton.

The complaint o f Boston relating 
to the lighterage charges is prac
tically Identical with protests of the 
State of New Jersey and the New 
Jersey traffic advisory’ committee 
now pending before the commission 
and set for hearing in New York.

! One person Was killed, seven were 
16 — (A P )— i seriously Injured and twenty-six 

of Boston others were slightly injured in riot
ing fiere today after a mob had 
stormed the Magistrate’s Court.

Police fired on the mob and beat 
off many of the rioters with staves. 
Then, aided by Indian troops, they 
arrested the le‘i.ders and took them 
to the Karachi jail.

The injured persons were taken 
to the hospital and the condition of 
two of them is serious.

Those most gravely Injured were 
struck by bullets of the police, but

juries to the others. ,
Dock laborers and sweepers went 

on strike this afternoon in protest 
against the arrest of six leaders of 
the All-India National Congress 
earlier today.

The leaders were charged with 
participating in the civil disobedi
ence campaign of Mahatma Gandhi.

At the same time the police rsud- 
ed the camp of the Nationalists and 
also the Swahaj Ashram and Hindu 
Jati printing offices, seizing books, 
flags and signboards.

INDIANS IN POW-WOW  
OVER MARCHAND TRIAL

President of Wet Organic-, 
tion Says It Spent $427,- 
000 Last Year in Work-y -

ing for Repeal— Declare 
Five States Are Already 
In Revolt and Four Out of 
Every Five Are Against 
Prohibition.

<»-

Dissatisfied Over Way While 
Men Tried the Case— De
fense Lawyer Invited to 
Attend the Disenssioa

HORSE LEFT $20,000
WILL NOT BE TAXED.

Scores of Men and Even 
Women and Girls Drag 
Lifeless Feet to Spots to 
Wade in Ponds,

HI-JACKERS STEAL LOAD
OF FRESH LAID EGGS.

LINDYS PLANNING 
COAST-COAST TRIP

BIG RADIO MERGER 
ANNOUNCED TODAY

R. C. A., Westinghouse and 
General Electric to Com* 
bine, Official Says.

To Take Off Later in the 
Week to Test High Alti
tude Flight.

I Wichita, Kas., April 16.— (At>) — 
j With scores of men and even 
j women and- girls dragging lifeless 
; feet to petroleum slush ponds of 
i southern Kansas for a week, hop- 
' ing to find relief from “Jakey 
paralysis,” a malady believed caused 
by drinking Jamaica ginger, health 
authorities here today said the pil
grimages were futile. !

Dr. R. E. Hobbs, city physician, 
who was conducting a survey to 
learn if there are enough needy vie- 
tims here to warrant opening an  ̂
emergency ward in the Civic Audi- i 
torium, declared the slush pond 
waders had not been aided. Any re-

Elgin, Ills., April 16.— (AP) — 
Stretching a point, one might 
say the yoke was on the yeggs.

They hi-jacked a truck belong
ing to "Victor Perry, a farmer, 
yesterday. They thought it car
ried a load of liquor. Instead it 
was laden with eggs and chick
ens which, for hi-jackers is noth
ing to crow over.

Washington, April 16.— (AP) — 
David Samoff, president of the 
Radio Corporation of America, said 
today that the merger of his com
pany with General Electric and 
Westinghouse, was to be formally 
announced today in New York.

Samoff, who called at the White 
House today, added that the merger 
o f the Radio Corporation would 
unify rights of manufacture and 
Bffia o f radios and predicted It would 
result In a reduced price on radio 
sets and tubes.

Under the existing arrangement 
R. C. A. has the selling rights and 
Westinghouse and General EJlectrlc 
the manufacturing rights.

CXH>LIDGE PRESIDES 
Boston, April 16.— (A P )—Calvin 

CooUdge, as president o f the Amer
ican i&itiquarian Society,, an office 
to which he was elected some time 
ago, presided today at the semi-an
nual meeting here of the society.

Los Angeles, April 16 — (AP) — \ 
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh today j 
announced completion of his plans | 
for a takeoff the latter part of this I 
week for an experimental high alti- | 
tude one-stop flight from Los An- ■ 
geles to New York. |

The famous flier said he and Mrs. j 
Lindbergh “ later in the week” would j 
take off from the Glendale, Cal., Air ! 
Terminal in their new low-winged j 
monoplane for a nonstop flight to I 
Wichita, Kas., enroute to the eastern j 
city. The flight will be a long dis- 1 
tance speed trip at high altitudes, 1 
the colonel said. 1

Experimental Trip i
“The flight will be purely experi- | 

mental,” Colonel Lindbergh explain
ed. "We will attempt to take ad
vantage of any aiding winds that 
can be found, and we will search for 
these at varying altitudes. Our 
present plans are to maintain an 
altitude of 10,000 feet most of the 
way.

“If we make good timC to Wichita, 
we will refuel speedily and push on 
again. If our time, is not as fast as 
we' expect, we will stop over at 
Wichiia. We caimot estimate how 
fast we will travel at present.”

Can Fly High
Colonel Lindbergh said his new 

ship was equipped for flying at al
titudes up to 20,000 feet. It has a 
specially constructed temperature 
regulating device over the motor, 
while the engine’s supercharger as
sures maximum efficiency at heights 
where the air is rare. The plane 
also has adjustable hatches over the 
open control seats that can be 
closed, converting it into an aerial 
coupe.

The plane, he said, is capable of a 
top speed of 190 miles an hour, and 
can cruise at 140 miles an hoi^ 
without aiding ■winds.

(Continued on Page Two.)

FIREWORKS BLAST 
CAUSES 2 DEATHS

FORCED TO ANSWER 
CENSUS QUERIES

Hartford Citizen Quoted the 
Constitution But That Did 
Not Help Any.'

ENORMOUS PROFITS 
FOR BOND COMPANY
Made 1(15.4 Per Cent Last 

Year, Accountant Tells 
Trade Commission.

Buffalo, N. Y., April 16.— (AP) — 
The Council of the Seneca" Nation of 
Indians held a pow wow at Sala
manca la st 'n fg llt_w h ich d i^ ot ’end 
until early this morning, , Through
out the long session they gave vent 
to dissatisfaction over w tfre manner 
in which the recent Marchand mur
der case was handled. The Indians 
held no briqfs for N ^ c y  ^ w e n ^ e
old w om aa w h d , -£ato^  m
Buffalo artisia’s wife, t , o < o.
LUa Jimerson, the Cayuga spinster
Who pleaded guUty.* to second degree
murder beifeire her .elwe
iurv^ but were emphatic In.Speir.
ionviction th^t all the
the case- Was not uncovered hhd that
aU the guilty parties were not
brought to justice.

To the end that all circunasl^ces 
, surrounding the crime might be re
vealed, the Senecas, through their 
assembled leaders, pledged their 
support.

Lawyers at Pow Wow-
Old NancY Bowen still is in jail 

awaiting trial, which is expected W 
start in about two' weeks, Robert P. 
Galloway of Silver Creek, Erie 
county, who with Ernest W. McIn-" 
tyre of Buffalo is to appear as de
fense counsel was summoned to last 
night’s counsel meeting.

“ We will be glad to have the 
counsel and help of Presi
dent Jimerson, and the leaders of 
this nation or any others ot the

Los Angeles, April 16.— (AP) 
—David Tannebaum, state in
heritance tax attorney, an
nounced today that no tax wouid 
be le'vied against a bequest of 
nearly $20,000i to Miss Noria^ a 
horse.

Miss Noria will escape pay
ment of the levy because the 
state has compiled no life ex
pectancy tables for horses, it was 
explained.

'The mare, -.a favorite ot Jo
sephine Callaghan, armless wo
man flier, killed in an airplane 
accident near Abilene, Tex., last 
September, was left the money 
by the aviatrix. The will speci
fied that Miss Noria should never 
. )>e woriiWd', ridden or aefid as long 
aa she li^ed." ’ ’*

“ DRY”  LAW 
FOR DEINQUENCY

New York Judge Tells Nurse 
It Does Great Harm to 
Our ChiUren.

Geneva, April 16.— (A P.)— T̂he 
League o f Nations Child Welfare 
committee, for whom Mademoiselle 
Marie Chaptal, president of the In
ternational Council of Nurses, has 
made a “ secret” report on social

Were Only Persons Working 
In Small Building at North- 
ford.

Northford, Conn., April 16.— 
(A P )—Two employees in a fire
works factqry here were killed to
day in an explosion which came j 
from causes as yet unknown. ’They 
were the only persons in the one- | 
story stone and wood structure | 
which was demolished. j

The men w^re Pasquale Pasca- | 
riello and Allesandro Demarco, both ; 
of New Haven. i

The factory is on farmland at the 
North Branford-North Haven town 
line.

Series of Blasts
The initial explosion w’hich killed 

the men and tore the buildings to | 
bits was followed by a number of | 
lesser ones as material let go. One j 
man’s body was hurled through the i 
air to a bank and the other was ' 
thrown into the ca'vity which was 
made by the explosion,

A dwe-ffng some distance away 
was damaged while windows in the 
village were generally shattered by 
the concussions.

Two buildings in which quantities 
of fireworks are stored and which 
were not over 75 yards away, were 
untouched by fire.

i Hartford, April 16.— (A P .)—The 
I substantial citizen who stood on his 
I “constitutional rights” and refused 
I to answer two questions in the cen- 
j sus enumeration forms probably is 
i convinced that he had none in the 
I Act of Congress on the census.
j He has answered both questions 
and the enumeration of the city has 

! not been “gummed up” by court 
proceedings as it was feared for a 

i short time. The persuasive voice of 
i the United States district attorney 
I may have brought the answers.
j The citizen thought his constitu- 
! tional rights were in Article I"V of 
! the Constitution—the search and 
j seizure paragraph. He did not be- 
1 lieve he had to set a valuation on

(Continued on Page Two.)

Washington, April 16.— (AP) — 
Judson C. Dickerman, commission 
accountant, testified before the 
Federal Trade Commission todaj 
that the Electric Bond and Share 
company last year furnished power 
and light in 26 states and that Its 
holding companies had a gross in
come of $292,386,901.

Dickerman testified that the Elec
tric Bond and Share in 1927 re
ceived $9,373,172 in fees for super
vision, engineering, construction and 
financing.

. Those services actually cost only 
$4,563(527, giving the company 'a  

j profit of 105.4 per cent, the witness 
said.

Records for a complete analysis of 
the fees have been withheld by the 
company, the accountant said.

The Federal Trade Commission 
has court action pending in an ef
fort to force the Electric Bond to 
turn over its records to commission 
accountants.

Dickerman was the first witness 
as the commission resumed its in
vestigation of public utilities, fi
nancing.

He said the Electric Bond and 
I Share in 1929 sold 10,364,371,000 
kilowatt hours of power and light, or 
10.6 per cent of the total in the 
United States.

The company he testified, owned 
100 per cent of the stock.in the Rec
tor street company, of New York, 
the Phoenix Utility Compemy and 
the Texas Construction Company.

Senecas or Cayugas who have any- j mofal conditions in the United
States, met today for its closing(Continued on Page Three.)

BUILDING OF SUBS 
A FAILURE IN U. S.

T w e l v e  Millions Worth 
Scrapped After Bping in 
Use But Four Years.

Spain *s King Plays Prank 
On the Duke o fSpoletd

Seville, Spain, April 16.— ( AP) — The duke w£is invited to sit on the

Washington, April 16.— (AP) — 
Chairman Britten of the Houae 
naval affairs committee, asserted 
that something “ is wrong” with l^e 
Navy’s policy today, during consid
eration of a navy recommendation 
for the scrapping of 13 obsolete 
submarines.

Chairman Britten said that tne 
decommissioning of approximately 
$12,000,000 worth of submarines in 
recent years, after they had been 
under commission approximately 
four years each, proved that th.e 
ships were wrongly constructed.

Many Failures.
Addressing Rear Admiral William 

H. Stanley, acting chief of naval 
operations. Britten asked the naval 
officer if he thought that the United 
States was building submarines as 
well^as any other nation,  ̂ or cou d 
build them as well.

Admirdl Stanley answered “ no

session.
Mademoiselle Chaptal yesterday 

made a brief oral report to the 
commission, but also hsis prepared 
a written report which has not 
been officially disclosed.

It was learned informally, howr 
ever, that some portions of her 
written report contained rather sen
sational implications.

Of New York she wrote: “We en
countered such depths of misery, 
moral and physical, as would appal 

I the most experienced of welfare 
i workers.”  Fifrther regarding New 
I York the report said: “Hygiene fre

quently takes the place of morals 
1 and physicsd health sometimes takes 
i precedence over conscience. The hu
man soul does not seem to be re
garded as a living reality x x x x we

(Continned on Page Three.)

to

Washington, April 16.— (AP.)—  
Contending that three out o f four 
persons in the United States were 
in revolt against prohibition, Henry 
H. Curran, president of the Asso
ciation Against the Prohibition 
Amendment, testified today before 
the Senate lobby committee that hiz 
organization had spent $427,213 last 
year in working for repeal o f the 
dry laws.

Part of the money was used, pe 
added, in working for a candidate 
in the recent primary in western 
Massachusetts, arid at the p re s e t  
time the organization is advocating 
the election of three candidates for 
office in Pennsylvania.

He said it had not been decided 
whether the association would par
ticipate in the Illinois Senatoii^ 
election, in which Representative 
Ruth Hanna McCormick, Republi
can dry, and James Hamilton L '̂vy- 
is. Democratic wet, are the compet
ing candidates.

Predicts Repeal
Testifying in an even tone for 

the most part, Mr. Curran predict
ed that prohibition would be re
pealed and denied that his organiza
tion had engaged in “lobbying ac- 
tm ties.”

He was directed to reappear 
again tomorrow for further ques
tioning.

Asked if he would favor “armed 
revolution” against the prohibition 
law, Curran replied that “we will 
cross that bridge when we come to 
i t ”

He added that there already was 
“armed rfevolution”  so far as some 
of the prohibition officers were 
concerned.

States in Revolt
Five states were in “revolt,”  he 

said, maintaining that the rights of 
the people “ought to be defended in 
any way that becomes necessary.” 

Challenging Curran’s statement 
that the people were In revolt 
against prohibition. Senator Robin
son, Republican, Indiana, a . dry, 
said seven men had contributed 
more than 60 per cent of the asso
ciation's funds this year.

Robinson read from a record that 
the total for the first two months 
of this year was $166,554. He add
ed that among the contributions 
were Irene Dupont, $30,000; Pierre 
Dupont, $12,500; Lammot Dupont. 
$17,500; Richard T. Crane, $12,500; 
Arthur Curtis Jones, $12,500; John 
J. Raskob, $17,500 and Charles H. 
Sabin, $7,500.

Dupont Subsidiary 
‘Tt looks like it is a Dupont sub

sidiary,” Robinson commented.
Curran said these contributions' 

represented pledges for the first six 
months and they were not represen
tative. He 10,000 persons con
tributed last year.

The witness said his salary was 
paid at the rate o f $5,000 each .1^ 
Pierre Dupon, Lammot DupOi^ 
Raskob, Sabin and Eldwiard S. H ar^  
ness. '

"When he reached Raskob’s nhme, 
Curran started laughing. Question
ed by Robinson about it, he said:'

"I was reading about you 
Raskob in the paper the other day.-' 

Raskob was questioned at length 
by Robinson when the Democratic 
chairman appeared before the com
mittee. «.

MAYOR’S CONDITION 
REPORTED AS FAIR

Doctor Says No One Can 
Foretell Now What Quig
ley's Progress Win Be.

New Britain, April 16.— (AP)- 
After a restless night, • Mayor

Spaniards tittered today over a 
prank played by King Alfonso on 
the Duke of Spoleto, youthful 
nephew of the king of Italy, who 
rumor has it, soon will become en
gaged to the Infanta Beatriz, Al
fonso’s eldest daughter.

In the presence o f  Beatriz and 
other members of the royal family, 
the king led the young man to a 
trick bench in the palace gardens c f 
Alcazar where the family and their 
suite are remaining during holy 
week.

bench and he did so. Jlis weight re
leased a spring which controlled a 
concealed foimtain and he was 
drenched by the spray as Alfonso, 
the Infanta, and the Duke’s motljer, 
the Duchess of Aosla all laughed 
merrily.

Even the discomforted duke, grin
ned with the rest and made light of 
the incident.'  King ‘Alfonso is 43 
years old and the duke is 30. Prin
cess Beatriz will be 21 on November 
22.

both questions. He ^dded that he | George A. Quigley today .was report-
"  ed in a "fair” condition at New 

Britain General hospital where he 
has been suffering from bronchial 
pneumonia since April 6. EHs tern- 
peratinre is 1()3.5 and. his pulse 120.

Mayor Quigley had a relapse yes
terday after he had .’̂ conducted ofA-  ̂
cial business'from his bed and had 
talked to, several leaders o f the Re
publican Parly. He became mayor 
at noon yesterday.

“No one can foretell at this point 
what Mr. Quigley's progress will 

j be,” said George H. Dodley one of 
j his atten<tog physicians, today.

thought the, B type boats were ex
cellent submarines but said a satis
factory engine had not been de
veloped. „

“We are myoking one failure after 
another,” Chairman Britten assert
ed. “ I am ashamed of the Navy De
partment when I read the record of 
the United S ta te s ' subma,rines.”

TRELA.SUB"? BALANCE.

Washington, April 16.— (A P )— 
'Treasury receipts for April 14 were 
$6,410,698.64; expenditure's $12,19.'5,-j be, 
159.91; balance $2fe,994,162;10.

CURRAN ON STAND 
Washington, April 16.— (A P) -^ , 

Upholding the Association against 
the Prohibition Amendment, H en ^  
H. Curran, its president, testified 
day to the Senate lobby committee 
that one o f the purposes o f the or-̂  
ganization was to advocate election 
of Congressmen favoring repeal of 
the dry laws. . A

Curran said his only employment 
was with the association. Previous
ly he had been counsel for the City 
Club of New York.

“You are a lawyer?” Chairman 
Caraway asked.

“ No, I am a member o f the bar,?* 
Curran replied.

“ I imderstand there is a difference 
in New York,”  Caraway remarked.

“ Speak for yourself,”  Curran 
said. ' . ^

The witness said the oi^^anizatlotn- 
supported Concessional candidates, 
favoring repesd, which it wanted to 
bring about .In order to restore tb 
the states the right to regulate th « 
liquor traffic. Campaigns were akR>. 
conducted through newspaper re
leases and ^ d io , be said.

Gets $25,000 a  Year.
Currant testified one himdred p e r 

sons are employed by the assodatii^ 
.in 12 offices. He placed his salhijt 
at $25,000 a year and expenses, v ’• 

William H. Stayton, chairman 'pt 
the Doard o f <hrectors o f the associ
ation, receives $10,000. /  ‘

- (Jhairman C araw ^ asked Gurrin:, _____1
(Continued on Page Two.)
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lOCAL MAN’S HRST DAY
I  HSHING COSTS $12.55
^  -------
:^Nick Blanchard Had One Over 
3 Limit So Game Warden 

W’̂ illis Serves Warrant.
Charged with illegal possession of 

:• 21 trout, Nicholas Blanchard of 70 
5 Fairfield street, South Manchester, 
• paid fine and costs amounting to 
•; 512.55 in Windham County yester- 
; day. Blanchard was apprehended on 

Natchaug river, a state leased 
stream at 9 o’clock yesterday morn- 

■ ing by Deputy Warden Dewitte 
• Lathrop who was on duty a t that 
V point. Warden George A. Willis of 

Chaplin preferred the charges.
. '  Blanchard was one of 143 fisher- 

men who yesterday took advantage 
.‘of the fishing in the well stocked 

Natchaug river running from 
Phoenixville to Willimantic, 14 miles 

. in length, from which 1496 trout 
' were taken on the first day of the 

; fishing season.

general dancing which followed the 
entertainment, with Qiarles Burke,' 
violinist.

Home-made candy was sold during 
the evening.

CHAMBER TO CONDUCT,  
TOURISTS’ BUREAU

BIG CROWD ENJOYS

With the approach of summer and 
the open road’s call to the motorist, 
the Chamber of Commerce anr 
nounces that it will establish a 
Tourist’s Information Bureau a t its 
headquarters, as Executive Secre
tary E. J. McCabe believes there is a 
“field to do a modest tourist busi
ness.’’

It is planned to place signs with 
the permission of the property au
thorities, at the Center, guiding 
tourists to the bureau, where infor
mation on maps, ro ^ s , especially 
through New England, hotel and 
camping facilities will be dispensed. 
Secretary McCabe is now attempt
ing to 'make available a special road 
map, with prominent highways lead
ing through Manchester as a fea
ture.

W. B. A. ENTERTAINMENT. TRADE SCHOOL NOTES
An audience which filled Odd Fel- 

■plows banquet hall enjoyed the en- 
;■ tertainment given last night by Mys- 
^tic Review, Woman’s Benefit associ- 
-ialion members and guards. The 

chief attraction was the three-act 
; '^rural comedy “The Lonelyville Social 
ejClub’’ in which ten of the members 
' had a part. Griswold Chappell 
■■̂ coached the cast, and when it is 
v’known that the actresses had little 
: or no previous experience, his train
ing produced excellent results and 
much fim for the onlookers. The 
women were made up to represent 
all ages from a tot in rompers to a 

^Jdecrepit grandmother. The cos-. 
tumes were of all periods and were 
the  cause of much laughter as the 
participants marched on to the 

;,-stage. Mrs. W. H. Cowles, president 
?;iof Mystic Review, was hardly rec- 
r;T)gnizable by her associates in her 
;rimpersonation of the aged grand- 
■mother, and Mrs. Robert Coleman 

;ias her granddaughter, wearing 
. knickers and abbreviated dress was 
' a  scream in her role of the irrepres- 
- sible youngster.

Mrs. Charles McCarthy as the so- 
fcial leader of the village played her 
‘.part well and sustained her haughty 
demeanor throughout the perform- 
-ance. Her ardent follower, Mrs. 
i^auline Perrett, was a good second 
t'to Mrs. McCarthy’s lead. Mrs. 
,;^hora Stoehr was charming in man- 
•'ner and costume as the bride. Mrs. 
‘Emma Hussey as the Irish maid 
sltook her part naturally. The others 
^vere Mrs. Helen McCarthy, Mrs. 
ifeladys Clark, Mrs. Irene Vincek and 
. Mrs. Helen Hope aad all came up to 
■Requirements. Mr. Chappell for 
‘. good measure gave a thrilling read
ing in negro dialect of the preacher 
swimming for the promised land 
with a shark on one side and a lion 

;pn the other. This was greeted with 
‘n burst of applause.

Miss Ada Robinson played inci
dental piano music, called for by the 
unique plot of a play within a play, 
and also played piano numbers for

The State Trade School will be 
closed for the annual Easter vaca
tion beginning Thursday night un
til Monday morning, April 21, it was 
announced by Director J. G. Echma- 
lian today. .

A banquet will be given tonight 
to all members of last season’s 
basketball team. The Trade School 
orchestra imder the direction of Mr. 
Hanna will play during the evening. 
Chef Osano will serve a specially 
prepared turkey dinner with all the 
fiidngs. A varied entertainment 
program has .been prepared. U; J. 
Lupien of Cheney Brothers will be 
the principal speaker.

Baseball squad is practicing twice 
a week a t Mt. Nebo grounds with 
Mr. Crowley, faculty coach, assisted 
by Mr. Kitchtng. Prospects-look 
very bright for an exceptionally 
good team. ^

Raymond Chamberlain, a gradu
ate of the electrical course about 
three years ago, was a recent vis
itor at the school. This young man 
has done exceptionally well since 
leaving school, he is now -working 
for Baldwin Stewart Electric Com
pany of Hartford and assisted in 
the installation of electrical work 
for the Bushnell Memorial, P ratt & 
Whitney Corporation and Chance 
Vought Aeroplane Corporation.

This is certainly a busy season for 
the carpentry boys. This .depart
ment has enough orders ahead in 
house shingling, ^building,, screens, 
and cabinet work to keep busy until 
June.

The Machine department is 
making up a considerable amoimt of 
new work for various firms in the 
city.

Aside from the usual production 
of silks the Textile , department is 
making up some toweling' to be 
used in all Trade schools throughout 
the state.

Circulars describing the opportu
nities offered boys and girls- with 
trade school education are now 
available and may be had by apply
ing at the Trade school.

NAVAL CONFERENCE 
DRAFTING TR EA H

Hon^ony. April 16.t—(AP)—Prime 
Minister MacDonald left London to
day in an airplane for his old home 
at Lossiemouth, Scotland, where he 
will spend the Easter holidays. The 
prime minister, much run down in 
health as a result of the long naval 
conference grind, did not leave, how
ever, until he had a last minute con
ference with Secretary SUmson and 
Reijiro Wakatsuki, heads of the 
American and Japanese delegations.

To Return Monday
Mr. MacDonald said he probably 

would return to London Monday, or 
a t any rate in time for the closing 
plenary session of the conference, 
which tentatively has been set for 
next Tuesday morning.

An official spokesman said this 
afternoon that there still was doubt 
whether the plenary session could 
be held Tuesday. Between 70 and 80 
per cent of the treaty drafting was 
complete today and the draft ought 
to be finished tomorrow and then 
sent to the governments for their 
approval.

Measures arq being taken to save 
every possible minute in getting the 
draft ready for submission to the 
governments. In- order to expedite 
matters the drafting committees are 
working on two parallel texts, one in 
English and the other in French, 
instead of writing it first in one 
language and translating it to 
another.

OBITUARY

DEATHS

ABOUT TOWN
Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters! 

of Union War Veterans, will meet j 
tomorrow evening a t 8 o’clock in 
the State Armory. Plans will be 
made a t this meeting for attendance 
a t the 21st convention, to be held ] 
April 22 and 23 a t the Elks home on | 

Miss Marcella Coughlin Pleasant street in Willimantic. The
Miss Marcella Coughlin, who for delegates are Mrs. Jennie Cook, Mrs. j 

nearly forty years had been employ- Azella Hampton and Mrs. Florence ; 
ed in the main office a t Cheney Trask. Alternates, Miss

DRY LAW, SAYS CURRAN
OPENFORUM

FAULTY ROAD SIGNS

HINES SAVED 
IN LAST

(Continued from Page 1.)

were eligible for

Editor, Evening Herald:
The very regrettable accident oc

curring a t the foot of Nigger Hill 
whether negproes were eligible ror early last Simday morning, cannot 
membership. rightly be charged to faifity road

“Certainly,” he replied. signs.
“You don’t  draw any color line,” ! The new concrete road where 

Caraway continued. j traffic goes off to the old road is
“Keep those words in your {fenced off with wide boards, paint-

Beatrice ! j^guth " Curran said, “don’t p u t! ed black and white, and can be 
Brothers, was found dead in bed last j Dart, Mrs. Harriet Skewes and Mrs. mine.” plainly seen day and night. The
night at her home on the third story 1 Neva Lane. j Board of Directors. turn from concrete to old road is
of the South Manchester Public , -----  Currant said there were 260 mem-  ̂ I very slight a t this point and any
Library building a t 1041 Main 1 Harvey Alcock of 80 Bissell s tre e t ' board of directors and {car, unless coming down the hill at
street. Death was attributed to | was much surprised lost evening :  ̂qqq eligible for membership.! excessive speed would have no trou-
acute pneumonia. She was 55 years ; when a party of his friends v/alked I ’ -pĵ g anti-prohibition activities of ble whateyer in following the road, 
old. I in on him in honor of his birthday, 1 Qurrsm’s organization recently came

Miss Coughlin who came here , and spent a pleasant evening. A | ui^ier the scrutiny of the lobby com- 
from Plainville 38 years ago, wqs ! prettily decorated birthday cake j^^gg through testimony of John
bom in that town August 5, 1874.! was a feature of the buffet lunch, j  Raskob of the Demo-

j She was known by many here as ; Mr. Alcock who is employed by the j ejatic National committee. ■
Miss Conklin. She had been employ- Crawford Auto Supply company Raskob said he was a  director of j

was remembered with many ac- association and had contribuL' 
ceptable gifts.

T ie one and only cause of the ac
cidents which have occurred a t 
Nigger Hill is reckless driving, 

j E. W. A’TWOOD.

NEW HAVEN CHOOSES 
THREE NEW DIRECTORS

New Haven, April 16.—(AP)— 
Stockholders of the New Haven 
Road today voted an increase of 
two In the number of directors, 
making the board twenty and ap
proved an item which will permit 
increase of common stock, or mort
gage bonds or debentures, to be 
used for improvements. The total 
increase in capital structure would 
be 550,000,000, or if in common 
stock 500,000 shares a t $100 par.

Another item voted was $10,000,- 
000 for new rolling stock and equip
ments. The three new members are 
Albert . H. Wiggin of New York, 
John A. Hartford of New York and 
Edward H. Rathbun, of 'Woonsocket, 
R. I. The vacancy on the existing 
board was that due to the death. of 
Dr. Arthur T. Hadley.

The meeting was a short one and 
the incident in it was an effort to 
have the directors instructed to or
der grade crossings removed in ac
cord with a law which Albert Levitt, 
who led the motion, claims is not 
being enforced by the Public Serv-' 
ice Commission.

ed as a stenographer in the purchas
ing department of the main office 
ever since coming to Manchester. 
Miss Coughlin had not been in good 

i health for some time and caught a 
1 hard cold during the past week end 
j while visiting her sister, Miss Nellie 
! Coughlin in Plainville.
1 She returned to her home here 
■ Sunday night and was last seen 
! alive Monday morning when she is 
believed to have gone to church.

I When she failed to appear as usual, 
j Miss Emma K. Eldridge, who owns I and lives in the library building, be

came alarmed. Entrance was forced 
into Miss Coughlift’s apartment 
when sherfailed to respond to knocks 
on the door. It was then that she 
was found dead in her bed. She had 
apparently retired Monday night 
and died in her sleep.

Funeral arrangements are incom
plete but the service and burial will 
probably take place in Plainville. 
Miss Coughlin leaves one sister. 
Nellie in Plainville, a sister-in-law, 
Mrs. William Coughlin in Bristol 
and a nephew and niece Thomas R. 
and Helen R., also in Bristol.

the association and had contributed j 
$65,000. He added that one of its 
principal activities was to advocate 

Rev. R. A. Colpitts wUl be as-j t^e election of congressmen In 
sisted a t the communion service to - ; favor of repeal or modification of 
morrow evening a t 7;45 a t the South ] prohibition laws.
Methodist church by William E. Before te s t if^ g , Curran posed 
Keith and Clarence A, Davis, local. for photographers.

BOOTLEG BOOZE BETTER

preachers. The full church choir will 
sing two anthems, “Tarry With Me, 
O My Savior” by Baldwin, and 
“Were You There?” by Burleigh. .

W’adsworth Present.

Boston, April 16.—(AP.)—Boot
leggers are not giving their cus
tomers as much ?3r their money as 
formerly, Herman C. Lytgoe, direc
tor of the Division of Food and 
Drugs of the Health Department,

Among the spectators was form er' told the New E n g ^ d  Healto
Senator Wadsworth of New York, a
Republican^ and a member of the 
executive committee of the Associ
ation Al^ainst the Prohibition

from alcohol had dropped to normal 
and said the alcoholic content had 
dropped from 36 per cent in 1922

Boston, April 16.—(AP)'—The ac
counts of Lt. Daniel J. Hines, of the 
Boston police liquor and vice squad. 
In banks and secmdty houses over 
a period of ten years totalled $T4,- 
783.65, aicco^mtants testified today 
in the investigation of the affairs of 
Oliver B. Garrett, depo3e^_ head of 
the liquor squad.

George F. Martin, of Dorchester 
for 25 years a Boston druggist tes
tifying said that he had made regu
lar monthly payments of “protec
tion” money totaling about $6,000 to 
$ 8,000.

The pa^'ments were made, Martin 
said, to James P.-Maguire, a  lawyer 
now deceased. His acquaintance with 
Maguire began, he said, with an in
troduction a t the Court House here 
by a  police sergeant. The money was 
paid in sums of $125 a  month in the 
beginning and increased eventually 
to about $200 a month hfS said. The 
$200 payments continued over a 
period of a t least “a couple of years” 
Martin testified.

During the hearing, it was stated, 
that investigation of the finances of 
George Paterson did not indicate 
that the 'vice squad commander had 
received any income from improper 
sourcesi

Miss Sophia J. Ferderber, Ninth 
School District public nurse, went to , Amendment.
New York this morning upon receipt j “Then $275,000 a  year would 
of word tha t her mother had died i cover the saJaries,” Caraway asked, j 
during the night. j “Yes, easily,” Currant replied. i

-----  I The witness said $23,789 a year
The City Taxi Company has ; was paid for rent. Hiffprpnrp to

leased the garages in rear of the ' Questioned by Caraway about ! J® i S S r  becauS I
Professional Building on P u rn e ll j item of $33,050 , for traveling ex-; ___ er. amnui:

£  ? ! v K i i ^ p i e r r s S |S A Y S  b r ew er y  p e r m it
COST th em  $20,000

of before prohibition. ProMbition, i _____
difference to |

New York, April 16.—(AP)—Tes-
P ip p f Z  P o ,r« m t the M ^lati'on  ' the man who would do so would : timony that oither $10,000 or $20,000Place owned by George E. Keith ; penses, ^  whether ; was p^d  in making “arrangements”
and carpenters have begun work to- had 12 persons traveimg m loreign , nr nnf '
day to remodel the garage nearest! coimtries to investigate methods of | ^______________
the street for an office. After May 
1 the taxi service will be removed 
to Purnell Place from the company’s 
present location in the State ’Thea
ter building.

Mrs. Ellen M. Carpenter.
Mrs. Ellen M. Carpenter died this 

morning from injuries she received 
when struck by an automobile at 
Main and Cambridge streets on No
vember 23, 1929. Mrs. Carpenter 
was confined to the hospital for sev
eral weeks and since her discharge j lief they may have reported feeling 
from that institution had been living has proved imaginary, he said.

JAKEY VICTIMS SEEKING 
A CURE AT OIL WELLS

(Continued from Page IV

liquor control.
Curran said three men were In 

Canada.
The Investigrators made reports on 

prohibition enforcement which were 
published in pamphlet form, and 
sent to about 200,000 persona in the 
United States, in addition to news
papers, hB‘ continued.

The witness said he prepared a 
small part of the publicity but most 
of it was done by another man in 
the office.

TO SELL BIG P e S
Washington, April 16.—(AP)— 

TTie Senate bill to authorize the sale 
of the government owned piers in 
Hoboken, N. J., was passed by the 
House today with an amendment 
that sale should be restricted to 
American citizens.

for the issuance of a permit, tp the 
Columbia Cereal Beverage Company, 
Inc., of Hudson, N. Y., to make near 

j beer, was given today by the com- 
I pany’s president a t the trial of the 
I company and twenty-five individual.s 
; charged with liquor law violations 
and conspiracy.

Walsh said that he did not attend 
I the meeting himself, but was told of 
1 the facts by Deva.sto and the other 
 ̂defendant, George H. Burt.
< Previously Walsh had told of un
successful efforts on his part, using

a

Not a Skin Disease.
“It would be impossible for the 

sulphur compounds in the fluid to 
get through the skin,” Dr. Hobbs 
declared. “If it were a skin disease

GETS STRING QUICKLY
Hartford, April 16.—(AP)—Ken

neth Juno, state motor vehicle de
partment employee here, went trout 
fishing near Wapping at 5:30 a. ra. 
yesterday and had caught his legal 
limit of twenty in two hours. He 
arrived on time a t his office in the 
Capitol with the string to prove his 
story. ^

a. the southern district, which ata t between $7,000,000 and $10,000,- ; over the Hud-
 ̂ ! son territory. Campbell refused the

A strip of land to be used as permit when he learned Devasto was 
new post omce site was exempted , company, it was testi-

paralysis’ ,s clearly a nervous “•*: i

Probefr 'Completed 
Curran explained that all the in

vestigations in foreign countries

with her son, Fred F. Carpenter, 63 
' Pitkin street.
! Mrs. Carpenter leaves one daug.fi- 
j ter, Mrs. Arthur F. Dempsey, of
' Mount 'Vernon, N. Y., one son, FreJ . . , ___ „____  ̂ — - -
j F. Carpenter, of this town, three help. But ‘Jakey j jj^en completed,
j grandchildren and one sister, Mrs.
Emma S. Roger, of Hartford. Mrs.
Carpenter was born July 4, 1855, m 
Westchester, Conn., daughter of tho 
late Simeon F. and Jane VVetherell.

She married Frank W. Carpenter 
on November 22, 1882 and went to 
Poquonock to live. There she was 
closely affiliated with the work of 
the Congregational church. She 
came to live in Manchester 20 years
ago and became a member of the i peared to be dwindling here today,' you ? ”  Senator Blaine asked. 
Center Congregational church. | there was but one early arrival at * _ . .  .

The funeral service will be held a t ' the pool of the Golden Rule refinery, 
three o’clock Friday afternoon at where yesterday a dozen waded, in 
the home of her> son, at 63 Pitkin : the mass of oil refuse, 
street. Burial will be in Pascoag, R, j Even the slush pits of oil wells in 
I., on Saturday at the convenience ! the Butler county fields have be

 ̂ The Shipping Board would be ,,,
“Whenever we have some infor-i i political influence, to secure

mation that we think is new, we 1 ^® sue piers seized from the Ha - , to manufacture near beer at
make it available to newspapers and ! American and North German : plant from the office of Maurice
S e f a ^ e X ‘ jJ il^  as to & e r  to j hnes a^^the^out^^^^^^^ o f , tj® | Cam^beD. prohibition admimstrator
use it,” he added.

ULTMAN’S
SUITS

ment and the victims must rest an d , made included Sweden, Great j 
wait for the nerves to become built j Britain, Finland. Norway, Denmark, 
up. I estimate it will take from two ; Belgium, Holland, Germany, France, 
to six months.” | Switzerland and Mexico.

Some of the waders have reported, j «Did you only employ men who 
after their footbaths, that they felt i ^gj-g m favor of modification?” 
a little better, but so far as could i caraway asked.
be learned today nobody has been “We never took a Literary Digest 
visibly helped. • | pop gf them,” Ckirran said.

Few Pilgrims Today. , ..you never employed Wayne B.
The slush pond patronage a p - , wheeler and F. Scott McBride did

all bids. The bill now goes back to The government charges that the
the Senate for approval 
amendment.

of the

of the family. Vcome shrines for the sufferers in the 
last week, said reports from Ell Do- 

James H. CampbeU I '̂ ^®̂ ® **® wading idea was con-
James H. Campbell, for 31 years ceived by some “Jake” victim, 

a loomfixer in Department W2A, '■ first, lease bosses and refinery 
Broad Goods Weaving mill, of , fathom why men and

for  ̂oung Men and Men who want to keep young in 
Brov. n, Tan and Grey fancy mixtures.

and up$30 $39.50
Blue Cheviots, Two Trouser Suits .. $27.50
Blue Serge Single and Double

Breasted S u its .........................$39.50

Topcoats, Raglan and Box Models 
Knit-Tex and Smithson’s ...............$30.00
“Prep” M odels..................................$22.50

Cheney Brothers, died last night at 
his home, 45 Fairfield street, after 

i a week’s illness with pneumonia. 
I Mr. Campbell had been a resident 
I of Manchester all his life, having 
I been born in the north end.
I His wife, Mrs. Ellen Campbell, 
I survives him as do three children, 
! one son, John William cAmpbell, and 
j hvo daughters, Helen I. Campbell 
I and Dorothea M. Campbell, all of 
this town.

The funeral will be held Saturdq,y 
morning a t 9:30 at liis late home 
and at 10 o’clock at St. James’s 
church. Burial will be in St. 
James’s cemetery.

women came to inhale the fumes and 
I later to w'ade or carry the fluid 
j  away in jars. Some lease bosses 
I have barred waders, thinking of fire 
' hazards.

; near beer permit was used to screen 
I the real business of the company, 
' the manufacture of beer of an illegal 
alcoholic content. 'The brewery at 
Hudson was raided last October. 

; The trial started April 7.

TWO .\MERICANS HURT

FORCED TO ANSWER
CENSUS QUERIES

(Continued from Page I.)

Banister Shoes Eagle Shirts Temple Cravats
Arch Preserver Interwoven Hose Hickok Belts

Shoes* Marvin Hats Allen A Underwear

Boys’
TWO KNICKER 

SUITS

Some with Knitgrip 
cuffs, styled as carefully as 
a man’s suit of quality ma
terials that wear well. Her
ringbones and Tweed Mix
tures.

$9.95 to $17.95

Bell Blouses, Bell 
Shirts, Hose, Belts, 
Shoes
in fact everything for the
boy.

All Wool 
SWEATERS

$2.95
Plain or novelty patterns in 
Slip-on style. V and CreAv 
Neck.

All Wool
KNick^iis

$2.95
Well made generously 

cut knickers. ,

Tan, Gray, Brown mix
tures. Size 8 to 17.

his home or that Uncle Sam had 
any business to ask him if he had 
a radio set. Every other question 
he obliged with the greatest cour
tesy.

Referred to Assessors
“Go to the assessors for the valu

ation of my house,” said he. So the 
enumerator turned in a report, the 

I supervisor had a telephone inter'

Theodore Dauplaise.
Theodore Dauplaise, 27, of 253 

School street, died at St. Francis 
hospital in Hartford at 7:45 last 
night following a five months’ ill- 
ness with Hodgkin’s disease, a form | -view with this friend of his. But to 
of anaemia. He had been in the j no avail so Major John Buckley, the 
hospital foi three weeks, going \ district attorney took up the dis-
there w’hen outside medical treat
ment failed to improve his condi
tion.

Dauplaise leaves his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund DauplaiSw of 253 
School street, two brothers, Edmund 
Jr., and Francis who live a t home, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Carl S. Bolin 
of 30 St. John street and Mrs. 
Thomas Donnelly of Main street.

'The funeral will be held at St. 
James’s church at 10 o’clock Friday 
morning and biu-ial will be in St. 
James’s cemetery.

cussion.
“Why the refusal?” asked the 

Major.
“Because I stand on my constitu

tional rights,” said the hesitant citi
zen.

“What are they?”
“They’re in the Constitution.”
“But this is under an Act of Con

gress,” said the Major.
“But it didn’t- take away my 

rights,-” was the reply.
“How do you make that out.”
“They are in the search and seiz

ure section.”
“What has that got to do with

Names Brookhart 
“No. But I ’d like to put Senator 

Brookhart on our payroll,” Curran 
remarked as the audience burst 
into laughter. j

Brookhart, Republican Senator ] 
from Iowa, is an outspoken advo
cate of prohibition.

Senator Caraway at this point ac
cused the witness of “trying to be 
funny.”

Curran denied this.
“Why drag in the name of Sena- ' 

tor Brookhart?” Caraway demand- j 
ed. i

“I’m sorry, but I’d like to read • 
you a letter about Senator Brook- | 
hart,” Curran replied, holding a lo ft; 
a typewritten letter.

Caraway refused permission and j 
Curran remarked that it was a | 
“s h v t letter” and a "nice letter.” 

Pressed by Caraway to explain 
his temark about Brookhart, the 
witneii replied that every time 
Brookhart made a speech for prohi
bition “it turned thousands of peo
ple against prohibition.”

APPE.ALS FROM JAIL
Bridgeport, April 16.— (AP) —

Claiming he is being illegally de- ; 
talned in jail here for an offense i
which he could not possibly have ____
commtted, since he was in jail here , Washington. April 16 .-(A P) -  
at the time, Jerome Latz, 29, of state  Department announced
Sherman ®̂ ®°'̂ ®- ^ew  Y o ^  two Americans were in-
has appealed to Governor 'Prumbull ^  Calcutta.
for a heanng. . - ™gferdav
^ 1  authorities are holding ■ I

a^eland^ O W r?ha?|Tng ?fm w iS  ' n“ y .
1929 thT c^ ^ t^ 'ia ii ' Robert Frazer. American counsel

Snnfh general at Calcutta, in his report to

P. 0 . SCHEDULE

Miss Mary Hubbard
Funeral services for Miss Mary ' answering questions ? ” 

Hubbard who died after a short ill-

The following schedule will be ob
served at the South Manchester 
post office Friday, April 18, Good 
Friday:

City carriers will make regular- 
deliveries.

Rural carrier will make regular 
delivery.

Parcel Post regular delivery.
Money order window', closed all 

day.
Stamp window, open 7:30 a. m. 

until I  p. m.; 5 p. m. imtil 7:30 
p. m.

I Mails will be received and dis
patched as per regular schedules all 
day.

Lobby will be open all day.
Notices to this effect were posted 

today by Oliver F. Toop, Postmas
ter.

ness on Sunday, were held a t the 
Home for Crippled Children a t New
ington this afternoon at 2. o’clock, 
with burial in the Newington ceme
tery.

Miss Hubbard spent the greater 
part of her life in Manchester. She 
was an elder sister of Miss Jennie 
Hubbard, w'ell known niusio teacher 
who committed suicide several years 
ago at her home on Park street by 
inhaling gas. The sisters were 
orphaned in their childhood and 
were brought up by their aunt, Mrs. 
Sylvester Skinner who lived on-Hud- 
son street.

Miss Mary Hubbard for years as
sisted with the routine work at the 
institution.

“I’ll see my attorney.”
“Good idea,” said the Major. 
Tbe enumerator got his answers 

on the next call.

CURB QUOTATIONS

SAVES 60 CHILDREN
St. JohnsbUry, 'Vt.,, April' 16.— 

(AP)—Sixty children were led to 
safety today by R. J. Race, principal 
of a  North Danville school, after 
fire broke out in the building.

Twenty volunteers formed a 
bucket bri|:ade a q ^ »fqqght thq 
flames until apparatus -from St. 
Johnsbury arrived. A high wdnd 
fanned the fire ivhlch threatened 
nearby homes and a church before it 
was extinguished. The cause of the 
fire was undetermined. It had been 
planned to raze the building this 
summer and erect a new one.

(By .Associated Press.)
Amer Cit Pow and Lt (B) . . .  26
Am Super P ow er.....................  Z5Vz
Central States Elec ..................38
Cities Serv ice ....................   40%
Crocker W heeler.....................  27%
Elec Bond and S h a re ..............116%
Elec .Shareholders..................   30
Ford Of E ng land ..................... 19%
Italian Superpower.................  17%
Italian Superpow rights ........ 7%
Niag and Hud P o w er.............  21%
P e i m r o a d ......................... , 14%
S O Ind     57%
United -Gas       41%
United Light and Pow A . . . .  51%
Util Pow and Light ..............  25%
Vacuum Oil ..............................  91
Vicks Financial   8%

ANNUAL STATE MEETING.
New Haven, April 16.̂ —(AP) — 

The Connecticut Society for Mental 
Hygiene will hold its twenty-second 
annual meeting in Hartford on May- 
19, Dr. C. E. A. Winslow, president, 
announced today. Dr. E. Van Nor
man Emery of the department of 
pyschialry and mental hygiene a t 
Yale will speak on the international 
congress of mental hygiene.

TO HANG JN KANSAS
Topeka, Kans., April 16.—(AP)— 

A verdict which makes mandatory 
a sentence of death on the gallows 
for Carl Peinzran, Leavenworth Fed
eral penitentiary prisoner, for the 
slaying of R. G. Wamke, civflian: 
laundry foreman of the institution, 
wa,s returned in Federal Court today 
b y ^  jury of Kansans whose state 
long ago abolished’ capital punish
ment.

Judge Richard J. Hopkins sen
tenced Panzran to be hamged Sept. 
5 between 6 and 9 a. m a t the 
Leavenworth penitentiary.

Panzran objected to any move for 
a Drew trial, but Judge Hopkins’ 
granted the defense 90 days-in which 
to file.

THORN CAUSES DEATH.

Middletown, April 16.—(API—A 
rosebush thorn which pricked the 
little finger of Katherine E. Os
borne, 43 of Durham produced in
fection which cost her life a t 
Middlesex hospital last night.

The finger ,,was amputated but 
pdiscming had spread beyond that 
member.

Mrs. Osborne leaves her husbemd 
Walter, a farmer, and a  son and 
daughter. .

TODAY
AND

THURSDAY STATE Matinee 2:15 
Eve. Continuous 

6:45 to 10:30

PERFORMANCES ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
ARE BENEFIT PERFORMANCES UNDER THE AUSPICES 
OF 'THE HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS—BENEFIT 
WASHINGTON TRIP.

^-^merSnu. praeni

C R M *

With

MARION NIXON 
LOWELL SHERMAN 

HOBART BOSWORTH

Regular International Night Feature will be presented Fri
day Night instead of Wednesday on account of High School 
Benefit.

« ji.
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PICK G.H. WADDELL 
C. C. TOASTMASTER

Versatile Speakers, Fine En
tertainment to Feature 
29th Annual Banquet.

Having already arranged for a 
trip of versatile speakers, a fine en
tertainment, and a delectable dinner, 
the general committee in charge of 
the 29th annual banquet of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 
to be held at the Masonic Temple in j 
exactly two weeks, or on Wednes-1

ers a vaudeville act of exceptional 
quality will entertain for an hour in 
the person of Vernon and Stone of 
New York. From 11 o’clock onward 
Bill Waddell’s singing orchestra will 
play for dancing.

Decorations in the banquet hall, 
which will be done in co-operation 
with the Eastern Star, which is 
holding a gala affair in the Temple 
on Monday evening, will include 
Japanese lanterns ^/ith streamers 
from each light, draperies on the 
walls, a deer head to the rear of the 
speakers table with flags draping 
the wall, evergreen trees, and a 
miniature fountain on the speakers 
table.

Of the reservations which have 
been coming in to date 75 percent 
are for couples and is a forecast that 
a majority of the members will 
bring their wives or women friends, 
which will mean a gathering of close 
to 400 persons.

INDIANS IN POW WOW 
OVER MARCHAND TRIAL

SHOWER OF GREETINGS
FOR WAPPING MAYOR

\
Morris D. Sullivan Gets All 

Kinds of Congratulatory 
Messages as He Reaches 
82nd Birthday.

James L. Case
day evening, April 30, today added 
the crowning touch to their efforts 
at perfection, by naming George H. 
Waddell, towm treasurer and mana- 
ter, as toastmaster.

Among those who will be intro- 
luccd by Mr. Waddell whose ready 
tvit or serious mien is on tap at all 
• tirhes as the occasion demands, will 
be the one serious and two humor
ous speakers. The first named is 
James Case, past president of the 
Norwich Chamber of Commerce, 
who will speak briefly on “The 
Chamber of Commerce and its rela
tion to the community.’’ The latter 
tw’o will be Mrs. Matilda Hasanplef-  ̂
fer of New York City who scored a i 
tremendous and immediate hit at j 
the recent Hartford Chamber meet- 1 
ing, and Dr. Gideon B. Searles from ] 
Torrington, who will discourse j 
learnedly on “How to live to be 100 ! 
years of age.”

At a meeting of the general com
mittee in the Chamber rooms this 
morning the mepu was announced 
as follows: celery, olives, radishes, 
fruit cocktail, consomme in cups, 
filet of sole au vin blanche, tender
loin with fresh mushrooms, baked 
potato club style, hearts of lettuce 
y/ith Russian dressing, rolls and but
ter. ice cream, cakes, coffee and j 
cream, cigarettes and cigars. ,

Besides the two humorous speak- i

I (Continued from Page One.)

I thing to offer,” Galloway told the 
I circled braves. He asked that if 
j there was any unrevealed informa- 
j tion that it be made available.
I President Jimerson also asked for 
j new facts or comments. The Senecas 
sat in silence for several minutes. 
Then one after the other spoke with 
deliberation. Some commented,

I others complained about procedure 
> in the white rnan’s court, but none 
brought forth new evidence.

Are Not Pagans.
Adlai Williams, clerk of the na- 

j tion, said he regretted the impres- 
' sion abroad as a result of the Lila 
Jimerson trial that non-Christian 
Indians are pagans.

“When the first white men knelt 
i at Plymouth Rock,” he explained, 
“ the Indians who gathered at the 
approach of the strangers joined 
with them in praise of the Creator, 
the same mighty God they them
selves worshipped. As to the witch
craft here, it is a freak case. We 
know that, and we regreat that is 
came to such a tragic conclusion.”

Several speakers said they at first 
had accepted the accounts of the 
events leading up to the Marchand 
murder as originally reported to 
them, but later had found reason tor 
doubt as they came upon facts not 
taken into consideration at the Li!a 
Jimerson trial.

“The reputation of our whole peo
ple is at stake and if the whole 
story has not been told, we think, ii’ 
fairness to all, it should be,” Clerk 
Williams declared.

LEVITT MOTION FAILS
New Haven, April 16.— (AP) — 

Professor Albert Levitt of Redding, 
Conn., as a stockholder, in the an
nual meeting of the New York, 
New Haven sind Hartford Railroad 
Company today moved that the acts 
of the directors, approval of which 
was an item of business, be ap
proved with the provision that they 
be instructed to remove grade cross
ings according to Connecticut law.

The motion, a verbal one, failed 
for lack of a seconder.

PRESERVE THE

BEAUTY
AND

V A L U E /
OF YOUR h o m e /

MASTER PAINTER’S 
HOUSE PAINT » » »

Made on a 100% pure formula o f  pure 
white lead, zinc oxide, linseed oil, and 
turpentine dryer. Your painter will 
approve the Master Painter’s for
mula. Its hidingpowerproves its qual
ity. Its formula assures its long life. 
Its covering capacity speaks for itself.

$3-45
Per 
Gallon

W e  Guarantee 
Satis(action C O V E R A L L  P A IN T

Put it to any test! It is guar
anteed to give long and sat
isfactory service A
Per gallon

Everything 
(or the Painter

’ "II

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  &  C o
824-828 Main St., Phone 3306, South Manchester, Conn.

store Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Except Thursday and Satur 
day 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

From early yesterday until late 
last night Morris D. Sullivan, 
known to many as the Mayor of 
Wapping, was kept busy answering 
telephone calls oh the occasion of 
his eighty-second birthday and also 
taking telegrams over the wire 
from friends too far away to call 
during the day. At noon he was 
called to the Wapping school by 
the principal of the school, on a pre
tense of some work needed at the 
school as Mr. Sullivan is a member 
of the town school board.

Arriving at the school Mr. Sulli
van was surprised to find that the 
teachers under Mrs. Holden had 
prepared a full dinner and a birth
day cake for the occasion and he 
was the guest of honor at their din
ner.

The big surprise came last night 
when, as president of the Commimi- 
ty Setback League he came down 
with the Wapping team to play set
back. His team lost. Mr. Sullivan 
was given a place in the comer of 
the room where he could not view 
what was going on in the other 
rooms and a table was left beside 
him on which only a glass of water 
was standing.

As the dinner ended Miss Chris
tine Mason, who is in charge sud
denly appeared with three birthday 
cakes, a large one and two smaller 
ones, which she left on the table 
near which Mr. Sullivan had been 
seated all evening. In behalf of the 
members of the different teams and 
for the Community club she pre
sented him with the cakes on which 
the eighty-two candles were still 
lighted.

For once in his life Morris D. 
Sullivan, of Wapping, could not find 
words to express himself* but the 
tears in his eyes told the story of 
his appreciation. He was rather late 
in getting back to Wapping, but ar
riving there he was again surprised 
as there was a large bouquet left 
at his home from friends in Hart
ford, including among them the ma
jority of the members of the special 
grand jury which was summoned 
last January and which has been 
still in session.

BLAMES "DRY”  LAW 
FOR DEUNQUENCY

(Continued from Page 1)

think one of the principal dangers 
to girls of the working class lies in 
a lack of family unity and the habit 
of seeking recreation outside the 
home.”

Juvenile Courts
The report also told of Made

moiselle Chaptal visiting an uniden
tified Juvenile Court in New York. 
“The judge attributed a great deal 
of the increase in child delinquency 
to the prohibition law,” the repbrt 
said. “He blames it for a great deal 
of harm that is done. Parents break 
the law and are inveterate drinkers

X X X  the child becomes accustomed 
to see the law disobeyed. He is 
often employed by the parents to 
carry fermented liquors and sell 
them, and with these bad exâ paples 
before him he loses all respect for 
the law.”

In Boston
At Boston, Mademoiselle Chaptal 

interviewed the directoress of the 
State Child Welfare Bureau, quot
ing her as saying that delinquency 
was constantly increasing among 
children and ,was' beginning at an 
earlier age.

The report praised the work of 
policewomen in Detroit and the 
treatment in that city of girls and 
young women coming under them. 
She also commended the work of 
Detroit’s Children’s Court and De
tention Home adding that Detroit 
dance halls were quite decent and 
well conducted.

Praises Philadelphia
She reported excellent conditions 

at the Sleighton Farms Reform 
School, near Philadelphia, and also 
gave high praise to the Thornhill 
school near Pittsburgh.

Regarding the United States in 
general. Mademoiselle Chr.ptal said: 
“The child’s life is not surrounded 
by the protective bulwark of the 
home which he does not leave ex
cept to go to school or church, or to 
places of recreation known to his 
parents. He lives his own life, has 
his recognized freedom and is allow
ed to make his own decisions, in 
these circumstances the social serv
ices in the United States are natu
rally directed towards the develop
ment of the child’s personality, 
without regard to any factor which 
might tend in another direction.”

The investigation in the United 
States is one of many to be con
ducted in behalf of the League in 
various countries of .the, world.

POLICE COURT
Marion Wright, daughter of Wil

liam G. and Lila B. Wright of Lin
coln street was committed this 
morning by Judge Raymond A. 
Johnson . to the State Farm for 
women. Testimony of Probation 
Officer Edward C. ElUott and Lieu
tenant wmiam Barron, together 
with the girl’s mother showed that 
she has been unruly ever since she 
was in grammar school. She is 
now close to 17 years old. The 
charge against her was danger of 
falling into ways of vice.

John Evaniski of Rockville paid 
a fine of $10 and costs for speeding 
up to 48 miles an hour. Patrol
man David Galligan testified that 
he chased the young fellow from 
Schaller’s garage on Center street 
all the way to Oakland street before 
he caught him. Judge Johnson im
posed a fine of $10 and costs and' 
stated that heavier fines would be 
imposed if this practice of fast 
driving was continued.

SEEK TO LEASE ROAD
Washington, April 16.— (AP) — 

Authorization to acquire under a 
999 year lease, the Western New 
York and Pennsylvania railway, was 
sought by the Pennsylvania railroad 
in an application to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

The Pennsylvania has operated 
the rpad imder lease since 1903 but 
said in its application that it was 
desirable that a more permanent 
arrangement be entered into.

SgijaatHonispy

Add To The Joys 
of your Washington Trip 

with fine Keith Luggage.....
Gl o r io u s  days are those of your Washington trip 

. . . .  days filled with a maze of thrills and interest
ing spectacles in our nation’s capital. And soon 

this long dreamed of week will become a reality. Don’t
let your trip be spoiled with bothersome inadequate, bag
gage. It isn’t worth taking a chance when sinart new 
luggage can be purchased at Keith’s so reasonably. A 
little investment now is certain to prove its ;worth before 
your trip is over. Listed here is but an inkling of what 
we have to offer in fine luggage at extremely low prices.

Full size fibre suit cases, tan or black .......................$3.15
Indestructible Oxhyde suitcases. Black .................. $6.75
Genuine cowhide suitcases. B la ck ......................... $13.95
Smart leatherette overnight cases. B la ck ............... $4.95
Overnight cases in tan pebbled leather.....................$4.95
Genuine cowhide traveling b a g ...................................$9.25
Traveling bag in smart pebbled leather ............$13.95
Popular leatherette wardrobe hat boxes ............. .$10.95
Heavy pebbled leather wardrobe hat box es ............$11.50

Special

Your Monogram 
lettered in gold leaf 

FREE

K E I
0pp. High School

H ’ vT
South Manchester

QOL. re jfou can a^ord Ut ln*y ^ood jutmiurc

AN NU AL HOMEMAKEIRS MONTH
Featuring Beautiful Occasional Furniture to brighteri up your 

home and Complete Room Outfits o t extremely low prices

y

If

THE RIVOLI

BELOW—a beautiful dining room, 
completely furnished for only $159.50 
with a whole year to pay. It is 
typical of the exceptional value of
fered in these complete room ensem
bles during Home Makers Month. 
Includes buffet, table and six chairs 
in beautiful walnut, 8-3x10-6 fringed 
velvet rug, buffet mirror and 50 
pieces of fine diimerware.

THE
VIRGINIAN

ABOVE—A complete bedroom. . .  
beautifully furnished and priced 
within reach of everyone. The 
Virginian includes bed, dresser, 
popular Hollywood vanity, chair 
and bench (exactly as illustrated) 
in decorated Walnut, an 8-3x10-6 
tapestry rug, spring, mattress, 
pair of pillows and a beautiful lus
tre bedspread. Priced complete 
at only $149.50 with a year to pay.

Is it Springtime in your home as well as out ?

NEW
AXMINSTERS

We have just received a new 
shipment of beautiful axminster 
rugs of fine quality in a wide va
riety of colors and patterns. Due 
to a large quantity purchase we 
are able to offer them at excep
tionally low prices. 8-3.X10-6, 
$29.25; 9x12, $31.50. For best
assortment come in and select 
yours at once.

SPRING is knocking at your home. Why not 
open your doors and windows wide to this 
glorious season. And if  occasionally the 

sunshine discloses a few worn-out, out-of-date 
pieces that somehow did not look so bad before
why not replace them with new furniture..........
Spring’s invigorating tonic to your home. If your
home has a touch of this Spring fever...........if it
does not look exactly right we suggest for treat
ment some of th,e. lovely., new furniture we have 
on display this month. It will rejuvenate the 
most depressed interior. ; This is annual Home 
Makers Month at Keith’s and we are admirably 
prepared to supply the things your home needs 
moat. Beautiful occasional furniture and charm
ing complete room ensembles o f exceptional value 
offered on convenient budget terms. Why not let 
us serye you in this respect and give your home 
the Spring tonic that it deserves and needs.

I

DON’T FORGET

There are but sixteen days 
left m which to enter your 
story in our Better Homes 
Week prize contest, “How I 
Would Furnish My Living 
Room.” Remember, too, that 
it must not exceed 500 words in 
length. Such details as the 
reasons why you selected a cer
tain cover for your davenport, 
the position of a table, or spe
cial groups for balance are very 
necessary to include. We sug
gest that you make a diagram 
showing the room and position 
of each piece of furniture. Our 
store is always at your dispos
al. If you have not entered 
the contest we shall gladly fur
nish you with complete details.

O pposite H i^  School 
South M anchester

'• . V-.

It’s a great way to solve the extra 
bedroom question. You can add 
on a sleeping porch for a small 

sum— and you’ll have the whole family scrapping 
for uppers and lowers in the outdoor Pullman. 
We have the stuff sleeping porches are madqof, at 
a price that won’t give you a bad dream.

i The W. G. Glenney Co.
■ Coal, Lumber and Mason Supplies

Allen Place Phone 4149 Mnnehester

GAR WOOD GIVES 
I  DP SPEED ATTEMPT

Miami. Beach, Fla., April 16.-— 
;tAP)—Gar Wood announced today, 
that he has postponed further at

tempts to sey an official world’s 
speedboEt o f  lOO ndlda eb
hour with his Miss America v m  
until this summer, when he plans 
to race the boat against time in De
troit.

- Health l8.;\ 
Sividehds to j

Candy For Easter
Featuring Whitman and Apollo 

Packages

A b s o lu t e ly  F r e s h
Packed in various style boxes and containing various 

assortmoits. Plan to get ydur box now.

We mail or deliver your order anywhere.

Refresh yourself at our Soda Fountain! 
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream Served.

i

State Soda Shoppe
Sperber & Turkington, Prop.

Cor. Main and Bissell Sts., South Manchester

THE SODA SHOP
A t the Center 499 Main St.

IN THE HBRALD-:^IT PA’
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D A I L Y  R A D I O  P R O G R A M
Wednesday, April 16.

Edvard Oriee, the Scandinavian 
master, will be honored by his friend, 
the famous pianist-composer, Percy 
Grainger, who wlU be guest artist of 
th program to be radiated by WICAP 
and associated stations at 8:30 Wed
nesday night The. opening number 
of the program will be Grie,g’a "Con
certo in A  Minor—Opus 16, ‘ which 
Grainger studied and practiced with 
the composer. Because of this per
sonal association, Grainger's interpre
tation of it may rightly be considered 
to reflect Grieg’s own concepuqn of 
it. Of his own work’s Mr. Grainger 
will plav, among other, “Country 
Gardens,’ ’ and, for the first lime on 
the air, two of his more recent com
positions, "Spoon Kiver” and “Handel 
in the Strand." "Tris" Speaker, con
sidered one of baseball’s greatest, 
outfielders, and Grantiand Rice, sports 
writer, will compare the opening base
ball season with great seasons of tiie 
past, when they talk things over be
fore tlie WE.tF microphone at J0:J0. 
l.eonard .loy’s all-string dance band 
will contribute musical interludes to 
the entertainment.

Wave lengths in meters on left oi 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times arc all Eastern Standard. Ulaca 
face typo indicates best leaturcs.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC  C lTV—1100.

JielliiKVtti's nance oietiestia.
};:3n—Song hannonics: di'unia star.

—Concert orche.slra. baritone. 
Koval Canadians orchesua. 

3();20—Contralto, baritone, cclnst.
11 Studio dance283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
,S:io—AVoiner's salon nuisic.
Ciuii—.Merry makers; 'cello soloist. 
6:4:>—WJZ prohibition poll.

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—12o0. 
7 :lo—r.omaricers music hour.
7 ;3(j—History carucos; song man. 
S:UU—WABC program!, (a h'S-> 

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550. 
p ;:u-MBC programs (1 lir.)
7 ;;;i)-Gossiper.s. Irisli-comic sketch. 
7-/1,-,-AVEAF' drama sketch.
8;3i,—AVEAE programs (3 h'SJ 

333.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—900. 
7:1.-,—AA'-ABC programs hr )
8:ui)—Historians ieatuie nour.
&; 1 . Smoke and Ashes, team 
a;(m-AVABC programs (3 hrs.)

11 Bono's dance orchestra.
W a —W LW , CINCINNATI —700. 

G-3U—Dinner concert; address.
7 ;ii0—Orchestra; history cameos.
7:30—Orchestra; scrap book.
S DO—WJZ orchestra; <;uariet.
8:30—AVilliara Stoess' salon group.
'j ::o—I'eanut revue: night club.

10- 3U—Old-time fiddlers program. 
n-OU—Orchestra: footlights program. 
13:uu—Midnight oiche.stra music.
33•30—.Mansfield and Lee’s program. 

l-OO—Hilly and Billy's music.
1:13—Orchestra: Slumberland music. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEA7ELAND—1070. 

7:00—Gene and Glenn; recital.
S:3u-AVE.AE orehesti-a, piamst.
;p(H)—Smiling Ed McConnell, songs. 
;):.3U-AVE.AE programs (2 his.)

11;3.T—Orchestra: midnight melodies. 
13-30—AVvlie's dance orchestra.

399.^WJR, DETROIT-750. 
ll;3ij—Late dance orchestra.

283—WTIC. HARTFORD—1060. 
7 :10—Forgotten melodies.
7 :1 3 -AVEAF players' drama.
8:00—Krietis’ concert orchestra. / 
X;3(l—AVE.AF programs (2',4 hrs.) 

11:00—'rneater organ recital.
11- 30—Merrv Madcap's request prog.

422.3—WOR. NEW ARK—710. 
g:3il-Studio concert orchestra. 
7 :30 -Talk; feature musicaio.
8;i)(i—I'oelry. musical background. 
g;0(}—Four Dusty Travelers quartet.

with

» ;30—Ensemble; tuneful tales. ------  -------- ; -----
'  Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2—W FEI, BOSTON—590.
6 :00—Ensemble; dance music.
7:40—Big Bi-other club.

10:30—C. of C. organ recital.
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800.

7:30—Dinner dance music.
8 :0(1—AV:E.vF programs (3 hrs.)

10:00—Glad girls; orchestra.
215.7—W HK, CLEVELAND—1390.

6:30—Two dance oiclieslr:is.
7:30—AVABC programs (IVa hrs.)

12:00—Two dance orchestras.
272.6—W LW L. NEW VORK—1100.

6:00—Oratorio, “ Seven Last Words.”  
fi:.13—Address: 'cello soloist.
7:10—Orchestra; Catholic talk. ■

10:30—Emil Velazco. oigaiubt.
11:00—Two dance orchestras.
11:30—Musicale prose-poems.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:00—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians. 
7:15—Serenaders musical program.
7:30—Home Towners' entertali.ment. 
8 :00 -AVJZ programs (I hr.)
9:00—Studio feature hour.
9;30—AVEAF dance orchestra.

10;30—Pioneers: organ recital.
12:00—Toronto dance music.

348.6— WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
6:30—Dintref orchestra; orgunisL 
7:0(1—Adverrtur-«s of Colonel I’ovvell. 
7 :15—Spiritual singers, tenor.
7 ;45—Character anu quartet songs.
8 ;0U—AVlreaties mule quartet, orgati. 
8:30—Sea drama, ship's band.
9:00—Male quartet, orcheMra, soprano 
9:30—Intormal musical enlerlaitttrrem. 

10:00—Symphony orchcslr-a, soloist. 
11:00—The Grenadiers male quarieL 
12:00—Bert l.,o\vn's orchestra.
12:30—Midnight organ meloaies.

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660.
6:00—Ludwig Latrrrer's orchestra.
7:00—Soprano: comedy team.
7 :30- AVashirrgton political talk.
7:45—Drama, “ Eternal Question.' 
8;iiu—j-:ast of Cairo drama, music. 
8:30—Shilkret’s orchestra with Percy 

Grainger, composer-pianist.
9:00—Chicago Little Sympirony orclu 
9:30—Kevelcrs male quartet.

10:30—Sports -.alks by Grantiand Rice, 
and "Tris”  Speaker, outfielder. 

11:00—Mystery House, rneiourama. 
11:30—Two dance orcliestras.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
C;0U—Bernie Cummins' orchesua. 
9:30—Talk, Jolrn B. Kennedy.
6:45—I’fohibition poll prograrn.
7:00—Arnos 'n' Atrdy, corrreUians. 
7:15—Sketch. "Rise of Goldbergs.
7:30—A’incent l.opcz orclrcslr:.’..
8:00—Harry Kogan's orchestra 

Chauncey Parsons, tenor.
8:30—Foieslers rnale quarlc-t.
9 :00—Koararty toad musicale.
9-30-B. Kolte's orchcsti-.-i.

10:00—KCKU's burlesque skit 
10:30—Vincent Lopez's ./rchestra. 
11:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00—Two dance orclrestJas.

491.5—WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7-30—Dougherty's dance otclrcslta. 
8;’u0—Philadelphia nursic hour.
8:30—Quaker City players.
9:00—l-'oature radio lorunt.

1U:U0—Two dance orclicslias.
11:30—Theater orgait recital.

635.4—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30—Rufus and Rastus, leatrtre.
8:00—Garden ol melody music.
8:30—AVE.AF programs (2V4 hrs.)

11:00—Radio night club hour.
12-00-Hays' dance orchestra.

305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:00—Pittsburgh University address. 
C;30—Studio musical program.
7:00—WJZ Amos 'n' Andy.
7 :15—Sweet fingers: studio hour.

WJZ programs (3',i lirs.J 
U::’,U—Tonr Gerun's orchestra. / 
12;00—WJZ dance orchestra.

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
7 :00—Gospel hour; recital.
7:43—AVEAF drama pi-esentatlon.
8:66—Aunt Hanitalt's mysic hour. 
8:30—AVEAF pfogtams (3 hr.a.)
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

6 :36-Darrce orchestra: musicians. 
7::iu—AVJZ Arnos 'tr' .Atrdy.
7:15—Concert; siring ensemble.
8:00—AVJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Eastman School recrlal.
,9:30—NBC KUKU sketch.

16:00—Studio players presentation. 
10:30—AVJZ programs 12 lirs.)

379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:60—AVeatlrer; time; markets.
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:60—AVEAF orchestra, tenor.
7 :30 -Studio musical program.
7:4.3—AVE.AF drama picserrtation.
8 :00—Concert orchestra with Kolin 

Hager, baritone.
8:30—AVE.AF programs (2’A hrs.) 

11:60—Studio concert orchestra.
11:30—.Mbatiy dance orchestra.

325.9—WWJ. DETROIT—920. 
8:00—'J’wo pairs' entertainment. 
8-3M—AVI-;.M'‘ programs (.'tMi hrs.l 

526—WNYC, NEW YORK/-570. 
7:35—-Air college lectures.
8:1.3—Security League address. 
8:30—Esardy string trio.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 
7:30—Juvenile Safety club.
8 :00—Concerts; dance orclteslm.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 
9:00—Puppy Club; philosopher. 
9:25—Microphono mummers.

11 :60—Orohpsira. rrnor. organ.
315.6—WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 

8 :00—Musical progrant.
11:00—AVJZ Slumber music.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.

8:00—Boys: cpitcert pi-ogtHuis.
9:00- AVE.AF programs (l>/4 hrs.) 

10:30—Musicale; Amos ’ n’ Andy. 
11:45—ITohlbition poll programs. ■ 
12:00—Georgia vnudaviil* hour.
12:30—Transcontinental program.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020,
8 :00—NBC programs (3Vk hrs.)

11:30—Amos 'n' Andy, comedisns. 
11:43- Dance music to 3:00.

389.4— WBBM. CHIQAGO—770.
9 :30—Sketch; harmoii.v boys.

10:00—Flower Gardett feature.
10:30—Two dance orchestras.
1:00—An hour about Chicago.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1160.
7 :06—Victorian orcliestra; talk.
8:36—WJZ male quartet.
9:30—Theater presentations.

12:00—Studio pi-ogt-'ams: artists.
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:30—AVEAF programs (lAi hrs.)
11:10—Hungry Five; concert.
11:30—Two dance orclresiras.
12:00—Dream ship music hour.
12:15—Three dance orchestras.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8 :00—Hawaiiatts musical program.
8 :30—Poem pictures, orchestra.
9:00—Evangelistic singing.

447.5— WMAQ, CHICAGO—670. 
7 :00—Studio concert orchestra.
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs )

11:00—Dan and Sylvia; concerL 
11:30—Amos ’n’ .Andy. ' comedians. 
11:43—Coircert. dance orchestras.

299.8— w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 
7:30—WEAF progrants (4 hrs.)

11 ::tit—Hawkoye dream eltsemble. 
12:00—Barnstormers music hour.

361.4—  KOA, DENVER—830. 
11:00—Old West reminiscences. 
ll:;;o—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians. 
12;ou—Oichesi ta. male quartet.
1:00—^ucile Fowler, contralto.
1:15—Cotton Blossom minstrels.

357—CMC, HAVANA—840.
7:00—Military orchestra.
9:00—Cuban troubadou/s.

11:00—Supper dance music.
374.8— KTHS. h o t  SPRINGS—£00. 

ll:uo—Orchestra, vocal solos.
11:30—Como's dance music.
1:00—Studio entertainment. 

474.5—WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—630. 
9:1.1—Public speaking contest.
;i:45—OzaikR feHtme ooitceiL
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY-610. 
9;uu—ike and Mike, comediatis.

11:00—Orchestra;- Amos 'n' Andy. 
11:45—Two dance orchestras.
12:45-Nighthawk frolic.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:45—Serenaders musical program. 

1:00—Concert orchestra, soloist.
333.1— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—900. 

11:0')—Orchestra; vocal soloists.
12:00—Studio entertainment.
l;Ut)—Dance orchestra.

384.4— WMC. MEMPHIS—780. 
9:30—WEAF musical hour,

.•4tudlo orchestra music.
370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—81C. 
8:30—Old-time dance orchestra.
9:60—Ryan's dance orchestra.
6:36—W.ABC programs ',2V4 hrs.) 

12:00—Variety boys; or.gani.st.
461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 

8:1.3—Evening Star quartet; music. 
9:00—WEAF programs 12 hts.)'

11:00—Concert orchestra, singers. 
11:30—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790. 
12:30—Amos 'u' .Andy; shoemiikers. 
11:60—Music: miniature biographies.
1:15—Minstiel men's frolic.
440.9—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 
1:00—NBC enieriuinment.
2 :00—Henderson’s dance band.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
9:66—tVEAF Symphony orchestra. 
9:30—Corn Cob Pipe Club.

16:311—WE.AK sports talk, music. 
11:00—.Studio dance orclieslia.
12:60—Old timers' Jollification.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870. 

7 :00 -Dinner music; farm service. 
■J-.30—Farmer Rusk's players.

10;uu—Minstiel show: comediana.
11:15—l-3asy Chair music hour.
12:00—D.X air vaudeville.

202.6—WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
10:30—Your hour icaguc.
11:00—Ramblers entertainment.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS— 1260. 
11:00—Studio concert.
12:00-Bears entertainment.

825.5— KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050.
11:0n—Airdale's dsnee orche.stra.> 
11:30—Feature artists; bridge talk. ■'

WTIC PROGRAMS
Iravelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50.UUU W ., 1U6U K.. C., 283.8 H .

Wednesday, April 16 
Eastern Standard Time

7:00 p.ra.— “Robert o f  Sicily” —  
Marie S. Patterson.

7:30 p.m.— Benrus Time; News.
7:35 p.m.— Highlights in Sport.
7:40 p.m.— “Forgotten Melodies.”
7:45 p.m.— “The Eternal Question” 

— NBC.
8:00 p.m.— C o n c e rt Orchestra —  

Christian Kriens, director.
8:30 p.m.— Mobiloil Concert— NBC.
9:00 p.m.— Runkel Program.
9:30 p.m.— Palmolive Hour— NBC.
10:30 p.m.— Sport Top-Notchers —  

NBC.
11:00 p.m.— Benrus Time; News; 

Weather.
11:05 p.m.— Collin Driggs, Allyn Or

ganist.
11:30 p.m.— “The Merry Madcaps” 

— Norman L. Cloutier, director.
12:00 midn.— Silent.

Debussy Music Featured in 
W TIC Concert Hour

Claude Debussy, foremost expo
nent of Impressionism in French mu
sic, will be represented by his “Pe
tite Suite” during a concert hour 
under Christiaan Kriens’ direction, 
slated for 8 o’clock tonight from 
Station W TIC. This work consti
tutes a comprehensive example of 
Debussy’s style. The subject, a 
water fete, gave him an excellent 
opportunity to effect novel harmo
nies, some of which diverge sharply 
from established notions of compo
sition. In the same program, Mr. 
Kriens has included a movement 
from Mozart’s “Jupiter Symphony” 
and an Indian War dance by Charles 
Sanford Skilton, disUnguished native 
of Massachusetts who, during his 
years as a member of the faculty 
of the University of Kansas, made 
an extensive study of the music of 
the American Indians.

5:55 p.m.— Kyanize Road Man. |
6:00 p.m.—.Champion Weatherman, 
6:02 p.m.— Agricultural M a r k e t ]  

report.
6:19 p.m.— Sessions cbimea.
6:20 p.m.— Sport Digest. '  I
6:30 p.m.— Scott Oracle. 1
6:45 p.m.— Literary Digest Prohibi

tion Poll— Floyd Gibbons.
7:00 p.m.— Bulova time.
7:01 p.m.— Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.— Wolverine Serenaders.
7:30 p.m.— IGA Home Towners.
8:00 p.m.— Yeast Foamers —. Take 

Your Hands Out of Your Pockets, 
Sherman: Love’s Old Sweet Song, 
Molloy; Missouri Waltz, Logan; 
What Is This Thing Called tKjve? 
from “Wake Up and Dream,’‘'Por
ter; Watching My Dreams Go By 
from “She Couldn’t Say No,” 
Burke: Ragamuffin, Greer; Should 
I?  from “Lord Byron of Broad
way,” Brown; L i t t l e  Yvette, 
Wood; Blue Eyes, Get Ready for 
Love, Hoffman.

8'30 p.m.— Sylvania Foresters —  
Spring, Beautiful Spring; Carry 
Me Back to Old VJr^nny; Candy 
Stick; Ehcactly Like You; Nola; 
Man, Man, Man; If Love Were 
All; Sawmill River Road.

9-00 p.m.— Mason &  Hamlin Concert 
9:30 p.m— B. A . Rolfe’s Lucky 

Strike Band.
10:30 p.m.— Bulova time

UQU0R 1GTCASE

DP0NAPitll28ni

1.— The Pioneers, 
i.— Longines time. 

-Champion Weatherman. 
-Sport Digest. 
-Temperature, 

i.— Estey Organ— Arthur

^DAILY
L e n t e n

By W M . E. GILROY D. D. 
Editor of The Congregationalist

The Psalmist, poetically speak
ing for God, called on men to 
‘be still and know that I am God.” 
But Jesus offered men rest and 
peace in the busy, noisy, hard- 
driven ways of daily life.

It was not the rest and peace of 
retreat, but the satisfaction of a 
new spirit, a new yoke that made 
burdens easy, and a new fellow
ship that touched life with joy in 
common labors and in common 
quest.

We should never forget that 
Galilee and Judea were crowded 
centers— fairly teeming with hu
man life and humming with the 
noise of daily existence. It was in 
this environment that Jesus spoke 
to men, and it is in this environ
ment that He speaks to men today.

If he led men out into the fields 
and beside the still waters, it was 
always only to send them back 
later refreshed to labor and life. 
He offered to His disciples, not sur
cease from toil, or lessened inten- 
.';ity of experience, but life, and the 
gift of it more abundantly.

WOM.AN TO PROBE
AFRICAN HUNTING

Washington— (AP) —  Mrs. Delia i 
Akeley, noted c.xplorer and game I 
huhter, has been appointed by the j 
King of the Belgians as the only j 
woman member of a commission | 
to investigate shooting of big game 
in the Belgian Congo. 1

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

10:31 p.m 
11:00 p.m 
11:01 p.m 
11:03 p.m 
11:08 p.m 
11:09 p.m

Clifton. ^  _
12:00 midn.— Royt’ York Dance Or

chestra of Toronto— When its 
Springtime in the Rockies; Con
gratulations; Luckyl Me, Lovable 
You- What is this Thing Called 
Love? I ’m Following You; With 
You Cryin’ for the Carolines; 
Charming; Stein Song.

SWISS HOTEL TRADE NEW .

Washington, April 16.— (AP)-'^  
The question whether th * , liquor 
purchaser is equally guilty with the 
bootlegger will be argued before the 
Supreme Court on April 28.

Chief Justice Hughes announced 
today that the court would hear 
arguments then in the government’s 
appeal in the test case of James E. 
Farrar from Boston.

On the same day, the court will 
hear arguments In the case from 
Philadelphia in which the govern
ment is contending that the pur
chaser is guilty of conspiracy to 
violate the prohibition laws when 
he gives orders to a bootlegger 
which results in the transportation 
of liquor to him.

In the Farrar case, the Federal 
District Court set aside the indict
ment on the ground that the provi
sions of the National Prohibition 
Act, prohibiting the purchase of 
liquor without a permit, applied only 
to purchases by others.

The government contended, how
ever, that any purchaser without a 
permit is illegal and that the pur
chaser without a permit may be 
punished.

W ITH D RAW  APPEAL

ARREST POUCE CHIEF
Newark, N . J., April 16.— (AP) 

— A police chief, a motorcycle po
liceman and five other persons were 
under arrest today while Federal 
agents sought 43 indicted as mem
bers of a liquor smuggling syndi
cate exposed in a series of raids 
last autumn. Those under arrest 
are; Charles McGuire, chief of po
lice of Keansburg, N . J.; Charles 
Weiner, motorcycle patrolman, 
Elizabeth; John Maillet, described

as a rumboat pilot 
N . J .; Charles Lee, also Uwafcii-. ■:» 
pilot, of Astoria; 8am«Mr S H B e f. 
alias Cohen, alias Bull of HlQvde, 
N . J .; Alexander Steele, Heanshsrg.

Manuel Lum e la alk^ied to be 
one of the leaders of the syfi^cate.

The seven are charged with con
spiracy to violate the Prohibition 
a c t ____________  ^

The tallest trees in the world are 
the blue-gum. a  khtd of eucalyptus, 
which grow in Australia. Some of 
them grow_to a height o f more than 
400 feet

W BZ— W BZA  
Wednesday, April 16

4:00 p.m.— Lone Troubadour.
4:15 p.m.— Home Forum Decorating 

Period.
4:30^ p.m.— Music Lovers.
5:00 p.m.— Stock and curb closings. 
5:30 p.m.— Poll Theatre Stage Show. 
5:45 p.m.— Safety* Crusaders.

Geneva —  (AP) —  Switzerland's 
reputation as a country of tourist 
hotels seems so old that it takes 
statistics to show that the travel in
dustry really is new. There were 
1,000 “hotels,” most of them inns 
with a room or two 50 years ag<5, 
while now there are 3,600 real ho
tels employing 61,000 people.

Waterbury, April 16.— (A P )—  
John Borgnis of Beacon Falls, one 
of the three Communists sent to jail 
last week on charges arising from 
the City Hall demonstration, has 
withdrawn hla appeal to the Su
preme Court of Errors. Judge Har
ry J. Beardsley of the common 
pleas court sent Borgnis to jail for 
three months when a jury found 
him guiltYon a breach of the peace 
count. Biorgnis in the written state
ment withdrawing the appeal de
clared that it wae filed without his 
knowledge or consent. Harry Hersh 
and Rose Ross, the other Commun
ists a « t  to Jail for four months on 
like charges did not take appeal.

“The best 
of Food and 
Service at 
Moderate 
Prices.”

Ready Now! The Powerful New

BOSCH
^^Gets the Stations^^

M O D E L  " C "  * 1 5 5  Less Tubes 

ALFRED A. GREZEL
1 Purnell Place Phone 7167

Equip Your Car now with Bosch Motor Car Radio.

Announcement

The
Restaurant
Manchester

Needed!
CERVING Manchester for but a few  
^  short months yet now the most 
popular rendezvous for those who 
like good food and enjoy getting it 
when they want it. 'l^a t is the en
viable record of the Coffee Shoppe. 
It is by far Manchester's moat attrac- 
Uve restaurant. C le ^ . .wholesome 
..w ith  an environment that will 
please y o u .. .  .and we aim to keep it 
so. But these inedible delights are 
far surpassed by the food itself. Our 
chef’s appetizing dishes have more 
than pleased our patrons thus far. 
And we are certain that if you giiro 
us the opportunity they will please 
you, too. t

The Coffee Shoppe
Next to Hale’s

DUCHESS EXPECTING 
INTERESTING EVENT

London, April 16.—  (A P )— The 
following official statement was i^- 
.'!ucd from the Duke of York’s resi
dence today:

“Her Royal Highiiess the Duchess 
of York has cancelled her forthcom
ing engagements and she is not un
dertaking any further functions 
during the summer.”

No further elucidation of this an
nouncement was forthcoming, but it 
is one such as is issued in ordinary 
course when an interesting event is 
expected in the royal family.

The Duke and Duchess of York, 
have one child. Princess Elizabeth 
who was bora in April, 1926. In
asmuch as the Prince of Wales Is 
not married. Princess Elizabeth, as 
the child of the Duke, of York, Is in 
line for the royal throne. If the 
Duchess of York should have a son, 
he would be in direct line for the 
throne so long as the Prince'- of 
Wales is unmarried or has no off
spring.

There are two other little grand
children in the royal family. Prince 
George, who is seven and Prince 
Gerald, who is six, both sons of 
Princess Mary and Viscount Laccl- 
les, now Earl of Harewood,

MODELS
Bevel Axle

1 ton 4 Cylinder...
1 ton 6 Cylinder... 
lU  ton 6 Cylinder... 
11^ ton 6 Cylinder...
2 ton 6 Cylinder... 
2 Vi ton 6 Cylinder...

Worm Axle
2 ton 6 Cylinder...
2 Vi ton 6 Cylinder...
3 ton 6 Cylinder... 
SVz ton 6 Cylinder... 
6 ton 6 Cylinder... 
6-7 ton 6 Cylinder...

I

Hundrodsaf ■
StiwertflMtsf

have drow n

W E H A V E  secured the franchise to 
distribute Stewart Motor Trucks in 

this city and vicinity. Before making the 
selection of the Stewart line we made a 
searching investigation of the truck field 
for a suitable line of trucks which would 
uphold our reputation, and also hold up 
under hard service.

Stewarts was our choice because we 
found that in the long run they are most 
economical to buy and maintain. We 
learned that many concerns operate large 
fleets of Stewarts. They are being used 
daily in over 800 American cities, on thou
sands of farms and in 53 over-seas countries.

Hundreds of Fleets have grown 
from a Single Stewart

Stewart modern design ends the chief 
cause of truck trouble and expense. 
Stewarts stay on the job. Repair bills are 
negligible. When necessary, they are quick
ly made—no high labor expense—-no long 
absence from service. Fuel, oil and tire 
economy are exceptional.

Stewart Trucks have wen—
By sosdQg lest to run

George A . Brown & Co.
10 West Center Street 

Phone Manchester 5702

MOTOR TRUCKS

Thousands of Flowers 
Are “Saying It”

Thousands of flowers ai*e “ saying it” at our Easter Flower Show. A. symphony 
orchestra of rare and precious blossoms are “ saying it”  in the music of color, form and 
fragrance. To your very door have been brought the choicest and loveliest flowers 
and plants that the best growers can produce.

A choice array of Spring Flowers where you will find the im* 
maculate Easter Lily, Baskets of Plant Combinations, Narcissi, 
Daffodils, Tulips, I^ambler Roses, Spirea, Hyacinths, etc.

Corsage Bouquets, Violets, Roses, Carnations, Tulips, Jon
quils, Sweet Peas, etc.

This Easter “ Say It With Flowers”  and you will know you have said it well.
«

Orders large and small— are given that personal attention and efficient service 
which insure satisfaction.

Do not forget our guaranteed Flowers by Wire Service. •

PARK HILL FLOW ER SHOP
LEADING FLORISTS

913 Main Street, , Phone 5463

...
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STEAM LINE JOB 
MEETS BIG TEST

Cheney High Pressure Unit 
Stands 1500 Pounds to 
the Square Inch in Trials.

SETTLE s u n  RESULTING | 
FROM FATAL ACCIDENT!

Fatscher Family Withdraws 
Case Ajgainst Insurance Co.; 
W. J. Shea Their Attorney.

Completing what is reputed to be 
;he longest single unit of high pres
sure steam engineering in the New 
England states, and perhaps ip the 
country, the Lumsden Van Stone 
Co., of Boston, specialists in high 
pressure steam line work, Monday 
added another accomplishment to 
their long list when tests equaling 
1500 pounds to the square inch 
proved satisfactory.

In conformity with certain 
changes instituted by the Cheney 
company a contract was let several 
months ago to the Lumsden Van 
Stone Co., of South Boston, to con
struct a j)ower line from the Yarn 
Z)yehouse p^wer plant to the Spin
ning Mill boiler room of approxi
mately 1640 feet length. In the 
construction of the power line, 
8-inch, seamless, open-hearth steel 
piping, with a 3-inch return consist
ing of alternate lengths of Byers 
extra heavy wrought iron pipe, 
were used.

All intermediate joints in both 
lines were line-welded by acetylene 
pas fusion process. Tests running 
beyond the contract requirements 
were given and the work was re
ported to be satisfactory in every 
way. Although the new line will 
be able to withstand this unusual 
.steam pressure no development in 
the Cheney plants are anticipated in 
which more than the usual pressures 
will be maintained.

The initiation and active manage
ment of the work has been in charge 
of the Auxiliary Division. The en
gineering work connected with the 

■installation has been efficiently 
managged by Raymond W. Goslee, 
company power engineer. The out- 
•side work has been planned and 
■executed by LaBerge Ceer, com
pany construction engineer.

Settlement of the $10,000 suit 
brought against the Century Indem
nity Company, carrying the liability 
and property damage insurance of 
Raymond Starkweather, of 32 
Starkweather street, owner of the 
automobile driven by Leon Dwire, 
17, of 56 Starkweather street, that 
fatally injured eight-year-old Al
fred Fatscher, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Fatscher, on October 30 last, 
has beeh reached out of court, it was 
learned today from Attorney Wil
liam J. Shea, representing the 
Fatscher family. Although Attor
ney Shea did not disclose the 
amount of the settlement it is un
derstood to have been between 
$1,100 and $1,200.

Attorney Shea said that as yet 
the papers have not been filed for 
probate and that the suit would be 
withdrawn within a week.

The Fatscher boy was struck by 
the car on Hallowe'en night, op
posite the Army & Navy Club on 
Main street. He was taken to the 
Memorial hospital and died six 
hours later of a fractured skull.

FOLEY’S TEAM FALLS 
IN SETBACK TOURNEY

Oak Grove Dairy ................. ' 1633
Lynn Oil ................................  1528
Bon Ami ................     1517
Manchester Green ...............  1493
Wapping ...................  1457

*Have not as yet punched, and 
have played one game more than 
the other teams.

High two men, Leahey and 
Thompson, 91; low score, James 
Foley and Michael O’Connell.

WOMEN MAKE PROTEST 
OVER HASTY WEDDINGS

COMPULSORY INSURANCE 
IS REJECTED BY COURT

NOTICE!
My wife, Jennie Dowd, having 

left my bed and board 1 will pay 
no bills-of her contracting after Ufis 
date, April,16. 193Q.

■'THOMAS J. DOWD.

j  With but three more sittings to 
be held in the Community Industrial 
Setback League which is held at the 
Community House on North Main 
street twice each week Foley’s Ex
press chances dwindled when Foley 
and his partner, Michael O’Connell, 
fell into low place for the night, 
leaving them within nine points of j 
the second team. !

The contest now seems to be be
tween Hartman’.s and Edgewood 
farm, the former having a slight 
lead of nine points over the second 
place with both teams still to punch.

The score after last night’s play- 
j ing was as follows:
'•'Hartman’s ........................'• • • 1820 j
'^Edgewood ..............................  1801
Gordon’s .................................  1694

i Foley’s Express....................  168.5
j Hilliardville............................ 1667
I _Midway ...............   1649
! Business Men ........................ 1641
' Burr N ursery........................ 1595
i Carlyle Johnson....................  1675
j Merz Barber Shop ..............  1554

Harrison, N. Y., April 16.— (AP) — 
The women folk of this peaceful 
town are determined it shall not be
come another Gretna Green.

Aroused by the increasing popu
larity of Harrison as a place for 
early morning marriages the Harri
son Woman’s Club has adopted a 
resolution calling on the Legislature 
to enact an amendment to the state 
marriage law providing for an ade
quate resident time limit.

The women assert that the towm’s 
civic reputation has suffered by inen 
and women seeking to be married 
hastily and at unusual hours. These 
early morning weddings they de
clare are disgraceful, disrespectful 
to married life in general and an 
evil influence upon the youth of Har
rison.

For almost a decade Greenwich, 
Conn., was the popular Gretna 
Green but a passage of law requir
ing that five days must elapse be
tween the issuance of a license and 
marriage sent couples to Rye and 
Port Chester, N. Y.

Apparently tiring of having their 
rest disturbed, the authorities at 
Rye and Port Chester decreed that 
no mpre marriage licenses would be 
issued after midnight and the man
tle of Gretna Green thus de
scended upon Harrison.

FACING REVOLT
London, April 16.— (AP)—Cairo 

dispatches to the Daily New’s said 
that Ras Taffari, negus or king of 
Abyssinia was facing a serious re
volt in the provinces. The negus 
has not yet been crowned as suc
cessor to the Empress Zauditu 
(Judith) who died recently.

The dispatch said tribes of Tigre, 
Whollo and Ogaden provinces were 
marching on Addis Ababa' after hay
ing defeated the Kihg^s troops in 
two battles. Overthrow of the negus 
was believed to be inevitable.

Suspicions that the Empress 
Zauditu did not die a natural death 
ware said to have motivated the re
volt, among the leaders.

Boston, April 16.— (AP)— The 
initiative bill for a state compulsory 
automobile insurance fund today 
stood rejected by a unanimous vote 
of the State Supreme Judicial 
Court.

The opinion was rendered in reply 
to a series of 13 questions submitted 
by the Senate for adjudication a 
month ago. Frank A. Goodwin, for
mer regfistrar of motor vehicles, 
proposed the measure.

Branded as creating a monopoly, 
the bill was also declared to create 
a body whose only financial re
sources would be the power to bor
row money and the right to receive 
contributions, and with no state re
sponsibility because it could not be 
attached to any department of the 
commonwealth. The descriptior of 
the proposal for the ballot was said 
to be inadequate.

Insurance companies have fought 
the measure through every step in 
the legislature. Goodwin said last 
night he would have to read the de
cision in full before issuing a state
ment.

OPPOSES CANAL BILL

whose body with a bullet wound on 
the right side of the head was found 
last night on the highway near the 
victim’s home in the Nepaug sec
tion.

While Medical Examiner J . . R. 
Lee at first inclined to the story 
that A*sco had committed suicide 
police are now considering the pos
sibility that the farmer was killed.

A revolver was found in Asco’s 
left hand. State police today went 
to Hartford where they hoped to 
discover the source of the weapon.

State police were called to Asco’s 
home Sunday when a dispute is 
said to have occurred between the

ANDOVER
Mrs. Edward M. Yeomans enter

tained three tables at bridge at her 
home Friday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Thomas J. Birmingham. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Charles L. Wright 
and Mrs. Ralph Bass. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

The Sunday school social, held in 
the conference, house Friday eve
ning was well attended. H. A. 
Thompson, superintendent of 
schools, was in charge of the pro
gram, assisted by Miss Amy Ran' 

victim and his son. Asco is survived j dall, who told the children stories.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hilliard and 
two sons, Henry and Bryant, spent 
the week-end with the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hilliard, 
in. Westminster, Vt.

Miss Helen Hamilton is at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hamilton. 'Visitors at the 
Hamilton home Sunday were Amie 
Flydall and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Waldron and two children, Shirley 
and Paul, and Miss Mildred Hamil
ton.

There will be a special Easter 
service Sunday morning with spe
cial niusic by the choir.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hewitt of 
New London and Miss Mary Merritt 
were callers on Mr. and Mrr. George 
Merritt, Sunday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Merritt call
ed ofi Sherman Bishop who is ill at 
the home of his daughter and fam
ily,. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson, in 
East Hartford. „

by his widow and four children.

FEARS ASSASSINATION

Washington, April 16.— (AP.) — 
Inclusion of the Erie-Oswego canal 
project in the rivers and harbors 
iDill was pictured to President Hoo- 
ver today by Senator Allen, Repub-1 
lican. Kansas, as a step which 
would seriously endanger the pas
sage of the bill at this .session of 
Congress. . , ,

In event the project is included 
in the bill. Senator Allen said after 
conferring with the President that 
he would oppose it in the Senate.

Chairman Dempsey of the House 
rivers and harbors committee has 
said that before the Federal gov
ernment could appropriate any 
fimds for deepening the barge canal 
it would first be necessary for the 
state of New York to turn the 
canal over to the Federal govern
ment.

It has been proposed at the Capi
tol that the rivers and harbors bill 
should include a section authorizing 
acceptance of the canal from the 
state of New York.

Mauston, Wis., April 16.— (AP)—
Fear of assassination such as befell 
District Attorney Clinton G. Price 
of Juneau county has prompted 
Frank Schultz of New Richmond,
Wis., to demand police protection. 
Schultz was a witness at the trial 
at which Price was acquitted of 
charges involving prohibition law 
violation.

In demanding a guard for his 
home, Schultz said he, like Price, 
had received threats against his 
life.

Lyall T. Wright, ousted “boy sher
iff” of Juneau county, is held in jail 
accused of slaying Price. Last Fri
day Wright was sentenced to eight 
months imprisonment in connection 
with the same conspiracy case.

Price was killed Sunday night by | ents,

Alfred Keller was operated upon 
Friday for stones in the kidney at 
the Hartford hospital. He is rest
ing comfortably.

j There will be a supper in the 
I Town hall Friday evening, given by 
I the Christian Endeavor society. 
After the supper there will be a 
Fast Day service.

At a meeting of the Andover Lake 
Corporation, held in Manchester 
Friday evening, April 11, John H. 
Yeomans of Hartford was elected 
treasurer in place of George Lind, 
recently resigned.

Herbert Boynton of Hop River be
gan his duties at the local station 
Monday morning, Raymond Hal- 
steg going to Willimantic station.

Clayton Root of Leonard’s Bridge 
was a caller in town Sunday.

Thomas Lewis and son Burton 
and Mr. Drolet of Willimantic mo
tored to Providence Simday and 
called on friends.

Mrs. John T. Murphy of Boston 
j spent the week-end with her par- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Frink.
an assailant who fired shotgun slugs | Other visitors Simday at Mr. 
through a kitchen window of the I Frink’s were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Price home. Wright faces a pre- j W. Platt and son Douglas, and Mrs. 
liminary hearing April 22. 1 Sarah Platt, all of Manchester.

FOR M EN

■ ■ I

MURDER SUSPECTED
New Hartford, April 16.— (AP.) 

—Coroner Samuel Herman, today 
b eg ^  an investigation into the 
death of John Asco, 50, a farmer

VERY SPECIAL

50.00
For An

I

A t w a t e r -K ent
IModel 42

(Similar to Above Picture)

xAll-Electric Radio 

Only One at This Low Price

Fur Storage 2%  at Your Own Valuation.

adirts

r* - V -

In Our

Junior
Department

OUTST.ANDING values in the 
smartest Spring fashions for 
girls from 2 to 17. A large 
and diversified collection from 
which All may choose their 
Spring wardrobes, smartly, 
economically.

■

TIFFANY PIANO
Only 4 Years Old

$150
A most wonderful bargain in a good used piano.

2 Years to Pay 

Come In Today

’S , Inc

Young Fashionables Must
Be Well Dressed Too!

Values 
That Mean 

Savings

The right Spring Hat 
Is as important as the 
clothes. The two pic
tured are priced $1.98.

In the group above are pictured the following smart 
fashioi

light— Junior, misses’ Coat of Tweed in various col-
4 to 16 . . . ......................... $4.95 to $14.95

Center— Girls’ Dr^ges of prints and silks. Newest
styles . . . ----- . . . .......................... ... $3.98 to $5.98

Left— Cape Coats of covwt, tweed or basket cloth in 
sizes 3 to 16 . . .  v . , .....................$4.98 to $16.95

Smart Coats lor 
Your Easter

And They Look Double Their Price!
Coats m u st be youthfully  fem inine  
. .  .w ith  little interesting details that 
spell character! T h at is w hat you  get 
when you buy a Spring Coat at W ard’s!

Shoulder Capes— New Scarf Styles 
Selted Models— Fitted Lines

BROADCLOTHS— COVERTS —TWEEDS 
IN COLORS TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS!

$ 9 .7 5  t o  $ 2 4 * 7 5

L o o k  "/o u r

' J - ' »•* ..4  ̂s **1‘nr =
B e s t  T h i s

*'r*r ..i**-r:n::n:nr:;:n:::K

EASTER
•• n. “I.T**̂**_

_  AT ■
■  W A R D ’ S
■  T H R I F T

P R I C E S C_

Smart Dresses for Your Easter
Priced to Make You B uy!

Y ou’ll feel charmingly refreshed when you try on a 
colorful print with puffy baby sleeves . . .  or a regal 
Frock o f  dignified charm! Whatever your taste may 
b e . . .  you ’ll find a Dress in this thriftily priced group!

$4.95 to $13 -95

ever M illimery
You are not the only one who has the ” ups and 
downs!”  But Spring Hats enjoy it! Up on the left 
side, down on the right in just the most coquettish 
manner, inviting you to buy! Lacy braids . . . fancy 
straws . . . in- colors to complete a smart Easter 
ensemble!

$1.95 to $2-95

Unusual Dresses and Hats
fo r  the Oirls  ̂Eeister

E very little  girl 
wants a new Easter 
Dress! See these 
adorable styles— 
so thriftily priced 
—and you’ll buy 
one-^perhaps two 
—; without being 
teased by a style
conscious little lady!

Here are chic Easter 
Bonnets—priced to 

' delight mothers!. . .  
You won’ t mind 
you r l i t t le  g irl 
posing in - one of 
these new fascinat
ing modes! Shop at 
Ward’s — for the 
children’s Easter!

$4.95 $ 1.95

Montgomery 
W ard & Co.

824̂ 338 Main F|iene 3306
Store Hoitfs---a a. m.̂ to 8 p. m. Bxeept ffhikreday and Satordi^-9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

South Mkndiester

Ki

i'-h

1 .-

•sr-s ...
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IA N  AN EXCHANGE 
IF CANADA’S MONEY

iFederal Reserve Wants to 
I Accommodate Tourists 
I the Same as Canada.
§ Washington, April 16.— (AP) — 
^The plan for using the Federal Re- 
aserve System facilities for handling 
«^nadian currency has been an
nounced by the Federal Reserve 

-Board.
The Federal Reserve banks will 

absorb the cost of shipping Canadian 
paper currency from the member 
banks to their respective Federal 
Reserve banks but will-deduct an al
lowance to cover the actual ex
change charges, insurance and ship
ping charges if any, from the banks 
to points of conversion into United 
States currency.

The plan will prevent the high 
discount on Canadian currency 
which has frequently ra.ngcd from 
10 to 20 per cent at places remote 
from the border.

The board said it felt that if mem
ber banks cooperate by extending 
similar currency to their customers, 
Canadian tourists travelling in this 
country will find American mer
chants willing to accept Canadian 
currency at or near par.

Tho high exchange rate frequent
ly charged on Canadian currency 
the board said, was regarded ex
cessive because United States cur
rency generally is accepted par in 
Canada.

Board Statement
The statement concerning the plan 

issued by the board saitl: “The 
Federal Reserve board announced 
that a plan has been worked out and 
will be put into operation for hand
ling Canadian currency deposited 
with the Federal Reserve banka at 
a minimum of the actual collection 
charges incurred by them.

“The discount on Canadian cur
rency brought into the United States 
by travelers has frequently ranged 
as high and sometimes even as high 
as 20 per cent, at places remote 
from the border line. This is re
garded as excessive and has given 
rise to some feeling in Canada; es
pecially as United States currency 
is generally excepted at par.

.Asks Cooperation
“The Federal Reserve board has 

taken the subject tip with the Fed
eral Reserve banks and they have 
agreed to offer their facilities to 
member banks for collections and 
conversion of Canadian paper cur
rency into United States currency 
at the current rates of exchange. 
The Federal Reserve banks will ab
sorb the cost of shipping Canadian 
paper currency for the banks to 
their respective Federal Reserve 
banks but will deduct an allowance 
to cover the actual exchange 
charges, and insurance and shipping 
charges, if any, from the Federal 
Fleserve banks to the points of con
version into United States currency. 
The average cost during the past 
three years of converting Canadian 
paper currency into U. S. funds, in
cluding both exchange and shipping 
charges has averaged less than one 
per cent.

“This method of handling Canad
ian currency by the Federal Reserve 
banks, will it is hoped, result in 
substantial reductions in the cost of 
collecting this currency."

I ^ : \

a

m

EASTEP MllilNEPy

Smartness in millinery reaches its highest point in these new hats, 
now being shown in our Easter exhibit. We present the very latest 
vogue in different and authentic models. Adaptions from Paris modes 
join with the clever American productions, whose smart creations reflect 
Dame Fashions favored styles. We invite you cordially to see this best 
of Millinery for Easter wear.

$1.95 anei more

FASHION LEADERS SINCE 1907

PRESENT AUTHENTIC DRESS FASHIONS
IN ADORABLE  ̂MODELS* FOR EASTER

Sophisticated 

Versions 

of the 

New 

Peplum 

Silhouette

Georgette

Chiffon

and

Embroidered

Crepes

'Dance,

- Dinner 

and

Afternoon

Frocks

in

Season's

Newest

Shades.

ing. After he bites his body is snip
ped off and tfhe head with its death 
grip on this skin remains till the 
wound is healed.

New York.—Professor Michael 1. 
Pupin, born of humble parents in a 
province of Hungary, is the new 
president of the University Club in 
succession to George W., Wicker- 
sham. The famous scientist immi
grated alone and penniless in the 
steerage.

8 OF BYRD’S CREW 
ARRIVE AT PANAMA

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

New York.—Mrs. Fred Moody, the 
tennis player, and Helen Wills, the 
artist. Those are the names she pre
fers herself. Her reason is that in 
tennis she is an amateur and in art 
a professional. It happens that her 
husband is more enthusiastic about 
her art than her tennis. She plays 
no bridge, because it takes much 
time to become a good player. She 
does no cooking. It's an art, she 
says, but tennis and painting give 
her no time for it.

Memphis.—For ten years Two 
Toes eluded houn>; and angry arm
ed farmers. In one month his in
ability to obey the call of the wild 
killed him in the municipal zoo. Two 
Toes was a Limber wolf that roam
ed the St. Francis basin in eastern 
Arkansas. He got his name from 
maiming of one foot by a trap.

New York.—For charity Sir
Harry Lauder is to break a rule. He 
is to sing on Sunday for the first 
time to aid victims of tuberculosis.

Philadelphia.—A horse is entitled 
to one bite. County Judge Bouton, 
who was brought up on a farm, has 
put Thomas Hanarty’s animal on 
probation. Hanarty was sued for 
S5,000 because a youth who hired 
the horse was bitten. The judge de
cided that the horse could not yet 
be called vicious.

New York.—Following is the 
peroratiofl of Charles M. Schwab in 
his speech of acceptance upon his 
election as president of the Penn
sylvania Society for the fourteenth 
year; “We must laugh and be hap- 
py.”

Reno.—They’re taking care that 
Uncle Sam shall not be gypped by 
patrons of Reno's most noted in
dustry. Everybody seeking to divide 
one in two is asked if he or she has 
been counted up in the census; if 
not a blank is handed out instant
ly-

New York.—Miss Lillian Schoen- 
feld, Baltimore, beauty, is regarded 
by Magistrate Ew'ald as public- 
spirited. She came from Baltimore 
just to appear in Traffic Court for 
her brother, who was ill. The mag
istrate praised her in contrast to 
persons who live around the corner 
and have to be dragged into court, 
and he suspended sentence.

Chicago.—There are surgical ant 
martyrs in Peru. Advices from an 
expedition of the Field Museum tell 
that when a native of the equatorial 
forest is wounded Jie gets a certain 
type of ant with pov/erful jaws. The 
ant is made to bite severed edges 

-of skin and bring JJiem together. 
The f^rgeon loses his life in heal-

Balboa, Canal Zone, April 16 — 
(AP)—Eight members of the Byrd 
Antarctic Expedition returning to 
the North American mainland 
aboard the C. A. Larsen after near
ly two years spent at the bottom of 
the world, spent- a gala evening in 
Panama City Tuesday.

Leading from the C. A. Larsen 
while the expedition’s dogs barked 
excitedly, the eight men took taxi 
cabs for Panama City, where they 
wanted to indulge a long repressed 
shopping desire and to see and talk 
with the people of their own country 
again.

Arthur T. Walden, in charge of 
the dogs, said: “Antarctic was too 
monotonous. There was no game, 
no hardships for everything was too 
well protected.

“When I get back home in New 
Hampshire I am going to buy an 
automobile and ride around. That 
is all for a while.”

Craves A Linen Suit
He said he was most anxious, 

after his months in furs, to get him
self a linen suit, and a Panama hat, 
he also wanted a flying fish, al
though he told no one just what for, 
but was told it probably would not 
be available. '

The others mentioned various 
things they ‘had to buy." All were 
anxious to get some fresh cigarettes 
and beer.

The dogs were almost as excited 
as the men at the passage of the 
canal this morning. The handlers 
were forced repeatedly to silence 
them. There are now 75 of the 
canines, many having been born on 
the ice and nine born aboard the 
boat. V,

The eight men were Arthur T. 
Walden, in charge of the dogs, Nor
man Vaughn, and Edward Goodale, 
his assistants, Clair Alexander, sup
ply officer, Martin Roomi, sail- 
maker, Victor Vogtzek, Walter 
Leuchtner, and G. H. Block, supply- 
men and cooks.

GET YOUR 
PRIZE COUPONS
1 Boy’s or Girl’s Bicycle

Pick Your Own Model
. - 10 Bicycle Tires

One tire to holder of each 
• lucky ticket.

4 Tires and Tubes for 
Pleasure Cars 

Pick size of your oar.
CAMPBELL'S 

FILLING STATION
Cor. Main St. and Middle Turnpike

bed, nightgovra, slippers and night
cap of Peter the Great are still dis
played.

This is the second instance with
in recent years where Soviet au
thorities have transformed the old 
imperial city of St. Petersburg — 
now Leningrad—“for the benefit of 
the world.”

Tsarskoe Selo, a community near 
Leningrad, which contained two im
perial palaces, was transformed in
to Detskoe Selo, or Children's Vil
lage.

POLICE HEAD RAPS 
ATTORNEY GENERAL

PETER THE GREAFS HOME 
NOW RECREATION CENTER

A

Leningrad, U. S. S. R., April 16. 
— (AP)—Peterhoff, built more'than 
200 years ago by Peter the Great as 
the imperial summer residence, and 
known as the Versailles of Russia, 
soon will be converted into a recrea
tional center for Soviet workers and 
their families.

Soviet authorities today decided 
to erect 50 permanent rest houses, 
to create 20 recreational centers and 
to prepare numerous bathing 
beaches there for the worJv.rs.

Peterhoff is world famous for its 
msignificent palaces, fountains, 
parks, cascades, lakes, grottos and 
tatuary. American visitors recall 
t chiefly by the quaint Dutch cot

tage called “Monplaisir,” where the

Crowley Says Warner Should 
Not Have Allowed Intro
duction of Evidence.

Boston, April 16— (AP)— Attor
ney General Joseph E. Warner to
day stood denounced by Superin
tendent of Police Michael H. Crow
ley for permitting the Introduction 
of evidence In the Garrett Investlgar 
tion that the police department 
head "was a crook.”

He referred to r^ent testimony 
of John F. Sheehan auring hearings 
in the investigation of the former 
liquor raider. Sheehan said he had 
been told by the former proprietor 
of the padlocked Hotel Ritz that he 
had been paying monthly sums to a 
man “close” to Crowley and Police 
Commissioner Herbert A. Wilson.

Crowley asked permission to make 
a statement at the close of his tes
timony. “I ’ve been for 41 years a 
member of the police department,” 
he began, “and It was the first time 
I’ve been accused of being a crook. 
I don’t blame the newspapers but I 
do this investigation for allowing 
such a statement to be made here!” 

Attorney General Warner re
plied, “You needn’t make any 
charges against me. I am not re
sponsible for any statement which 
is made here.”

Never Received Graft 
Crowley shouted, “I don’t say that 

you alone are responsible, but you 
permitted It to bfe said that I was a 
crook.” Conthiulng, hf denied that 
he had. ever received graft pay
ments.

Previously, in yesterday’s testi
mony, Warner announced that Gar
rett would be given an opportimity 
to take the witness stand himself 
Thursday morning. Other persons 
who consider themselves involved 
may also testify, he said. Immunity 
will not be granted them.

Through a ruling of the full bench
\ '

Again and Again
SPIT

is a horrid word/
but it is w orse on 
the end of your cigar

m

m

D O m  SPIT!
 ̂ SPITTING SPREADS DISEASE 

SCIENCE CONDEM NS IT  
D E C B N C V  F O R B ID S IT

The Law Makes It Funishahle

' D O N ’ T  S P IT !

B o f ^  O F  H e a l t h

'***!<*' m

• • • the war against Spitting is a 
crusade of decency • • . join it. 
Sm oke CERTIFIED CREMO!

D o you rem em ber the o l^  filthy cigar 
shop where the man in the window rolled the 
leaves with dirty fingers . . .  and spit on the 
ends? More than half o f all cigars made in this 
country are still made by hand, and therefore 
subject to the risk o f spit! The m odem  CREMO 
METHOD o f manufacture protects you against 
this abomination—gives you the finest cigar 
quality plus the d e w in e ss  o f Certified food!

CertifiedCremo
THE ddOD5f!ciGAB

iuoauca JHsasnsD
11930, American Cigar Co.

of the State Supreme Court, Alfred 
H. Brissenden, brother-in-law of 
Mrs. Qarrett, who has refused to

testify on constitutional grounds, 
was ordered to submit to question
ing.

There’s Room on my Glenwood 
Gas Range for Everything

dear, this range is wonderful,” said Jane. "There’s always 
room on the Ourway top or on the shelf for everything I 

want to cook. Why, I can cook eight diflferent things at once. I don’t 
see how I ever got along without it.”

This beautiful Glenwood has other advantages, too, besides the 
Oarway top and the shelf that cooks. The burners are completely 
concealed within the burner chamber. N o open flame. Insulated oven 
and automatic time and oven temperature control insure baking and 
roasting results. Owning this new Glenwood is made easy. A small 
down payment. A reasonable monthly payment And our $20 allow* 
ance. That’s all. There is no installation charge.

^Jnsulafed •.enwood
\ m ^ e s

The Manchester Gas Co.

DIED OF HEART ATTACK

Barcelona, Spain, April 16.— (AP) 
-A  coronw’i  verdict following an

autopsy said today that Dr. Joseph 
D. Burrell of New York had died 
of a heart'attack when he 'was 
stricken here Sunday night.

The body of Dr. Burrell 
sent to New York April 23 
steamer Juan; 
oompanled î’̂ '

______
■- ■ L . - ' '

— I— jr

Will be 
on the

I, ac-
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Overnight 
A. P. News

Middletown—Clark W. Burnham, 
resigned executive vice president ot 
the East Hampton Bank and Trust 

! Co., acquitted of charges of embez- 
zlement and falsifying records.

Hartford — Revolver alleged to I have been used by Henry O. Lorenz,
' in killing Nils Anderson found in \
I river. |

Washington. — Caraway writes Hartford—Fish and game ward- :
Bishop Cannon he may testify about ens report 11,442 trout caught on { 
charges bishop carried on “offen- ' nrst day of season. I
sive” liquor lobbying activities: Me- i Bridgeport—Two hundred mem- j 

■ Bride denies Anti-Saloon League bers and delegates attend 44th ses- , 
paid Volstead’s campaign expenses, sion of grand council of the Royal I 
. New York.—Oil spot on ocean Arcanum. !

_■ may show where Ralph White, mis.s-: Waterbury — Counsel for Nora 
ihg student flier, lost his life. .

TOWN PLAYERS RUN UP 
AGAINST SUM HOUSE

Have New Experience in Boy 
Scout Benefit Performance 
Of “The Creaking Chair.”
The Town Players had the un

usual and regrettable experience, 
last night, of playing to a poor 
house. The Circle theater was 
scarcely more than a third filled at 

production “The Creaking». Ctiii jr *’”*” lthe prouucuuil xuc
c ....... ...........—, —........ - ------ Porter, 20, of Woodbury, committe- j Qbair,” given for the benefit of the
Washington.—Congressional con- ed to Mansfield training school calls I t, — o— or Anr>nr- 

fcrccs raise tariff on straw hats, her victim of persecution, 
jewelry, handkerchiefs; lower it on Hartford — Agreement to allow 
cheaper fur, hats and .some gems. I United States to use Fort Griswold 

Chicago.—Kellogg quits as gen- 1  at Groton in time of war if title to
oral manager of Farmers National 
Grain Corporation, and as vice 
president of Grain Stabilization 
Corporation.

Washington. —France jiays 
■ 02."),000,00b on war debt.

Kansas City.—h'ormer Senator 
Jim Reed expresses hope Democrats 

> who voted for tariff bill will be dis
ciplined by voters in next election.

,/ Springfield, 111.—Circuit 
judge announces President 
and 31 associates will be cited for 
contempt in violation of mine union 
injunction.

Washington.—Labor Department 
5CCS slight employment improve-

property is vested in Connecticut is 
reached at conference of governor 
and commissioners of tract.

TOLLAND
Miss Mary Clough, aged 21, 

(.laughter of Roger M. Clough, a for-

Boy Scouts of Manchester. Appar
ently the Scouts didn't scout hard 
enough for ticket purchasers.

Under the somewhat discouraging 
condition of a small audience, to 
which they are not accustomed, the 
Players did not, perhaps, set tnem- 
selves any new mark in the rendi
tion of the play, which is a mystery 
drama having to do with Egypt
ology, a murder and suspicion that 
falls successively on more persons 
than are usually .suspected even in 
a mystery play. It is the sort of

played ijt acceptably. Mary Ann 
McFarland, as "Rose,” a maid, did 
particularly well.

Amopg the men, Victor Swanson 
made a very convincing and natural 
American detective out of "Oliver 
Hart,’? a Scotland Yard detective. 
Ben Itadding had a great deal to do 

• as “Edwin Latter,” the archeologist 
j who lived in a wheel chair that 
I creaked, and carried off his part 
I well. Terry Shannon as "Angus 
i Holly,” the butler, never forgot to 
I keep his arms akimbo and was en- 
j tirejly acceptable even if his Scotch 
I did. have more or less of the river 
Shannon in it. James Wilson as 
“John Cutting” was pretty neat 
looking for a cub reporter but filled 
the bill, while as “Philip Speed,” a 
journalist who afterward turned out 
to be an avenging Egyptian and the 
killer, Franklin Richmond started 
off with brilliant promise and wound 
up rather automatically. Robert 
jMercham had the dual part of an 
.Egyptian servant and a rather dumb 
detective.

On the whoie the Players, as com

pared with previous achtevements of 
theirs, were under the disadvantage 
of having a play with too little com
edy and an unfamiliac locale and a 
small, interested but not very  ̂ re
sponsive audience.

The worst thing they did was to 
Insist on pronouncing "Carruthers" 

• with the accent on the first instead I of the second syllable; the best was 
to give their friends ah evening of 
good entertainment.

WAPPING
The First Congregational church 

of South Windsor have invited the | 
members of the Federated church of j 
Wapping to unite with them, at their 
church next Thursday evening at 
7:30 o'clock where they will observe 
the Lord’s Supper in commemora
tion of Good Friday.

Dr. Robert C. Hanna, for many 
years Christian Science reader at 
East Windsor Hill, called on some of 
his old friends there a few days ago.

He was; accompanied,Jbjr his daugh
ter and soh-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cann, who live at Revere, Mass.

Michael Ulcinskas has bought 
fro;m the bank the Larson farm of 
fifty-three acres for whicb he paid 
$6,000. . He has moved f^om Ware
house Point with his wife and three 
children. He expects to raise a. few 
acres of tobacco this year.

The John Noble place at East 
Windsor Hill has been transferred 
to Mr. Kavanack of West Hartford, 
and the latter is making some ex
tensive alterations in the buildings, 
preparatory tq goir^g extensively 
into poultry raising.'

There is to be an auction at the 
Wapping Creamery nfext Thursday 
afternoon, at half past one o'clock, 
when all the inside equipment in
cluding a good eight horsepower 
Baxter engine, is to be sold.

It will be a crime if the folk
dancing prisoners, after stepping on 
each others’ toes, should say, “ Par
don me.” And when they hold their 
first formal, won’t there be a riot?

LOOK AT THIS RADIO OFFQt
A  ALLOWANCE on your old radio in trade ifor a 

ZENITH.
* 7 0  ALLOWANCE on your old radio in trade for a  ̂

«|) /  O  PHILCO.

RADIOLA MODEL 33—$50
$10 Down, 10 months to pay the balance.

ALFRED A. GREZEL
/ t

Plumbing and Heating Contractor.
1 Purnell Place, Tel. 7167

South Manchester

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD-IT PAYS

daugliter of Roger M. Uougb a tor-, amateur orgaiv
Court I mer resident (3f this town died at her ,  ̂ enormoi*?
Lewi.s j liome in Menden last week of pneu-'

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
5i;us siiguL .Ayers of Merrow road, Sunday
iient, and expects further improve- | evening.
ment in next 30 days. ! John W. Edgerton, who died at

- , u ij % V, „ I amount of work without gettimgnionia. 'The funeral was held at her adequate results. However,
home in Meriden on Mond y. ■ ^

Miss Ruth Ayers was with her

Wichita, Kan.—Victims of Jamai
ca ginger paralysis wade in oil 
slush pools seeking cure; benefits 
doubled.

London.—Stimson announces An- 
glo-U. S. agreement on safeguard
ing clause at dinner with Japanese 
premier.

Calcutta.—Nine Europeans hurl 
a.s Indians riot in jirolest of arrest 
and conviction of their leaders.

the Hartford hospital Sunday, lived 
in Tolland for many years. He will

the performance was entertaintng 
and in spots extremely well done.

The outstanding feature of the 
production was the first appearattice 
with the Players of Patricia land 
Margaret Piticolas. Patricia played 
the difficult role of “Anita Latter,”

London.—Daily News dispatclic..i | Thur.sday afternoon.

in Tolland for many He will archeologist, supposed to
w  Cemetery, j English parentage but brought
Wednesday afternoon. . : up by Eurasians in the slums of

Raymond Ladd is enjoying . i , —certainly an unusual
week’s vacation from his school ^  “Anita” is Jnuro-

T lr s ! “ ? h S  Wilcox, Widow Of ; tic.
Calvin Wilcox, who died in Merrow j Miss Petlcola? por-
of pneumonia early Monday morning i cuic p l Îv well Mariraretwill be burled in the South Cemetery | grayed ^t.rem^ar^ably wd

say revolt is starting against pic.s- 
ent Abyssinian rule.

• Mexico City.—Eugenio Ortiz Ru
bio, .son of Mexican president, seri- 
ously ill, probably with typhoid

 ̂ fever.
; London.—Churchill calls Snow- 
 ̂ den's budget unwarranted burden 
: upon industry.

About 200,000 sec opening of Ma- 
f jor League baseball.
* Pinchurst, N. C.-—Hunter and Al- 

lison fall in third round north and '
. -south tennis tournament.

■' St. Louis.—Jack de Mavc, of New 
’ York, about to fight Von Porat, 

walks out of ring after a look at 
„ slim crowd.
;■ : Milwaukee.—King Tut fined $1,-
V 000 and suspension lifted for foul- 

ing Bruce Flowers, New York nc- 
; gro boxer.
<■ Nantucket, Mass. — F i s h i n g  
, schooner Irma A., of Boston de- 
- stroyed by fire near cast end of 

Nantucket island after explosions 
on board; crew abandons vessel 

i  safely.
'  Brunswick, Me.—Two sisters,
, Mrs. Louise A. West of Auburn and 
,Mrs. Maud Gray of Belmont, Mass., 
drown as gunning afloat founders.

Boston.—Mayor John J. Whalen 
of Chelsea denies charges of graft 
in testimony before master in bill in 
equity to void ash removal con
tract.

Providence, R. I.—Senate passes 
in concurrence bill placing taxicabs 
imdcr jurfsdictioh of ‘Public Utili
ties Commission.

Cambridge. Mass.—Final padlock 
decrees on 13 places in Lowell. Mal
den, Waltham and Somerville is
sued in Middlesex Superior Court.

Montpelier, Vt.—Preliminary re
port of State Insurance Deaprtment 
shows risks written by fire insur
ance companies in state in 1929 to
taled $321,091,393, increase over 
192S.

Boston.—Les Morrison and witc 
continue Portland, Me., to Portland. 
Ore., outboard motorboat trip in 
new IG-foot steel boat.

South Hadley, Mass.—Mount 
Holyoke College trustees appoint 
Miss Mary Ashby Cheek, former 
secretary of board of admission, 
dean of residence.

Bo.ston.—Completion of ccn.sus 
due last night delayed several days, 
officials announce.

I

■1

uirsday alternoon. ; daughter.” Both the sisters have
As usual money is i usually fine stage presence amd con

tributed to purchase Easter hhes for g  ̂ important additiom to the
use at the church Sunday morning pgj.gQjjnel. Miss Madeline
and later will be sent to the people YVoodhouse was less at horae in the 
who are ill and the elderly people, l "TripnTinr Uar-
■ The Easter cominittee are prepar- j t p ^̂ Ĉ
mg a program which will be pre- 1  ^ut • ^ assigned to her, but
Scented as an Easter exercise during} “ J' &
the Sunday school hour Sunday j _ -------------------------------- ------------- -

Mrs. Charles H. Daniels. Mrs. Apfinn W lthoU t H s m  Lewis B. Price, Mrs. Charles B r o a d - I T U I I U U l  Uttl.TIl
bent and Miss Grace Clough were j f  t "  I. J
named a committee to nominate of- WnCDCYBr LOfilSlipBlCU
ficers for the Sunday school for the | ^
ensuing year. ' ---------

The old County Court House'
which was recently purchased from i Here's a way to be rfid of consti- 
the County by Dr. and Mrs. Samuel } pation and its ills—a way that 
Simpson and pre.sented to the Li- 1  works quickly, cffectivniy, but gen- 
brary association is being painted. 1 tly.
There is great satisfaction in seeing j A candy Cascaret at night the 
the old building repaired and dressed next morning you’re feeling fine, 
up. Breath is sweetened; itongue qlear-

___________________  ed; biliousness, hekdaches, dizziness,
DRAM.ATIC LEAGUE PL.ANS I gas vanish. Repeat ,the treatment 
Chicago— (AP)—Encouraged b y j two or three nights to get the sour- 

its first year, the Dramatic League, I ing waste out of yopr system. See 
which introduced five new plays how appetite and (inergy return, 
this year, has named 13 plays from how digestion improves, 
which it will produce six next year. The action of Caficarets is sure. 
Four of the five presented here this complete, helpful to everyone. They 

- - ........................are made from caacara, which doc
tors agree actually strengthens 
bowel muscles. All drug stores have 
the 10c boxes.—Adv.

year later had runs in New York, 
“The First Mrs. Fraser,” "The In
finite Shoeblack,” “The Matriarch,” 
and “Dear Old England."
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THE I

'A

SILENT
GLOW

KITCHEN
BURNER

IS
CLEAN,

CONVENIENT
AND

GIVES
COMFORT

FIVE YEAR 
GUARANTEE

REMEMBER VOLR WIFE 
or swcetlieart with ii corsage 
lor Easter Sunday. I’hone us 
now and wc’ll remember it for 
you. Phone 54G3.
PARK HILL f l o w e r ' SHOP

DON’T DELAY—ORDER NOW

S ile n t G lo w  O il B u i;n er  C o r p .
^  A . cr. A. A, . . .. 4- L. K 4 . .  n t »  .V »  ii o/>/\97 Center Street, South Manchester

M. H. STRICKLAND
Authorized Dealer.

Dial 3768, Next Door to Montgomery Ward Co.

Phone 4360

832 Main St. ~
TimmmBiiinRiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiii iii iiii iii iiii iii iiiniiiii iiii iii iii iiii iii iiii iii iiii iiiTi

im j

As Another 
Easter Comes

consider the many advantages of thrift and sav
ing. You will find an account at tne Savings 
Bank of Manchester will accomplish splendid 
results—enabling you to accumulate more 
money.

5% Interest Paid 
compounded quarterly

The Savings BankofNahchester
SOUTH M ANCHESTER,iCONN.

E S T A B L IS H E D  ISC^6lailllUJ' gmilllin
iillllilli

giillllllli

iilllIjiT:

T H A T  G O O D  G U L F  G A S O L IN E

MADE BETTER

A  B R A N D -N E W  A N T I- K N O C K  6 A S

4 0 0 °  E N D  P O I N T

Extra Cost
(

Q u ic k  P ick -Up  
Q u ick  Getaw ay 

Mo r e  Mileage  
Mo re  p o w e r

And Get Ahead
That Good G ulf Gasoline contains no Anti-Knock fluid or 
chemicals of any hind... no dope... a pure petroleum product

. . .  Vaporizes in stan tly  . • • Com pletely  
to the last drop . . .  Gi'ves instant Starting

G U L F  N O -N O X  M O T O R  F U E L . . .
IS  A V IA T IO N  G R A D E  3 7 4 °  E N D  P O I N T  

A t the Sign of the Orange Disc

G U LF REFINING COMPANY
■ .til

■T
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TAGB EIGHT

attci{»̂  
Cofttittg Beralb

BEr.ALl“lm N ? .'l? a c lS T , iec.
13 Blssell StreetSouth Manchester. Conn.

THOMAS FHRGUSON 
General Manager

* i?minded October 1. 1881
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in the
„.tai.ed  man could poaslbly be code.

' ^radted against noisy

...........................$.00
$ 9.00

FosL 
Con n.
One Year, by niatl 
I ’cr Month, by niall
r 'clivered. one year 
S insle  c o p i e s ........... ,J .03

M liM BCR
The Associated Press Is exclusively 

entitled to the use for '^epubll^catlon,11 news dispatches credited to t
olUerwise credited in tnis 

also the local news pub-
o f  a 
o r  not 
paper and

Msll 'ts o f  republlcatlon o f  
Epecial dispatches herein are also re
served. _______  -
’  k p f c i  a b  a d v e r t i s i n g  r e p r e -
t; i"NTATlVE: Hamilton - HeLlsser.
jne  '-Sa Madison Ave.. New York. N. 
y .^ 'ana 013 North Mlchiean Ave.. 
I'hicago. Ills. ________

ticipated from laws prohibiting or 
closely restricting interstate com
merce in firearms.

There is also another point in this 
matter which appears to have es
caped the advocates of statutes pro
hibiting or otherwise aimed at the. 
possession of firearms. Even if some 
way could be found to keep guns 
out of the hands of criminals 
which is more than doubtful—there 
i3 no guarantee whatever that the 
crooks would be rendered one whit 
less dangerous. Just because the 
revolver or the automaUc happens 
'to be the favorite weapon of the 
stickup man nowadays it must not 
be taken for granted that you would 
render him harmless ^ell-nigh

York the 
noise nuis-

Kull service client o f  N B A  Service.

^"Member. Audit Bureau of Circula
tions. -

The Herald Printing Company. Inc . 
nssunies no financial respons bility 
fnr tvno ‘ 'Taphical errors appearing in 
ad'veJusements in the Manchester 
Kvening Herald.
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gat away. The 
armed and murderous thieves be
fore there was any such thing as a 
gun. And a robber with a big knife 
would be every particle as danger
ous, if neither he nor his victim had 
a firearm, as he now is with his fa 
vorite “rod.”

Five years additional penalty for 
every felony where , the felon is 
shown to have been armed—or to 
have been accompanied by a gun 
toter—and such penalty generally 
imposed would be a far more use
ful corrective.

They are
steel riveters—in New 
most intolerable of all 
ances-unmuftled heavy trucks Md 
motorcycles, unnecessary honking 
of automobile horns, routine use of 

I police whisUes, no^sy subway turn
stiles, radio loud speakers in front I of. stores and radio fans who dis- 

Uurb their neighbors. Already an 
ordinance has been Introduced con
trolling radio loud-speakers. Other 
action is to be taken soon.

I t i s a g o i i d  bet that, once the 
campaign against needless noise tias 

one or two battles—as it i 
sure to do-N ew  York will 
fair way to he rid of most 

universal racket 
before a thousand

won 
pretty

nuisances long 
small cities and towns, where re
form ought to be “ nch easier to 
achieve, have made a single mov 
in that direction.

IN NEW  YORK
16.—Millions 
real estaters

If
BRITONS’ TAXATION^

to -do Americans had to 
and inheritance taxes

New York, April 
have been made by 
who learned bow to convert a two- 
SSfour open space on Broadway m- 
t?a  rent?ible property the size of a

“MELX.ON” BACKING
Secretary Andrew W. Mellon is 

little given to talking about him
self. He carries his reticence on the 
fubject to such a degree that he is 
not infrequently misrepresented,
the misrepresentation being | speakers for the shrieks

‘ that would go —

well
pay income
such as are imposed by the 
budget prepared by Philip Snow
den, British Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, you couldn't hear the out-

% ' o T o ° S ? ’have beea convert
ed into coops tor ti^Hetje^pern^nnd
speculators, who are 

■ inp- for handy camping grounds iri 
thl S n l t y  ol some mt tneatrical 
attraction.
fo^ b Iir? ia y S ’'^^shoulder3 adjacen^ 
to a very popular vaudeville hoiwe 
Mings n?ore than * « » »  »

'Sfe -S c-s"
dodge the law against 
their tickets in the street. Thus 
barricaded against the traffic regu
lation, the “spec" can hawk to his 
heart's content and charge what he

^'?o?"years. one or two shrewd 
realty dealers specialized m such 
locations and massed great fortunes.

it has

BY RODNEY BUTCHER

Washington, April 16.—The an
swer to the consumer’s prayer seems 
to be Senator Ellison DuRant Smith ] 
of South Carolina.

Smith stands in a class him
self as the hero of the tariff fight. 
He was the one Democratic senator 
who refused to vote for an increased
duty on anything.

When the tariff lobbyists and the 
corporations in his own state 
brought prsesure to bear on Smltn 
he had just one answer for them:

“I am opposed to the principle 
of a tariff for protection and shall 
vote accordingly.”

When the new publicity machine 
of the Republican National Commit
tee issued its recent broadside show
ing that Democratic senators cast 
1010 votes for duty increases or 

iagainst decreases t h e i r  figures 
showed that although Smith hadnt 
voted for a single mcrease he had 
voted against one proposed decrease. 
He hadn’t intended to spoil his rec
ord that way, but it appears that 
when the question of cuttmg the 
rate on kaolin—a clay—came up. 
Smith just figured that the pottery 
industry had received so many tar- 
iff favors that be was opposed to 
granting them any more—such as 
cheaper kaolin.

In South Carolina there are im- 
portant cotton, lumber, texUle

on

Select any refrigerator here

Easy Club T erms
and install an electric unit

later on

-  - .F P F ’S an easy way to own an electric refrigerator. Select one of 

cially equipped to become electric cabinets

r*-i

Leonard Oeanable with cork- 
board insulation. White i>ot-  
celain interior. 75 5Q

■to 95 lbs. capacity ^

These roomy refriger^ors are amply large enough to
storage needs for now :

eeraiors are ampiy larsc .
and the future, but also large enough to be equip

ted to go uncorrected for a 
time. There was, for instance, a , 
very general impression for yeais 
that Mr. Mellon was largely inter
ested in the distilling business and 
it was not until that idea had be
come firmly fixed in the popular 
mind that one day the secretary let 
it be known that be hadn't owned 
a dollar of distillery stock when he 
entered President Harding’s cabinet 
nor at any time since.

There is now an almost equally 
general assumption that because 
WiUiam L. Mellon, former Republi
can state chairman in Pennsylvania 
and a nephew of Andrew W., has 
declared for Joseph R. Grundy as 
senator against Secretary of Labor 
Davis, the whole “Mellon interest, 
including the influence of the sec
retary of the treasury, is volunteer
ing for the primary battle in the 
Keystone state. It is an assumption 
not backed by any conclusive evi
dence.

It is, on the other hand, rather 
probable that Secretary Mellon 
himself is taking no active part in 
the Pennsylvania contest. It would 
hardly be possible for him to do so 
without creating a situation of con
siderable awkwardness for President 
Hoover. It would be precipitating a 
rather unwelcome conflict in the 
President’s official family for two 
of his cabinet officers to be aligned 
on opposite sides in a fight such as 
this promises to be. It might even 
have the effect of dragging thej 
President himself in among the 
brickbats flying on the fringe of the 
melee, for Mr. Mellon is accredited 
with being deeply in the confidence 
of Mr. Hoover. The head of the 
Treasury Department is a very 
punctilious gentleman and would be 
mopt unlikely to take any Pennsyl
vania political action that mighty, 
tend to compromise bis chief in the 
eyes of a large portion of the Re
publican voters of that state.

Moreover, there is no good reason 
for behoving that Mr. Hoover s j 
preference, were be to permit him-i 
self such a thing, would be for the  ̂
presence in the Senate of Mr. Grun- j 
dy over Mr. Davis; for the Grundy 
views on the tariff are not those 
which Mr. Hoover has advanced. 
And it seems to us extremely un
likely that Secretary Mellon would 
care to get behind a candidate for 
the Senate upon whom President 
Hoover looked with perhaps a slight 
shade of disapproval.

Our guess-is that when Nephew 
Mellon declared for Grundy he spoke 
for himself, perhaps for some other 
members of the Mellon connection, 
but not for Uncle Andy. We can im- 

• agine the latter, even in as inviting
a Pennsylvania ruction as this one, 
sitting on the bleachers in a state 
of determined neutrality.

up.
Incomes of $10,000 a year, which 

have been taxed at 3 1-2 per cent, 
will now have to pay 5 per cent. 
But it is the really rich person who 
gets a bona fide soaking. Anybody 
unfortunate enough to have an in
come of $250,000 or more and who 
in agony of spirit has been paying 
over 30 per cent to the govern
ment, must now pay 37 per cent. 
And the so-called death duties arc 
boosted so that on big fortunes the 
heirs have to split even with the 
government, the national treasury 
taking half.

Yet there is no great amount of j 
weeping, wailing and gnashing of 
teeth in Britain over the new 
budget. There is some surly talk 
about “ capital taking flight” and 
going abroad for investment, and 
so on. But it probably won’t amount 
to much, even when the proposed 
legal action is taken to prevent 
rich men from dodging the inherit
ance tax by turning themselves in
to limited companies. Conservatives 
and the well-to-do had been fearing 
that the Labor government would 
abolish the protective duties vnth 
one fell swoop but it has done noth
ing of the kind, after all. anti the 
industrialists are so rejoiced, over 
this fact that they are willing to 
stand the additions to their already 
high income imposts.

and
rayon interests and these folks all 
went to work on their senator. But 
sS th , while his colleagues were 
temporarily or persistently deserting 

broader than a ; pemocratic-insurgent coalition--------. behalf of interests^ their own
states, stood firm all the way.

The fact is that Smith is ^ e  
old “ tariff for revenue only school 
and he seems to be about the only

°°He® bmved the wrath of business 
interests in his state to stick to his 
principles-an almost unheard of 
Stag 4n the Senate, as everyone 
k n ols-an d  he hasn’t any soft 
words for other Democrats who de
serted or traded when they had ex-
' “ “ A c 5 o n ° ''b r “ S  Democralle 
senators on the tariff has ^ade ig  | 
the laughing stock of the real 
masses of the American people, he 
says “The principle that divides the 
two parties is fundamental. It we do 
lo t  stand for the P^tection of the 
masses of^the people where have

^^“A  ma^I loyalty to a principle is 
measured by the sacrifice he is will- 

m aK for that principje. and

ped for the electric unit. , -

tors ranging in price from $10.80 up

down

For one reason or another, it nas 
occurred to few people to consider 
the possibility that there i^ight be 
more Vallees in the family than the

and Pa Valee ar- 
rlv^STo S m  the other hay to v .« t
their widely famed offspring, I was 
S rori^d  to meet a very talented 
X n g  sister, Ruth. She plays the 
piano* It seems, and "hth suffWent 
quality to make a name for herself 
Sne of these days—quite independent 
of her relationship.

Now that Texas G^l^an i® back  ̂
in the “ glowing gulch - the wise  ̂
cracks once more flow like water, j 
kqd it seems just like the Yood old 
days before the Wall stteet crash.

Arriving from Chicago where she 
spent the winter, 'I'®’  ̂
burst into a stream of gags from

about'her audiences there, 
she came back with “Of course, I 
dealt with nobody but big shots.

“Out west they used to say that 
the bad men shot first and asked 

afterward. Now they

S o r  ClhV P“  S*and STILL RECEIVE THE CASH PRICE.

%
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Leonard Cleanable with whita 
porcel&in. interior and cork- 
board insulation. Capa- 
city: 100-145 lbs. ^

for your old refrigerator

shot first and asked 

M rely”s L (? 2 id  let

od if I

TOO LONG ON JOB
Meriden people seem to feel a 

sense of responsibility for the State 
School for Boys located th^re and 
as though the recent disclosures 
concerning the institution reflected 
on. themselves and their city. Some 
such feeling is indicated in the 
readiness with^which it is assumed 
over there that a mental breakdown 
suffered by Thomas H. McGuire, 
the oldest employe of the school, is

, X didn’t think we could make 
a fortune in the gun checking con
cession. What they need out  ̂there 
is

if we Democrats can not stand for 
justice to thethe same time ]ustice to the con 
sumet we ought to change our name. 
w “ have no  ̂right to impos^ upoj 
the great masses of the 
oeop^ a burden they are not able , 
to bear simply because we want to , 
footer an industry, not in iniancy, i 
but grown and disdeputable, and
' “ l!^L” S W r a b l e  protectionist j 
in the world is the man who simply j 
wants to protect the local thing as i 
it anplies to him in the hope of ge - | 
tina votes to return him to impose , 
?urthlr burdens on the American

^^Smtth is a rather strong looking 
een^ the son of a minister and 
younger in appearance than bis age 
I t  65. He wears a and usually knows what he is talk 
ing about or keeps quiet. His hob

wo will aUoor yon S5 for i f S  f $ l S o

im

■ f t

Other models ?10.80 up

W A T K IN S '
5 5  Y E A R S  A T  S O U T H

Leonard Steel Klad with white 
enameled metal exterior,
white porcelain interior;
corkboard insulation.
115 lbs.
capacity ..........

75 to
$67.50

iN C i
M A N C H E S T E R

a padlock law for hip pockets.

A medical service club for yoi^^g 
,v«mc„ in sccrotarlal. ond “ ndred
iotas reports that of the pOO ^rls 
who joined during the last year, 
most of them suffered from ailments 
brought about by trying to live m
one of the one-room-and-gas-jet
spots with which New York is clut-

'^^Trying to “keep going” on the 
salary of an office worker, the girl 
must prepare her more-or-less ® 
on a one-burner plate. The result is 

■ - The girl .s

bies are fishing and hunting.
He has always been a farmer and 

raSes a couple of hundred bales of 
cotton a year on his plantation a 
L^SSburJ. S. C. He helped organ-

tion in his career
trth e“  chairmanship of the Senate committee

l^r'the^'&hern CoHon Association committee on interstate commerce ize the Soianern^^^^ congress when the

to be attributed to the investigation, dieteticaily disastrous, the giit o oe a t i n  _  _  of badly fed and develops anemia.
ailments arising from 

hundreds of the

GUN TOTING
The Herald is in complete accord 

with the Hartford Courant in the 
latter’s opposition to any federal 
interstate commerce regulation cal
culated to prevent or greatly dimin
ish the sale of firearms to criminals 
and others. Actually the only effect 
pf any such legislation is to make 
the possession of such weapons an 
exclusive privilege of the crooks, 
for respectable people will obey the 
law and the crooks will not. Society 
i.3 already sufficiently menaced by 
the guns of gangdom without being 
rendered stUl more defenseless by 
law's which cannot and will not op
erate to the disadvantage of the un
derworld.

We fully agree wdth the Cour- 
ant’s opinion that if every person 
convicted of a crime were to re- 

■ ceive an added and heavy penalty 
whenever he is shown to have been 
armed when the crime was commit- 

much better results would be

set on foot by the Department 
Public Welfare.

Mr. McGuire had been attached 
to the school for 48 years. That is, 
as a matter of fact, too long for 
any person to be attached to any 
corrective institution anywhere. 
Half of that period of service is suf
ficient, in an insane asylum, to al
most inevitably bring about imfa- 
vorable reactions on the nervous 
system and mind of almost any
body. And there must be something 
of the same effect in the constant 
and prolonged association with any 
large group of persons very few in
deed of whom are exactly normal 
in all ways.

Perhaps the veteran of the State 
School had reached the limit of his 
endurance of such service a«yhowl 
and would have had his breakdown 
just the same if there had been no 
scandal.

In any event we should think that 
a more reasonabl limit than 48. years 
would be placed upon the service of 
any person in any of the state insti
tutions for the feeble minded, the 
criminal or the near criminal.

Mental
loneliness brings 
girl members of this clinic annually. 
They grow depressed a'ud despon-

Physicians connected with the 
place say that there is a defini.e 
Manhattan malady which, for want 

technical term, they have 
‘one roomitis.”

g il b e r t  s w a n .
of a 
called

u T t a r S :  wa. 1 RepS&lc'^;a” hi;i a Senate majority 
nominated and elected a senator 22 LaFollette (the elder! 
vfekrs aeo. In 22 years he has been Republican member, ,
the persistent champion of cotton ranking Democratic ,
here S d  has fathered nearly all the cummins of Iowa was 
imnortant cotton legislation. He was . president Harding died 
author of the Smith-Lever cotton , president Coolidge succeeded him. 
futures act which controls an j vas elected the Senate s
stabilizes the exchanges ' resident pro tern. The Progressives
pushed plenty of wouldn’t allow tradition to be broken
During the war it was Smith  ̂ letting Cummins hold both jobs
presented the measure ^Wch led to by^ Regulars refused to accept 
the creation of Muscle . the independent LaFollette as chair-
munitions in wartime and por 32 ballots the Democrats
S  peacetime. He was  ̂“  ted solidly for Smith while the
the immigration act over W i j^gp^tdicans split. Then the Pro
veto. He has been here longer tha i Pggĵ gg turned in with the Demo- 
anv other South Carolina ^J^tor, j ^  gj^pted Smith. It was the
including Calhoun ^nd Ben Ti Iman. ĵ̂ t̂ a member

Perhaps the most unique distinc =

his election!of the minority pafcty had held a 
=_ »v.= onnntP committee chairm ai^ip-

Tomorrow let’s g «  interview Sen
ator Kendrick of Wyoming, who 
voted for more tariff 1 increases than 
any other Senate Deznocrat.

FOUND SUOPESS
---------

London.—B. H. Eiager couldn’t 
find success at home. started out 
as a ticket clerk on theySreat East
ern RaUway. He studies! diligenUy 
and soon became a chiartered ac
countant. An opec.ng caime in Bra
zil and be went there am* handed a
crucial financial. crisis_ jaasterfully.
Now he is a trusted 
Governor of the Bank ^  
and one of the most lnfl(nenUal fi
nancial men in England.'

On the Road to Mandalay!

ted

NEW YORK LEADS
New York is one of the easiest 

places in the world to stir up pub
lic interest in any project that is 
worth while. It is only a few months 
since someone suggested that the 
town ought to be good and sick of 
all the unnecessary racket going 
on, and ready to do something 
about it. In the brief interval that 
hna elapsed any number of civic 
organizations have joined a very 
earnest movement for the- suppres
sion of noise. They'have’: had 'a 
Noise Abatement Commission ap
pointed, the commission has inves
tigated the entire field of disturb
ance and has made half a dozen rec-

Senate Floor Invaded
By Girl Secretaries

Washington— (AP)— Girl clerks 
and stenographers have broken into 
the sacred precincts of the senate

°For the first time in history fem
inine members of the senators offi
cial families have appeared on the 
floor to supply ammunition for fer- 
vent speeches.

Doris Swayze, secretary to Sena
tor Frederick Steiwer of Oregon, 
suppUed him with facts about lum
ber, during one of his recent 
speeches demanding a duty on the
^’^Ruth'Elder, 23, stenographer in 
the office of Senator Norris of Ne 
braska, came warily upon the sen
ate floor in response to the senators 
request for a certain file. She went 
ofit aga\n quickly. But Miss Swayze 
stood her’ grounds surrounded by a 
formidable stack of 
and documents relating to the lum
ber industry. , ,

Whenever Senator Steiwer wanted
some of them for
darted teck to the^girl s®cr®tar^ 
Miss Swayze is an 
is thoroughly familiar with the lum 
ber industry.

. MOW, 
OiJDFE^!

NOW/.swe't*-
5EE JUST

autwEEIEPHMR-

Health and Diet 
Advice

Dy DR. FRANK McCOY

g il d e d  TIONG GUQVES SMART

glo^^?^fo^m the smart accessOT^^
evening dress at some of London s 
roost brilliant functions. 
of gilded gloves has a little pair of 
golden slippers .to match.

/,

WORK OF THE SKIN 
Many people regard the skin as a 

sort o f dead covering and neglect 
to give it the proper care which it 
needa to carry on its tremendous 
amount of work which it does at all
times, , _

Leather is nothing more or less 
than dead skin and considered one 
of the toughest materials known. 
The living skin is quite different 
from leather in that i f  is not only 
alive but is more fleaible and per
forms an astonishing number of 
fimctions.

The skin must be .egarded as an 
organ just as the heart, liver, lungs 
and kidneys are regarded as organs. 
The skin is capablt, of doing more 
different sorts of work for you than 
any other one organ. It is the pro
duction manager, controlling the 
output of oil and perspiration—the 
growth of the hair, lashes and nails.
It is also a bodily thermostat, busily 
regulating your temperature for you 
—quite a perfect regulator of tem
perature when we consider that -t 
maintains the normal temperature 
of 98.6 degrees whether at the north 
pole or in the tropics.

It is different than most of our 
organs in that it is external to the 
rest of the body. Some of the other 
organs have an advantage for this 
reason: For example, we cannot 
powder our kidneys or touch up our 
hearts with a little more rouge 
shade, put lipstick on our livers or 
sun-tan on our lungs because we 
cannot get at them.

The skin is also a very valuable 
observing station, being connected 
by a very efficient telegraph sys
tem to the brain, and reports almost 
immediately whether there is danger 
from pain, fire, cold or discomfort 
from wet and heat.

In snany cases the skin is called 
on to perform some of the functions 
of the other organs when they are 
diseased. This property is known as 
compensation. For example, the kid
neys may be assisted by the excre- 

' tion of liquids through the skin;
The skin plays a part in respira- 

fflpn, assisting the lungd. When a 
•bum Involves about two-thirds of 
the skin of the body, death resulte 
ifrom the toxic poisoning. If the 
nores of tt^akin were completely 
■Slocked, one would die vHthin a very
^ o r t  time.
^Because the akin la a living organ,

it responds quickly to a change m 
the diet. After the Uving habits are 
changed for the better, the old cells 
which are constantly falling off 
show the new cells that are being 
nourished by a better blood stream, 
and this produces i- newer and bet
ter complexion.

The general health of the body is 
often clearly depicted by the condi
tion of the skin. The disease of any 
important internal organ undoubted
ly has its effect upon this body- 
covering'. An exnmin&tion of the 
skin forms an important part of 
every doctor’s examination. One who 
is in the pink of condition has a 
clear, rosy skin without blemishes 
and it should be the aim of everyone 
to attain this type of complexion 
which can be done through building 
the general • health and through 
proper skin cleanliness.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Pains in Stomach)

Question:—Mrs. R. L. O. asks: 
“What is the cause of a pain in the 
stomach at night which disappears 
upon arising? Have been bothered 
with this for about six years..Am 25 
years old, 5 feet tall, and we'gh 107 
pounds.”

Answer: Such pain is often caus
ed simply by the formation of gas 
which is generated during the night. 
Do not expect me to diagnose your 
trouble in this column, as it would 
be unwise for me to a^cempt to do 
so. Go to a good physician and have 
a diagnosis made, then if you arc 
not improving under his treatment, 
write me again, giving me the diag
nosis, and I will be glad to send you 
what advise I can.

(Low Weight and Unsound Sleep) 
Question:—©. M. 'V. asks: “Will 

you please tell me how I can put on 
weight? I am a gir’ of 20 years old 
and only weigh 97 pounds. The most 
I ever weighed was 106 pounds. I 
am five feet, seven and a half inches 
tall. Also, please tell me what would 
cause my sleep to be disturbed by 
dreams every night regardless of 
whether I cat or not before retiring, 
and why I am so tired every morn
ing even when I retire early.” 

Answer: There is no doubt but 
what your weight is too little for 
your height, but don’t stuff yourself. 
Look for functional causes, such as 
liver and gall bladder trouble. Any 
girl who is as thin as you are must 
have a tendency to extreme nervous
ness, and this is no doubt what 
keeps you awake at night. You need 
physchological, as well as physio- 
lorfcal, treatment. Read evary book 
you can get hold of on the subject 
of psychology, auto-suggestion, 
psycho-analysis, etc. In addition to 
this, go to a ‘good practitioner t- 
psycho-analyst. Have yourself ana
lyzed. and change your habits oi 
thinking, from bad to good.

■t
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ROCKVILLE
1481, and the standing is as follows:
I Rockvme, $1,714.50; Ellington, 
$312; Stafford, $111; Willington, 
$99^ Somers, $117; Mansfield, $75;

I Tolland, $80; Vernon, $54; Talcott- 
i ville, $1,023.50.

high School Honor List 
The honor list of the Rockville 

High school for the third quarter 
was announced'on Monday. Pupils 
whose names appear on this list 
have an average standing of 85 per 
cent in four prepared studies, or tlie 
equivalent, and are below 80 in 
none of the four. Names preceded 
bv an (X) have an average of wO 
per cent. Seniors, xMildred Aerns, i 
xWinifred Arens,’ xPaul Arzt, Nan, 
Flaherty, Theresa Hambach, xViola, 
Hoering, xSarah Morin, xHazel, 
Sloan, Frank Stacklinski. Gladys I 
Stolle, Mary Tracy, Evelyn Brache; 
Juniors, xEsther Barnett, xEvelyn | 
Barnett, xVirginia Brace. DolOTota | 
Buckley, David Cohen, Frank Ells
worth, xEthel Flynn, Eva Gale, 
Jennie Grigeley, Esther Heintz, 
Earl Howard, Pauline Kahan, 
Stephania Orlowski, xStella Pliska, 
John Porter, xEdith Preusse, Jose
phine Uziemblo, xAnita Weir, Leon 
Wolk, Buenos Young; Sophomores, 
Herman Brauer, Muriel Brovvn, 
Ruth Cavanaugh, xAnna Devlin, 
Eugene Dick, Marjorie Elmore, 
Anna Harrington, Esther Kress, 
Elinor Kress, xSarcuel Lavitt, 
xMarjorie Little, Muriel Ludke, 
xOra Morin, Robert Murphy. Grace 
Pestritto, Truman Read, xHelen 
Skolianik, Sylvia Stone, Anna Tan- 
sey, xCeila Winokur; Freshmen, 
Christine Arzt, Richard Backofen, 
Mabel Conrady, Marjorie Curtis, 
Mildred Dintsch, Grace Dorman, 
Elinor Finley, xBarbara Hayward, 
xEmily Niederwerfer, Louis Orlow- 
Pki, Mary Piader, Arthur Schmalz, 
Harold Stone, Edward Vanderman, 
Evelyn Zitkus, xAlexander Zarkey.

Police Court
The State Police of the Stafford 

barracks arrested three men the 
past week and they were before 
Jud^e John E. Fisk in the Rock- 
ville Police Court on Tuesday morn
ing. Frank Phelps of Mancheswr 
was discharged by the court. He 
was arrested for operating an un
registered trailer. Gus Benston ot 
Talcottville and Joseph Peck l̂^o 
of Talcottville were each fined $7.uu 
and costs of $5.16 for building a fire 
without a permit. They paid.

Damon Temple Meeting
Damon Temple, Pythian Sisters, 

held its regular meeting in Forest
er’s hall on Monday evening with a 
good attendance. Mrs. Martha Deit- 
lel was awarded the prize during 
the Good of the Order. Following 
the meeting a members whist ŷas 
held and prizes went to Mrs. Anna 
Graupner, William Dowdlng and 
Willard Rowe.

Refreshments of peanuts and can
dy were served by the following 
committee: Mrs. Beatrice Minor, 
Mrs. Rose Francis and Freida Web- 
cr.The next meeting will be held on 
Monday evening, April 28, at which 
time initiation will be held.

Inspection Thursday
The meeting of Alden Skinner 

auxiliary. United Spanish W ^  Vet
erans. will be held in G. A. R.. hall 
on Thursday evening at 8 o clock 
in.stead of Friday night, which is 
the regular meeting date. Mrs. 
Anna Walker of New Britain will 
be the inspection officers.

Members of Alden Skinner Carnp 
rr.d the Grand Army members will 
be invited guests. Refreshments and 
a social hour will follow.

V . iM. C. Canvass
The canvass for the Y. M. C. A. 

fund is near the $4,500 mark, but 
owing to the fact that about ten 
local workers in addition to many 
from other towns had not as yet  ̂
completed their part of collecting, 
it has been decided to continue the 
canvass this week, or until the lists 
cut can be completed. The report 
shows excellent returns by those 
who had seen their prospects. The 
i,:mcu team has turned in a com
plete report, with nearly 100 per 
cent returns. Miss Marian Butler 
was in charge.

The total amount received is $4,-

Dies in New York
Thomas L. Cavanaugh, a former 

Rockville resident, active in the 
woolen industry here for a great 
many years, a veteran dyer, died 
at his home in New York City on 
Sunday, aged 71 years. He left 
Rockville over thirty years ago, but 
always kept in touch with his 
friends in this city.

Thomas Cavanaugh was the son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Cavanaugh and is the last of a 
large family of children. He leaves 
his wife who has the sympathy of 
her friends in her bereavement.

The funeral was held from the 
I Burke Funeral Home on Park 
I street this morning at 8:30 and 
from St. Bernard’s church at 9 
o’clock, with burial in St. Bernard’s 
cemetery.

William Morrison 
William Morrison, 50, son of the 

late John and Annie Garripy Mor
rison, died at his home in Monson, 
Mass., on Sunday morning, after an 
illness of several weeks. He was 
bom in Rockville and made his 
home here for many years. ‘ Mr. 
Morrison was an overseer of the 
.^pinning department at the Monson 
Woolen Company.

He leaves his wife and three chil
dren, Leonard, Rose and Donald. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday 
morning at Monson, with burial in 
Maynard, Mass.

Norman Lisk Promoted

street has accepted a position in 
Hartford.

Mrs. Bernice Reynolds of Grove \ 
street is ill at the Hartford hospi- i
tal. 1

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Martin of Bos- 1  

ton, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Lisk of Union street.

COLLECTS OVER MILLION 
FOR HER ORGANIZATION

DAVIS S e ^  REDS

Crucifix At Roadside 
' To Mark Tolerance Site
Fredericksburg, Va. (AP.)—Dedi

cated as a monument to religious 
freedom, a life-size crucifix in 
bronze will be erected along the 
Jefferson Davis highway 14 miles 
north of here by the Catholic Wom
an’s Club of Richmond.

The crucifix wdll mark the site 
of the first English Catholic settle
ment in Virginia and commemo
rate the first grant of religious tol
erance in the state. It was Feb. 
10, 1686, that King James II in a 
colonists’ charter permitted settlers 
“ the free exercise of religion."

.\UTHOB A B.YNKER.

Monterey, Cal., April 16.— (A P )~  
Gouverneur Morris, the author, be
gan a business career here today as 
president of the Monterey bank. .

Mr. Morris said that since he docs 
most of his writing immediately af
ter a big breakfast his banking ac
tivities will not interfere with his 
fiction work. He has lived here for 
many years.

Washington, April 16.--(AP)— 
Mrs. Russell W. Magna, of Holyoke- 
Mass., whose hair is the color of 
gold coins and who is national^ 
titled “The Gold Digger” of the D. 
A. R. today made her aimual ap
pearance on the convention plat
form of that organization and walk
ed off $15,000 richer for her organ
ization.

Mrs. Magna works as a non-paid 
volunteer fund raiser, maintaining 
a year around business office in her 
home for the purpose. She has 
raised $1,078,000 for Constiution 
Hall, the D. A. R. building here.

Dressed in the blue>jvhich is the 
color scheme of the new hall, Mrs. 
Magna today asked for donations 
in.terms of blue leather chairs, blue 
and damask draperies, and ma
hogany Chippendale sofas. She was 
accorded her annual ovation and 
her annual response in prompt 
pledges.

P.\BIS DIVORCES

Norman Lisk, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Lisk of Union street, who has 
been employed by the Metropolitan 
Insurance Co., for the past seven 
years, has recently received a well 
deserved promotion and is now dis
trict manager in St. Louis, where 
he has resided the past two years.

Mr. Lisk has been spending the 
past week east and attended a con
vention in New York City and visit
ed several days with his parents.

Fun.eral of John Edgreton
The funeral of John Edgerton, 83, 

who died at the Hartford hospital 
on Sunday morning, was held this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late 
home at Vernon Center, with Wil
liam F. Tyler, acting pastor of the 
Mother Church at Vernon Center 
officiating.

John Edgerton Is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Sarah Elnora Edgerton, 
two daughters, Mrs. Milton E. Fish 
of South Manchester and Mrs. 
Mary E. Baker of 203 Highland 
street. West Hartford, also two 
grandchildren. I

Notes
Captain Lonnie Conrick, veteran 

fireman, is very ill at his home on 
Spruce street.

Mrs. Maude Campbell of High

BEST TIME FOR COLLEGE

Urbana, 111. (AP.)—Dean Maria 
Leonard of the University of Illi
nois believes mature students get 
most out of college and that 18 is 
the ideal age at which to enter.

A 19-year-old California boy con
fessed robbing a home and burning 
a barn in the hope he would be sent 
to prison and given an opportunity 
to play on the convict nine. The boy 
seems bound to have his innings.

Paris, April 16— (AP) — French 
divorce courts dissolved two Ameri
can marriages. Three other Ameri
cans applied for divorces. One of 
the divorces was granted to Alice 
Eugenie Jugie Shores from Jacob J. 
Shores of Brooklyn, N. Y. They 
were married in Bridgeport, Conn., 
July 25, 1927.

Among the applicants was Mrs. 
Russell Everitt who asked a divorce 
from her husband, William Russell 
Everitt. She is from Rochester, N. 
Y. They were married March 28, 
1925 at Salisbury, Conn.

Washington, April 16.— (AP)-r: 
Secretary Dairts, who administer the 
imD^gration laws, sâ d today there 
was no room in America for those 
who “erect a gallows for our Gorf,’’

The labor secretary was address
ing the 35th annual convention of 
the children of the American revolu
tion.

Referring to the religious situa
tion in Soviet Russia, Secretary j 
Davis scored “those who come! 
preaching a doctrine of discontent” ! 
and “pointing to the country from 
which they came,' a country where 
men are put in, jail because they fol
low the tenets of their religion, fin'l 
where ministers of the gospel are 
put in jail for reading the nev/ 
testament.”

Secretary Davis . contrasted h^ 
own heritage and history with those 
of the children to whom he spoke, 
and presented himself as “Exhibit 
A” in Americanization.'

“You art all desbendents of eariv 
American colonists,” he said. “ I 
was brought over here from Wales 
at the age of 7.

“I am here as one of the later 
citizens. To you America is like an 
old home. To hs America is like a 
port of safety.”

A MIXER IS A MIXER ’
BliT OH WHAT MIXERS

DENY ANDERSON PLEA

10,000 MEN IDLE.
Manilla, April 16,— (AP)—Ten 

thousaind persons were jobless to
day because of the burning of the 
Insular Lumber Company’s sawmill 
at Cadiz, Occidental Negros Pro
vince, last night. The entire plant, 
one ot the, largest in the Philllp- 
pines, was destroyed. The loss was 
estimated at between $50,000 and 
$750,000.

' San Francisco. .{AP.l-^Twp mix- 
era will pour 3,200 yards of cement 
into the skeleton framework of 
Owyhee dam dally when construc
tion of the federal irrigation proj
ect gets underway. The dam will 
be constructed in Idaho.

Four months were spent in build
ing the gigantic mixers, which are 
clsdmed to be the world’s largest.

Tbey will be operated by one 
man from refnote control 250 feet 
distant. The mS(Chines .each weigh 
33 tons, are 19 feet in height, 27 
feet in length, with drums 10 feet 
in diameter, l^ch machine will de
liver four cubic yard per batch 
from the mixing drum or an operat
ing load of eight tons.
■ During a 16-hour day these me- 
chemical monsters will. require 12,- 
800 sacks of cement arid 4,000 tons 
of sand and gravel. Four locomo
tives and 100 50-ton cars vrill be 
kept’ busy daily with supplies to 
feed the. maw of the , mixers.

The Owyhee dam when com
pleted will rank as one of the high
est in the world, rising 455 feet up 
the canyon walls of the Owyhee 
river from a foundation 50 feet be
low stream level. The base will be 
250 feet thick, tapering to 30 feet 
at the top and the dam will have a 
cross stream width of 750 feet.

Halifax, N. S. April 16.— (AP)— 
The appeal of Ing v̂ald “Bing” An- 
derson< alias Emmet Sloan, of Ber
lin, N. H., under sentence of death 
at Sydney for the murder of Dublois 
Rehberg, was dismissed here today 
by the, Chief Justice of Nova Scotia. 
Counsel for Anderson had appealed 
for a new trial on grounds of in-
semity. ^An affidavit was presented at the 
"hearings bearing the signatures of 
eighteen c’ tizens of Berlin who said 
they were in a position to testify to 
the apparent insanity of Anderson. 
An affidavit by Anderson’s mother 
telling of peculiar actions on his 
part since an operation performed 
when he was a boy, also was intro
duced.

The defense -also contended that 
aiii~ed confessions of guilt, obtained 
they said, after Anderson had been 
given a drink of rum, were wrong
fully admitted at the trial.

Anderson is a former New Eng
land slii champion.

KILLED BY L.\NDSLIDE.

I CALL POLICE TO c M i  
FIND MUCH BOOZE

Waterbury, April 16.— API- 
Four men were arrested here toda 

, and arraigned in police court charf_ .
1 ed with violating the prohibition la^
! as the result of discovery by p o li»  
of 840 gallons of alcohol in a hou^ -: 
garage in the Fairlawn Manor sed? 
tion of the city. Two members of 
the new police automobile patrifl 
found the liquor in a garage w h ^  
they went there to probe their bû  
picion that it had been broken lnt(£ 

One man seated in a car parked in 
front of the house,- was arrested, 
another was taken into custody after 
he attempted flight from the gar
age, and two others were arresge^ 
as they came to the plade later tri 
automobiles.

Those arrested are Salvatore and 
Joseph Lumia, Alfred Licaro ana 
A-nthony Rimdone, all of this city. 
Their cases were continued until 
Thursday.

Funchal, Madeira, April 16.— 
(AP)—A landslide at Pico, near 
here, today buried a group of work
men engaged in repairing a road, 
killing one of them. Six others were 
injured seriously and taken to .a 
hospital with little hope of recovery’.

SEND MOTHER A 
BLOOMING PLANT, 

this Easter. Phone us. We’ll
do the rest. Phone 546^
P.\RK HILL FLOWER SHOP

GET YOUR 
PRIZE COUPONS
1 Boy’s or Girl’s Bicycle

Pick Your Own Model
10 Bicycle Tires 

One tire to holder of each 
lucky ticket.

4 Tires and Tubes for 
Pleasure Cars 

Pick size of your car.
CAMPBELL’S 

FILLING STATION
Cor. Main St. and Middle Turnpike

N o w  Is T h e  T im e
to have your old gutters and. conductors repaired or re
placed ■with new copper or galvanized ones. Expert 
workmanship by high class mechanics, guaranteed.
'  Lowest prices in town. We are in a position to take 
care of your metal work such as skylights, sm6ke stacks, 
brooder pipes, etc. Thomas Gleason in charge of our 
sheet metal department, 30 years’ experience.

Alfred A.
1 Purnell Place, Tel. 7167

You Should Have A 
New Suit For Easter

PAINS
N o matter how severe, 

you cau always have 
immediate rdief:

825 Main 
Street

So. Manchester STYLE SHOP 825 Main 
Strieet

So. Manchester

INC.

SMART NEW

DRESSES
3

$9.75
in two groups

Bayer Aspirin stops pain quickly. It 
docs it without any ill effects. Hannless 
to the heart; harmless to anybody. But 
it always brings relief. W hy suffer?

BAYERilSPIRIIN

Copies of the most recent Spring Dress
es to malve their smart and youthful 
•appearance.

,, Sizes
Prints Id
Flat Crepe to
Georgettes 48

ALL SHADES

Jackets
Shortsleeve

Flares
Boleros

Printed Chiffons, Flat Crepes, Geor
gettes, Silk Prints, in dark and light 
patterns in youthful one-piece and 
jacket styles.

ALL SIZES

Please your wife and satisfy your 
own pride. She wants you to be 
as smartly dressed as the other 
men you’ll meet on Easter morn
ing. She doesn’t want them to 
think, “Poor chap” I suppose he 
has to wear his old clothes be
cause his wife puts it all on her 
back.” Neither do you.

New clothes for Easter are an in
vestment and a good one too. 
You’ll have all summer use for 
the suit you get now—anii prob
ably you would get it a bit later 
anyway.

S U IT S

$22.50 to $50

X/

\ ^

VI'

T O P C O A T S  

$22.50 to $35
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS’ SUITS

2 LONG PANTS 16 to 19 YEARS

$22.50 and $25.00

FURNISHINGS
Featherweight | Fashionable

EASTER DRESSES
I

that are entirely different.
You must see them. $14.95

Spring Hats
If you want to give your

self a real treat and make a 
good investment at the same 
time, get one of these feath
erweight spring hats. Can’t 
beat them for comfort—or 
for style—or for value.

?3.00 to $7.00

NEW YORK
via

HARTFORD LINE 
Steamer

PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE

Daily Evcet>t Sunday
Lv. HARTFORD 5:30 PM 

Middletown 7:45 PM 
East Haddam 9:00 PM 
Lsse.v - - 9:45 PM

Lv.SaybrookPoint 10:30 PM
Due NEW YORK

(PfcrlO.N.R.) 6:30 A.M
Returning leave

New York 5:00 P.M
One Way Fare - - $2.50
Round Trip Fare - 4.00

Comfortable staterooms, with 
hot and cold running water, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00

Tickets and Reservations 
at Railroad Station or 
Slate Street Wharf

The N. E. S. S. Co.

SPRING’S BEAUTIFUL

NEW COATS

SHUITS
Soft collars or collar 

attached, plain colors and 
fancies.

$1.15 to $6.50
Neckband Styles.

$1.48 to $8.00

Ties for Easter
Ever since most every

body but the .Smith Broth
ers discarded their collar- 
concealers, men uave been 
buying ties for style. it ’s 
truer thau ever this Spring. 
If you want the .smartest 
there are, .step in and see 
the .lew ones that have 
arrived for Easter.

75c to $2.00

HOSIERY
Plain Colors

25c to $1.50
Fancy Patterns

25c to $1.00
Holeproof, Shawknit, 

Notaseme

Regularly 
to $19.95

at the thrilling low price of

$ ̂  ̂ .95 Sizes 14 
to 46

Here you will find every representative Spring Coat vogue— Cape Coats,-Coats with 
nipped waistline, Coats with high tie belts, Coats with rich fur trimmings. Black, 
Tan, Green anti Blue.

BETTER COATS THAT ARE DIFFERENT C n
Newest Materials, Plain and Fur Trimmed • v v f v

NEW SPRING HATS
$1.95 Lustrous Straws— Lacs Hats— Hair Brims. 

• In all the new shapes and colors $2.95

Our Boys’ Department Is Splendidly 
Ready With Eiaster Clothes

Broad variety— smartest styles— moderate prices— good qualities.  ̂ ^
All those features that help to make Easter choosing for boys most satisfac..or3- 

have been Uken care of— the whole department is wonderfully ready to serve yc-u!

EASTER FOOTWEAR FOR MEN
Dress and Sport Oxfords—Selz, House’s Specials and Co-Op- 

erative Makes $5 to $10.
Boys’ Footwear $3 to $6

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.
STORE CLOSES AT NOON GOOD FRIDAY. ^

J

■J,*'
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BBIIDING INSPECTOR’S REPORT
The foUowlng report of BuUding Inspector Edward C. Elliott, Jr., was 

‘*teepted by the Board of Selectmen last night:

Honorable Board of Selectmen,
Manchester, Conn.

Gentlemen:
My report es Building Inspector for the 

herewith eubmittea; d w e IJJNGS
month of

c g a r a g e s
R. H. WirtaUa, 71 Ridge street ..................................
Mrs. Mary Scranton, 18 Williams street .................
Edward J. Holl, Lot No. 14, Porter street.............
WaUace M. Hutchinson, 29 Bigelow street...............
John PonticelU, 64 Homestead street .....................
Joseph Montit, 10 Earl street........... ........................
Paul B. Klotzer, 42 Washington street •
George H. Wara, Strong street, comer Woodland... 
John Zwaistowski, 38 Union C ou rt..........................

aUSCELLANEOUS 
Aerob cook, Jr., E .Middle Tpk.,
G E. Wilhs & Son, Inc., rear No. 2 Mam St., snea,. . . .  
Charles Anderson, 1016 Middle Tpk. East, hen • • • 
Mackley-Chevrolet Co., Main St. Cor. Pearl St. office..
Mary Downorowicz, Irving St., hen coop.......................
Vincenza Napoli, 37 MUi St., ben coop...........................
Stanley Wrobel, 24 Edmimd St., hen coop.......................

a l t e r a t io n s  a n d

Keith.^Main St., Altera. & AddAltera. & Add..
M. J. O’Meara,

M S ,“s t !  lu e rS o b  and addlUeb
P. J. u n«ary; r>rn=!s Main St. Cor. Forest, Alt. & Add. American Red Cross, Mam a ^

& Add.

Totals

E March, 1930, is g
1

St. Cost 'Fee ;
$7,000 $5.00 1 i

600 .50
500 .50
500 .501 ]
500 .50 1 i
400 , .501
400 .50,
350 , .50 i ]
300 .50
200 .50

$3,750 $4.50

500 .50 1
300 .50
200 .50 1
150 .50,
60 .50 !
25 .50
15 .50

$1,250 $3.50

$8,500 $7.00
1,600 1.00
1,000 .50

325 .50
300 .50
200 .50
200 .50
75 .50

$12,200 $11.00

$24,200 $24.00

Arimathea. - 
Act III.—At the Temple.

The Cast
Roman Governor.................... * * : ' '........... ........Richard Turkington
Caiaphas High Priest........... . • • • • •

............................ Frank Mullen
Nicodemius  ............. Wm. ’Keito
Marcus ........................... ^Samuel.................  Samuel Burgess
Judas Iscariot . . .  Thomas Maxwell

Angel

, ___ John Munsie
, David Hutchinson 

Wm. Black 
Miss May Moriarty 
. Miss Marion Legg 

Miss Ruth Nyman

Wall Street 
Briefs

PLAN ANNUAL CHURCH 
VACATION SCHOOL

i Committee Meets and Names 
Instructors for North End 
Summer Institution.New York, April 16.— T̂he World 

output of copper in March totaled 
149,905 short tons, or 4,739 tons 
daily compared with 139,229 tons in 
February, or a dsdly average of 4,- 
972, the American Burean of Metal 
Statistics reports. These figures 
compare with production of 192,792 
tons in March, 1929, or a daily rate........JXllSa XhUtU. in jr

m S S  S e U  ! ' ---------■  ̂ rf'sVcobd congregational5° Lewis ! E. T. McGleaiy, president o( the j „no started the vacation 
recently formed Republic Steel

r ‘S' I5wnnirin?re; Corp., reports that demand for auto-.
Miss E. Lyttle, Miss E. Bro^kmgs^ motive alloy steels has improved

noticeably in the past 10 days. The 
corporation’s plants at Canton and 

IMasillon, Ohio, have been the first 
I to feel this upturn, he added.

L.ao M. Brokings, Miss H. Gar 
aer, Miss R. Lippincott, Miss C. 
reenaway. Miss D. Lewis.
Pianist—^Miss Thelma Carr.

A meeting of the joint committee 
in charge of arrangements for the 
Vacation church school sponsored by 
North Main street churches,- was 
held last night at the parsonage of 
the North Methodist church, with 
Rev. Marvin S. Stocking. Others on | 

committee are Rev. F. C. Allen
church 
school

movement here three years ago; L. 
J Tuttle, superintendent of the last 
named church; C. L. Taylor, super
intendent of the North Methodist

the

church school, Mrs. C. I* ^ c h ,  Mrs. 
W. W. Eells, Mrs. Louise Dart, Miss 
May Hanna, E. P. Walton.

The school wiU continue for three 
weeks in July as in previous yews, 
beginning Monday L
forenoons only. Superintendents for 
the three departments have already | 
been engaged and they will have the 
privilege of choosing their 
sistants, with the approval of tne 
committee. ^

Mrs. Ernestine French of Topeka, 
Kansas, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
M. S. Stocking, will he superinten
dent of the intermediate depart
ment; Miss Nyman of /{2 Pine street 
will be superintendent of the junior 
department and Mrs. W. W. Eells rf 
the primary department. ■

It is planned to hold a school of 
instruction for teachers previous to 
the vacation school, with represen
tatives of the Junior Achievement 
Bureau as instructors.

The next meeting of the Joint 
committee will be held Tuesday eve
ning, May 6 at the Second Congre
gational parsonage.

STREET OF Li^GUAGES

New Britain, April 16.— (AP)— 
Census enumerators call it street 
of many tongues.” Its real name Is 
not stated. Temporarily it has been 
passed over for enumeration imtil 
interpreters can be provided. Ten 
have been officiaUy arranged for but 
the enumerators say there are at 
least 22/different tongues spoken in 
the homes along the street.

PLACE YOUR  
ORDER NOW FOR 

THAT M ONUM ENT'
In order that it may lie set in 
time tor Decoration Day.

WHITE MEMORIAL 
STUDIOS

CHAS. W. HARTENSTEIN
Local Representative 

149 Sununit St. W*! ®520

I

WOMEN VOTERS TALK ' Wall street heard today that ne- 
igotiations were virtually completed

OF SCHOOL FINANCES ii^ir^the 17 theaters of the Harris
lA'musement Co., most of which are 

--------- ! in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

Hold Meeting of Local League 
At Home of Miss Marjorie 
Cheney— To Give Card Party

’RespVctfuUy submitted. B. C.. ELLIOTT, JR.

EASTER DRAMA SUNDAY 
a t  SOUTH M. E. CHURCH

Thomas Maxwell Writes “ He 
Is Risen” for Presentation 
by Cast of 25.

The Easter Drama, “He Is Risen 
written and staged by Thomas M ^ - 
well will be given Easter Sunday 
evening at 7 o’clock in the South 
Methodist church by a cast of 2b 
persons. The play opens with a 
striking view of the temple at 
Jerusalem just before the crucifixion 
and shows the rending of the 
‘temple veil with special electrical

effects. The second act takes place 
at the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea 
showing the overpowering of the 
Roman soldiers and the advent of 
the two Marys. The final act is 
again placed at the temple when the 
faithful take up their work of 
Christianizing the world.

Much time has been spent by the 
composer on the beautiful electrical 
effects of the play. The temple scene 
during the crucifixion when the 
heavens are rent by lightning and 
the temple veil is rent in the midst 
of thimderings and darkness is 
especially well done. The large cast 
has devoted much time to this latest 
composition by Mr. Maxwell and is 
of unusual high dramatic order. The 
cast \
Act I.—Street Scene at Jerusalem. 

. Act n .— Ât the T\omb of Joseph of

The Manchester League of Women 
Voters held a regular meeting yes
terday afternoon at the home of 
Miss Marjorie Cheney for a. general 
discussion on the subject, “School 
Administration and . School Fi
nances” . Those speaking on the sub
ject were, Mrs. George Wilcox, Miss 
Marjorie Cheney, Mrs. Edward 
Schrieber, Mrs, Richard Rich and 
Mrs. Louis St. Clair Burr.

The general discussion brought 
out the fact that Connecticut teach
ers are underpaid in comparison 
with those in Massachusetts and 
New York public schools. The dis
trict system of school management 
was discussed and certain facts re
garding the disposition of the Con
necticut stock taxes which are ap
plied to district school funds, was 
brought out by various speakers. 
The allowance for each child from 
the age of 4 to 16 years was report
ed and discussed. The members of 
the club listened to a report on the 
Verplanck scholarship by which two 
Manchester girls are at present 
being given a college education.

A card party to be given for the 
benefit of the Manchester League of 
Women Voters at the home of Miss 
Marjorie Cheney on Thursday, April 
24 at 2:30 p. m. was arranged by 
the league. A large attendance of 
members was reported.

Stockholders of the International 
Arbitrage Corp., have been offered 
rights to subscribe to additional 
stock at par, $50 a share, in the 
ratio of one new share for each four 
held. On May 14, stockholders will 
vote on a proposal to split the 
i stock on a 10-for 1 basis.

GANGSTER SENTENCED.
Miami Beach, Fla., April 16. — 

(AP)—Albert Capone, said to he a 
brother of A1 Capone, Chicago gang 
leader was sentenced in Municipal 
Court here today to serve 30 days 
in prison and to pay a fine of $100 
for vagrancy.

DOG OWNERS
Section 5, Chapter 269 of the Public Acts of 1925 

of the State of Connecticut require that all dags must be 
licensed on or before May 1st, 1930. Nedect or refus
al to license on or before May 1st will cost owner of such 
dog an additional dollar as well as making you liable to

Registration fee: Male or spayed female $2.00; Fe
male, $10.25; Kennel $26.00. . ,  ̂  ̂ ,

Veterinary Certificate required for Spayed remale
not previously licensed. „ . u

Office hours during the month of April will be as 
follows: Daily except Sundays; 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., exwpt 
Thursdays during April and Thursday, May 1st, when
the hours will be 9 a. m. to 9 P*

SAMUEL J. TURKINGTON.

( /it ta id !n\
GREECE/

TO KAAAITEPON HOY
jetnasoe na. atopashte

w S r  W ey -M a lt s ^ p
w a L  on the ladder o f [quaBty. No substitates, no 
Adulterants, no fiUers, no artiEcial 
fleial [Havors, and 100 per cent pure, m  
dim aa o f over 70 years experience and knowing ho .

Aged 5 M o n th s Ui th e  M aking

ii

means
oef^thooks

M I L K ,  because it furnishes the best 
body-'building materials, is a food that 
provides health; and healthy bodies 
mean healthy pocketbooks.

'-'‘yotft -

The expenses which come with illness 
are prevented i f  you keep healthy by 
drinking M I L K  liberally. Further
more, health, strength and mental en
ergy will, in turn, help you earn more 
money, to save more money.
When you consider the large amount 
of food value, the strength and h ^ith -
aivins vfdue that is contained g v ^ ^ y  
quart o f IvilLK, it is eSsy 
we find that fare and unusual aSBlri- 
natio^, food and economy, in MILK.

Buy Your 
At The

Easter Foods

Look for Tony’s 
picture on the 
top of every 
can. A booklet 
giving recipes 
for good things 
to eat, will be 
sent to any ad
dress upon re
quest. S o l d  
everywhere.

A n h e o s e P ' B i i s c l i

Self-Serve_[ Buidweiser
The New Armour’s “ Fixed” Flavor

k k cn p A n * ' h a mSTAR
2 8 c  pound

An entirely new ham. This new “Star” ham is the best cver-be sure and buy It at the 
Self-Serve—you’ll be sure it is new. ____________

Barley-M alt Syrup
light or dark • RICH IN BODY • NOT BUTER

Standard Paper Co^
Distributors Harttordf Conn*

ANHEUSER-BUSCH ST. LOUIS
JUo Makers o f Busch Extra Dry Ginger Ale B lp S t

Strictly Fresb

l o c a l  f a r m  e g g s  doz. 3 9 c
Every egg is tested for freshness. You might as weU have the best.

Hale’s Select, Full Flavored

SWEET CREAM BUTTER ib. 42c
The very finest butter you can buy—a trial pound will convince you.

Hot from tbe oven all day tomorrow and Friday morning

HOT CROSS BUNS
1 9 e  dozen

Hot, brown, deUclous buns filled with currants and covered with s u g a r . ___________

The Furltau Market
“The Home of Food Values”

Corner of Main and Eldridge Sts.

Smoked Shoulders 
Thursday Only I6 c  Ih<

BUTTER 4 0 «

' *■ *

Drink a glass o f M I L K  at 10.30 and 
3.30 in addition to using it at other times.

CONNECTICUT DAIRY & FOOD COUNCIL
Ha r t f o r d

m

Miscellaneous Specials
Fancy Crushed Hawaiian Pineapple, large c a n ............................................ -9c

2nc
Pure Lard, 2 lbs............................................................................... ...........................

Packed in sanitary pound cartons.
La Chey Complete Assortment, carton ................ ............... - ................. .. • • ^9c

To make Chop Suey and Chow Mein.
10c

Easter Egg Dyes, package .....................................................................................

Extra Large, Jumbo .

SUGAR PINEAPPLES each 19c

Fresh Eggs 29c dox.
Three dozen to a customer.

Good Friday Fish Specials 
FILLET OF HADDOCK

Puritan Honeybrand Hams,
8 to 10 lbs............................ . • 27c lb.

HADDOCK Fresh

SCALLOPS

CLAMS

>S Deep Sea

s Fresh,
Large

Fresh, Round

lb. 20c

lb. 6 c
pt. 5 2 c
pt. 3 0 c
qt. 2 2 c

Heavy Steer B e e f .................
Short .........................................
S irlo in ....................................
Shoulder Lamb Chops ...........................25c
Rib Lamb C hops..................... .......... . 20c
Lamb Stew, 2 lbs................ ................. ... 25c

— SEA FOOD —
Complete line of Sea Food selling at Prices Below 

Usual Market Prices.

f l o u n d e r s ....................
HADDOCK ......................... d o  lh«

Also a goo4 supply of haUbut, fresh herrings, fresh butterfish, steak cod, Boston bluefish, etc. 
Order your Easter chicken or fowl tomorrow. We shaU also have a good supply of Sperry and 

Barnes sugar cured ham at S2c a pound.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
r Iceberg Lettuce, solid h eads.......3 for 25c

The Puritan Market
Corner of Main and Eldridge Streets
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BILLS ORDERQ) PAID BY SELECTMEN
Adkins Printing Cto., dog reports, sheets, e t c . , ............................. $
Anderson and Noren, groceries ........................................................
Andisio, Evasio, rent ...........................................................................
Armstrong, Wm., care of dump........................................................
Auto Tire Co. Inc., tires.......................................................................
Bach, Holger, labor and m aterials......................................................
B'ish, F. T. Hdw. Co., hardware and supplies..................................
Braithwaite, J .  R., labor and materials............................................
Brazauskas, J ., rent anc groceries....................................................
Brazouski, Adam, r e n t ...........................................................................
Carpenter, J .  L. Co., truck p a r ts ........................................................
Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co., volume, posters, etc..................
Center Auto Supply, supplies, repairs, e tc ........................................
Chartier, R. J ., board and care............................................................
Cheney Brothers, board and care etc................................................
Commercial Record, advertising..........................................................
Conn. Children’s Aid Soc., board and care......................................
Correnti, Paul, groceries.........................................................................
DeCiantis, F., groceries........................................................................
Dewey-Richman Co., office supplies..................................................
Diamond's Shoe Store, shoes ..............................................................
Elite Studio, photos.................................................................................
Flliott, E. C. J r  salary, use of car....................................................
England, W. Harry, groceries (2 m os.)..........................................
Fairfield Grocery groceries...................................................................
Farr, Mrs. L., rent...................................................................................
Fischer, Gustave Co., office supplies................................................
Foley’s F  press, moving family...................................................... '..
Great A. & P. Tea Co., groceries........................................................
Grimason, Robert H., uniforms, etc...................................................
ilannon, P. F., groceries.........................................................................
Hartford Courant Co., advertising ......................................................
Hartford Isolation Hospital, board and care........ ........................
Hartford Times, advertising..................................... ..........................
Hathaway, Russell, Sec. supplies, evening school acc................  I2db.40
Herald Printing Co., advertising........................................................
Hibbard, W. E., paint..........................................................................
Hillery, Paul, Inc., service..................................................................
liohenthal, E. L. G., salary, board of relief.................................
lloll, E. J., rent and insurance........................................................
ITolloran Brothers, ambulance service..............................................
Johnson, C. L. Comm., dog license tags, etc.................................
Johnson Little, labor and materials............................................
Keeney, Robert R., washing cars......................................................
Keith, G. E. Furniture Co., supplies..................................................
Kellum, J .  W. Est., rent......................................................................
Kittel’s Market, groceries..................................................................
Kottke, Mrs. Augusta, rent................................................................
l.asala. Biagio, rent...............................................................................
I ettney, E. A., labor and materials..................................................
Luettgens, W. E., killing 13 dogs, 7 investigations.......................
Lynch, Ed. D., salary, board of relief..............................................
Madden, J .  H., groceries.....................................................................
i\Ian. Electric Co., electric service..................................................
Man. Gas Co., gar, service..................................................................
Man. Grain & Coal Co., chickens, etc.............................................
Man. Memorial Hospital, culture exams.........................................
Man.- Motor Sales Co., new car, e tc ..................................................
Man. PI. & Supply Co., hardware, etc.............................................
Man. Public Market, groceries..........................................................
T̂ Tan. Water Co., water service............................... %.......................
Manifold Supply Co., tj'pewriter ribbons.......................................
Martin-N. Y. Tent & Duck Co., canvas cover...............................
Mikalonis, Stanley, rent.............................................................. .......
Miner’s Pharmacy, drugs....................................................................
Mintz, H., clothing.................................................................................
Mohr's Bakery, bread, e tc ..................................................................
Jdoore, D. C. Y., M. D., salary, 6 m onths.....................................
Moore, Joseph E.. rent...................................................................... ..
T'!orris & Co., meats.................................................................... ..........
Mozzer, B., groceries.............................................................................
Alurray, Geo. A., labor and materials..............................................
Nettleton, Emma Lyons, salary. 6 months...................................
Obraitis, Ursula rent...........................................................................
Oliver Welding Works, labor on trailer.......................................
Olson, John I., supplies........................................................................
Osanb, U., rent.....................................................................................
Packard's Pharmacy, drugs................................................................
Je rre tt & Glenney, express................................................................
Peterson, C. J ., rent...............................................................................
Pine St. Market, groceries..................................................................
Pinehurst Groceiy, groceries..............................................................
Hol.'i, Luigi, groceries..........................................................................
i ’:) a, L. Coal Co., coal............................................,..............................
Poli.sh Grocery Co.,'groceries..............................................................
■^etter, A. N., American. Director....................................................
Price & Lee Co., directory................................................................
Ouinn, J . H. & Co., drugs..................................................................
Reid, Robert M., srdary board of relief...........................................
Remington Rand Business Service, Inc., Dalton ribbon.............
Rogers, Mrs. A. M., rent....................................................................
Roger-Sherman Co., labor and materials.......................................
Rogers, W. B., insurance..................................... ..............................
Rourke-Eno Paper Co., supplies......................................................

, Russell, R. LaMotte, Agent, bond......................................................
Sr.chieldge, Wm . printing....................................................................
•.Ceaman, Harry E., coal ....................................................................

Shearer, James M., auto narts........................................................
Smith, Robert J., insurance................................................................
Smith, Thomas D., groceries..............................................................
So. Bolton Dairy, milk........................................................................
So. New Eng. Tele. Co., telephone service...................................
Souther, Henry Engineering Co., analysis.....................................
State of Conn., pension, board and care............................................ 100'7.82
Stewart-Warner Sales Co., instrument............................................
Taggart, Mrs. S., board and care....................................................
Taylor & Cummings, milk..................................................................
Taylor’s Market, groceries................................................................
Tryon, C. H., groceries.........................................................................
Turkington, S. J ., •vital statistics, trn̂ Ti service.........................
I.'^niversal Traffic Control Co., light..............................................
Valvoline Oil Co., gas and oil..........................................................
Willis. G. E. & Son, coal and o i l ........................................................  3442.48
■Wilson, H. L., salary as sealer..........................................................  41.66
Wogman, George, milk...........................................................................  7.44
Allis, H. S. Co., Inc., grader parts....................... ............................  211.00
Automotive Parts Co., truck parts.................................................. . 94.06
Campbell’s Filling Sta., tires, e tc ......................................................  60.51
'■'amey, Edward D., rent....................................................................... 18.00
Claffey’s Auto Elec. Shop, auto parts.............................................. 2.92
Engineering News Record, subscription............................................  5.00
Knsworth, L. L. & Son, Inc., supplies..............................................  . 21.79
Fiske, C. S., trailer.................................................................................  60.39
Grezel, Alfred A., supplies.....................................................................  1.86
Jarvis, A., gravel.....................................................................................  176.50
Man. Lumber Co.. Inc., lumber, etc...................................................  42.92
N. E. Blue Print Paper Co., supplies............................. ..................  25.91
Pusetzky Brother:;, truck parts..........................................................  35.00
Schiebel Brothers, truck parts............................................................  16.00
State Trade School, Blue Prints........................................................  .25
Strickland, W. A., stone, truck hire................................................. 440.40
Sweet, Paid P., M. D., Med. Att.,—Work, comp................................ 8.00

, Tar Products Corp., tarm ac................................................................... . 417.20
Karron, Wm. A., Lieut.............................................................................  108.33
Carpenter, G. Burton, patrolman......................................................... 6.25
Cassells, Walter, patrolman................................................................. 70.00
Cavagnaro, John L., patrolman...........................................................   70.00
Crockett, John, sergeant.........................................................................  95.83
Fitzgerald, Michael, patrolman............................................................. 83.00
Galligan, David patrolman........................................................ I . . . .  73.50
Gordon, S. G., chief..................................................................................  150.00
Griffin, Raymond, supernumerary .......................................................  74.76

»Heffron, Harold 'V., supernumerary ..................................................  10.09
Martin, Winfield, patrolman..............................................................  73.50
Muske, Hermad A., supernuiherary.....................................................   26.18
McGlinn, John J., patrolman.......................................................... . 87.00

• Prentice, Joseph J., patrolman.............................................................   70.00
«chendel, H. O., captain.........................................................................   116.68
Seymour, Arthur, patrolman.............' ...................................... ............. 77.00
Thrall. Lucius M., supernumerary^....................................................... 66.50
Wirtalla, R. H., patrolman.............! ......................................... ............  60.00
Wrisley, Clarence E., patrolman......................................................... 82.74
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340 .97
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AMARANTH GRAND 
COURT TO BE HERE

Session to Be Held in Man
chester for First Time 
Saturday, April 26,

Chapman Court, No. 10, Order cf 
Amaranth, will for the first time 
have the honor of being hostess to 
the grand court, when the thirtieth 
annual session is held here ot\ 
Saturday, April 26 at the Masonic 
Temple. Mrs. Adele Bantly of Por
ter street is the present grand 
royal matron, and the grand court 
sessions are always held in the home

Adele Morgan Bantly.

to’̂ wn of the presiding officer. Sev
eral of the other grand officers arc 
residents of Manchester, namely 
Fred ■ C. Tilden, associate grand 
royal patron; James Richmond, 
grand marshal; Mrs. Pauline Grant, 
grand standard bearer and Mrs. 
Jessie Winterbottom, grand truth; 
Mrs. Adelaide Shelton, grand repre
sentative to the state of New York.

There are 14 courts in the state of 
Connecticut, and as Manchester is 
so centrally located upwards of 500 
are expected at the grand court. 
Special guests will attend from the 
Supreme Council, and from New 
Jersey, New York and other places.

James Richmond, the present 
grand marshal, will open the court 
at 9:30 a. m. The address of wel
come will be given by Fred A. Ver- 
planck who is a charter member of 
Chapman Court. The response will 
be made by associate grand matron, 
Mrs. Nettie Miller of Milford. Mi.ss 
Olive Chapman, royal matron of 
Chapman Court, will welcome the 
guests in its behalf. The response 
will be made by Grand Royal Patron 
John Dixon of New Britain. The 
routine business of the morning ses
sion will include -the roll-call of the 
officers, draping the altar, *and ad
dresses by the head officers. Mr.s. 
Grace Symington of this town will 
be the soloist, and a choir under the 
leadership of Mrs. Elizabeth Mose
ley will sing during the sessions of 
the court.

Dinner will be served at noon in 
the banquet hall of the Temple, un
der the joint chairmanship of Mrs. 
Anna Robb and Mrs. Minnie Goslee. 
Others assisting will be Mrs. Mar
garet Keyes, Mrs. Rose Strant, Mr.s. 
Dorothy Viertel, Mrs. Minnie Rich
ards, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Mrs. 
Annie Ferguson. Mrs. Florence Hor
ton and Mrs. Lucinda Swanson will 
be in charge of the dining room. 
Reservations for the dinner should 
be made to Mrs. Ada Carr.

The afternoon meeting will come 
to order at 2 o’clock. The address 
of welcome to the grand representa
tives and response will be followed

by reports of committees .and the 
election of officers.

Supper 'will be served at 6 o’clock 
in the banquet hall. The Joint chair
men, Mrs. Georgia Lettney and Miss 
Finis Grant, will be assisted by Mrs. 
Edith Dowd, Mrs. Minnie Nor
ton, Harold Norton and Past Patron 
Arthur E. Loomis.

At the evening session the un
crowning and installation ceremo
nies will take place, in charge of 
Grand Royal Patron Dixon, assisted 
by the retiring grand royal matron, 
Mrs. Bantly, and Mrs. Abby Y. 
Bergman, past grand royal matron, 
and past grand worthy matron of 
the Eastern Star. The crowning 
ceremony will then take place.

Chapman Court which only re
cently celebrated its birthday was 
instituted eight years ago this 
month. There are approximately 
3,000 members in all the courts of 
the state. While no new courts 
have been instituted during the past 
year, it has been a happy ^ d  pros
perous . one for the courts already 
established.

Grand Royal Matron Mrs. Bantly 
will have a rehearsal for the grand 
officers the evening pre'vious to the 
grand court session, together with 
an informal party at the temple.

PICK GEORGE JOHNSON 
AS PARADE MARSHAL

Spanish War Veteran to Lead 
Memorial Day March—To 
Name His Own Staff.

George Johnson, a member of the 
Spanish American War Vaterans, 
has been appointed marshal of the 
Memorial Day parade on Friday, 
May 30, it was announced at a 
miteting of the Permanent Memo-

CHAPLAIN CHALLENGES 
CLERGYMAN’S STATEMENT

LEGGE ASKS FARMERS 
TO CUT PRODUCTION

New Haven, April 16.— (AP) — 
Rev. Orville A. Petty, war-time 
chaplain of the 102d Infantry and 
present commanding officer of the 
169th Infantry, C. N. G., today took 
issue with statements attributed to 
Rev. Peter Ainslee, Baltimore, Md., 
minister in a Lenten service at a 
Washington, D. C., Congregational 
church Monday.

"There is no more justification 
'for being a chaplain in the army or 
navy than there is for being a 
chaplain in a speakeasy’’ was the 
statement attributed to Rev. Ainslee.

Dr, Petty said the statement was 
“unfair to Army and Navy chap
lains and the government and pal
pably extravagant.

“Thoughtful people will give little 
or no consideration to the state
ment’’ Dr. Petty said. “And state
ment comparing the Army of the 
United States with a speakeasy is 
moronic. I t  is a cheap statement 
that is grossly unfair to army and 
na-vy chaplains and to the govern
ment.’’

George Johnson

Not a Care 
in the world

Shift the load of responaibiilijr 
from your shoulders. Done 
worry about what will happen 
to your income if you’re laid 
up, or to your family if you 
die, or to yourself when your 
earning power declines.

Let a strong company take 
over the burden. It will guar
antee a definite income in any 
of these circumstances.

Ask for particulars and rates' 
at your age. v

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company

of Hartford

FAYETTE B. Cl.ARKE 
INSURANCE 

Depot Square, Manchester

$17,412.19

RATES ON LEATHER
Washington, April 16.— (AP) — 

The House duties on hides, leathers 
and shoes, all now on the free list, 
were agreed upon today by the Con- 
gre.ssional conferees on the tariff 
bill.
’ The rates accepted are 10 per 

cent, on hides, 12 to 30 per cent, 
on leathers and 20 per cent on shoes.

The Senate bill restored all of 
these commodities to the free list, 
v/here they .have been for years.

By forcing the Senate group to re
cede from the Senate action in four 
tinfes voting down duties in the hide

and leather products, the House con
ferees scored their biggest •victory 
since the two groups met to adjust 
differences between the Senate and 
House over the Halley-Smoot meas
ure.

The hide, leather and shoe dispute 
was one of the hardest fought in 
the Senate tariff struggle.

Four times that body turned dowm 
proposals for rates on shoes higher 
than the House duties and for lower 
duties on shoes.

The greatest menace In America 
is the tired business man seeking 
a kick out of life, says an Iowa 
college professor. So it isn’t the col
lar button at all!

I NSURANCE
The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX m  A GOOD SA FE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

rial Day Committee in the Chamber 
of Commerce rooms last night. The 
marshal will elect his own chief of 
staff and appointment of aides will 
follow.

The committee which has been in
vestigating the resting places of the 
war dead reported and new markers 
will be placed on many of the graves 
to replace thq old and broken ones. 
Routine business transactions occu
pied the remainder of the meeting. 
The next meeting will be held at 
the Chamber rooms Monday eve
ning, April 21, at 7:30 o’clock.

PLANE CRASH KILLS 
MAID IN A HOUSE

Washington, April 16.— (AP) — 
Chairman Leggee of the Federal 
Farm Board today renewed his ap
peal for areduced wheat and cotton 
acreage as a measure of bettering 
the finamces of the farmer.

“Wheat growers are being urged 
to reduce their acreage ten per 
cent.,’’ he said in a radio address. 
“The purpose is to get production 
more nearly In line with domestic 
market requirements so that the 42 
cent tariff can be made more effec
tive.

“In asking the wheat farmer to 
reduce his acreage the board is not 
asking him to^reduce his income,’’ 
he added. “Instead the board confi
dently believes his income will be 
improved. If he could get more 
money for four bushels of wheat 
than he now gets for five, what Is 
the incentive for raising the extra 
bushel, exhausting the fertility of 
the soil and going to the extra labor 
of raising it, only in the last analy
sis to reduce his income—not in
crease it ? ”

“Cotton farmers are being asked 
to improve the quality of their cot
ton as well as to limit plantings to 
forty million acres compared to 
forty-six million acres in 1929.’’

He suggested that the farmer re
store the “rapidly disappearing 
woodlot’’ with the land available 
from smaller wheat and cotton

plantages. “The problem of excess 
production would be well on the way 
to solution if five per cent, of the 
present acreage under ciiltivation on 
every farm were planted to trees,” 
he ’predicted.

EMPLOYERS CAN SOLVE 
EMPLOYEES OLO AGE PROB

LEMS BY THE GOLDEN RULE

SEC. HURLEY H I

Chateauroux, France, April 16.— 
(A P)—One woman was trapped in 
a house and burned to death ami 
two pilots were killed as two mil
itary combat planes collided over 
this city today and crashed into the 
streets.

One of the planes fall in front of 
the City Hsdl, striking a cabman 
and slightly injuring him in tbe 
head. The pilot was hurled through 
the roof of a freight car.

The other plane crushed the reef 
of a house a quarter of a mile dis
tant and trapped a  maid in one of 
the rooms. She was burned to death 
in the fire which followed the crash. 
The pilot of this plane was catar 
pulted into the court yard and was 
instantly killed.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
Notice of The 
Tax Collector

All persons liabel by law to pay 
Town or Personal Taxes, in the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby no
tified that I will have a rate bill for 
the List of 1929, of 16 Mills on the 
dollar due and collectible on April 
1, 1930. Personal Tax due April 
1, 1930.
Said Tax Payable at the Tax 

Collector’s Office
hi the Municipal BuildiiYg 

from
APRIL 1 TO MAY 1

inclusive.
Hours: 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ex
cept Thursday, April 3, Thurs- 
day> ApriMO, Thursday, April 
17, Thursday, April 24 and 
Thursday, May 1. Hours 9
A. M. to 9 P. M»

Interest wiU be added to all taxes 
remaining unpaid after J^ay 1, 
1930. Interest wiU start from 
April 1, 1930 and will be a t the rate 
of 9 per cent, to October 1, 1930 
and at the rate of 10 per cent, for 
balance of year. Interest the 
rate of 12 per cent, after l^enj-has 
been filed will be added.

GEORGE H. HOWE, 
Collector

’There’s a word that was spoken 
by Jesus it is the Golden Rule.

“ ’Tis a  word we should aU give 
heed to though it comes from the 
older school.

“Do ye even imto others as ye 
would have them do imto you.”

I t  will fit into any system and 
solve our problems too.

The Golden Rule In Business in
troduced eleven years ago by The 
A. Nash Co., Inc. Tailors has 
brought joy and contentment to old 
and young alike in that organization.

“We make you a suit or top coat 
that we would be willing to wear 
ourselves at a  price we would be 
willing to pay,” said Golden Rule 
Nash. Result—29 Employees in
creased to 6,000. $132,000 annual 
business increased to $14,000,000. 
Output of factory in busy season 
2,000 suits d8iily. 1800 Nash repre
sentatives secure t h i s  business 
through personal solicitation.

Suit or Top Coat made to your 
measure $23.50. .200 samples, 30 dif
ferent styles to choose from. Dial 
6995 for appointment.

WILLIAM E. KEITH, 24 Locust 
St.;, Local Nash Representative.— 
Advt.

“ After Baby Came 
I Was Weak, Skinny 

^ined 22 U s .”
"After baby was bom I was very 

weak, skinny. ,Since taking Ironized 
Yeast feel fine. Gained 22 lbs.”— 
Mrs. Laura Benoit.

Thousands write new Ironized 
Yeast adds 5 to 15 lbs. in 3 weeks. 
Ugly hollows fill out. Bony limbs 
get graceful roimdness. Muddy skin 
gets clear and rosy like magic. Ner
vousness, indigestion, constipation 
vanish overnight. Sound sleep, new 
pep from first day.

Two great tonics in one—special 
weight-building Malt Yeast and 
strengthening Iron. Pleasant little 
tablets. Far stronger thajn unmedi
cated yeast. Results in 1-2 time. No 
yeasty taste, no gas.

So quit being “skinny,” tired, im- 
attractive. Get Ironized Yeast from 
druggist today. Feel great tomor
row. Money back from manufac
turer if not delighted-with quick re
sults.—Adv.

Washington, April 18.— (AJ?J—  
With Secretairy Hurley remaining 
at home to recuperate his sfreMth,. 
Assistant Secretary Davismi'’today 
was designated acting S ecretly , of 
War. ■'

Suffering from a digestive ailment 
for more than a  week, Mr. Huxley 
has been handling' the iznportant 
business of th^ department from-his 
home. , . ■

At the War Department It 'was 
said his absence from tnere was be
ing prolonged merely that he may 
regain his full strength for the t>̂ p 
which he must make to Oklahoma 
Saturday.

’There he is to participate in im- 
veiling the statUe of the “Honeer 
Woman.”

“BETTER APPAREL FOR LESS”

By Request
F_  ROM Thursday until Satui’day, we will repeat the 
special offering made during our recent opening. A 
beautiful pair of full fashioned chiffon stockings will be 
given free to each purchased of a dress, suit, or coat, re
gardless of price. This is done because of the many 
requests from those who were unable to come on the 
first occasion.

Dresses
C JoM E  in and select your Easter 
Ensemble from our many charm
ing models. Here you will find 
printed silk and chiffons with the 
new sleeves, high waists and cape 
effects. Many of these’ dresses 
are priced at

$5.00
and

$7.75

0  THERS including Three piece suit's in • 
plain and figured silks and novelty; wool
ens at

$9.75 “'$ 14.95

n o i r i l i i j ' ’r - ' :
V Specialty

893 Main Street, South M anchester

That Brighter Sun 
Parlor

The sun, bright as it 
is, can't do all the 
work. The fittings for 
the porch or sun parlor 
must do their sh are--  
attractively varnished 
and painted floors, neat 
r u g s ,  appropriate 
woodwork enamelled, 
varnished or lacquered 
in the modern spirit, 
wicker furniture, and 
o t h e r  decorations, 
which in themselves 
suggest happiness and 
the big outdoors.

Paint, varnish, enamel, stain 
and lacquer play a highly im
portant part, and it is in this 
field that we can be of very 
practical assistance to you. 
Many of the brightening tasks 
you can do yourself.

Jo h n  I . O lson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., So. Mandiester

A b e a u t i f u l

THOUGHT FOR

aster
Saif U with i; 5

'Flowers » always a preFerred 
gift. But at Easter she will be  ̂
doubly delighted with this 
token of your thoughtfulness^ 
Flowers lend a tasteful toud  
to the day * » *Whether yot 
choose a lovely plant or;^  
dainty corsage, your rerperti| 
brance will be appropriatj 

-and. appreciated. Place yoi 
' order today.

M IL IK O W S
,The Florist

, - . . ; I . . ■ ' L

Hofei ̂ Sheridan BuikUng,
South Ma^hesfer.

Tel. 6029

r i 's i f R '
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PHIXiXJBS 1, DODttBM •
PhlUdelphUi

AB. R. H. PO. A. B
Thom pien, Jb ^ 1 1 2 «

Klein, rf ..B -.™ .-..-*  2 ^ * 2 5
Friberg*. 8b  ̂ ® ® .
Hur«t, lb J (
Southern, ef . . . .K i e l  ® Y ? ■ ;
T h e v e n o w ,  s i ............... *
Davis, c ........................ 3
Sweetland, p ............... 3

31 1 8 27 15 0
B r o o k ly n

AB. R.
F red er ick ,  o f  . 
<;;ilbert. 3b . . .  
H erm an, r f  . . .  
B issonette .  l b  
H en drick .  If 
AVright. SK . . . .  
FloAvers, 2b .. 
P ic in ich .  c . . . .  
Clark, p . . . .  
Eressler . z . .  
M orrison . P . •

What The Stars 
Did Yesterday

HoW They Stand
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

30 0
rhiladelphi.a  .................. .000 000 010 1

Huns ba ited  in. K le in :  tw o  base 
bits, Davis. Sw eet lan d :  stolen  bases. 
Southern. K le in :  sacrifices," Hurst,
'I 'hoinpson: doub le  plays, F r e d e r ick  to 
F lo w e rs .  G ilbert  to F lo w e r s  to B is 
so n ette :  le ft  on bases, P l i i la d ^ p m a  o. 
B r o o k ly n  4: bases on balls, o f f  C lark  | 
1. Sw eet land  1: s tru ck  out. bv C lark  j 
1, bv J lorr ison  1, Sw eet land  2; hits, j 
off  Clark S in S innings, M orr ison .  0 i 
in 1: lo s in g  pitcher. C lark :  urnpires. I 
M oran, Reardon  and M cG re w :  t im e o f  i 
gam e. 1:30.

;;— Batted fo r  Clark in Stli

Ruth, Yankees.—Got a double in | 
four times at bat against Athletics; j 
ball hit loud speaker on top right 1 
center wall and dropped back in to ! 
playing field. Scored one run. j 

Simmons, Athletics.—On first trip . 
to plate knocks home run. He had | 

H PO A E. signed his contract only a few hours 1 
1 i ‘ 6 before the game. i

« Hornsby, Cubs.— Got two singles 
in four times at bat against Cards. .

Lester Sweetland, Phillies.—Held 
Robins to three hits and pitched, 
first shutout, 1 to 0; doubled and 
scored only run of the game.

Paul Waner, Pirates.—Hit four 
singles in as many chances against 

77 T  i Cincinnati-27 13 0 I Lloyd Brown, Senators.—Pitched
three hit game against Red Sox'and 
won, 6 to 1.

Fred Leach, Giants.—Doubled in 
ninth to drive in run that beat 
Braves, 3 to 2.

American League
Philadelphia 6, New York 2. 
Detroit 6, St. Louis 3. 
Washington 6, Boston 1. 
Cleveland at Chicago (rain).

National 7..eac:ue 
Philadelphia 1, Brooklyn 0. 
New York 3, Boston 2. 
Pittsburgh 7. Cincinnati 6. 
Chicago 9, St. Louis 8.

THE STANDINGS

U. S. Research Ace Victim 
In War On ‘Parrot Fever*

AMERICAN
L

American League 
W. L

Philadelphia .............1
Detroit .̂.....................1 C
Washington ............. .1 1
Boston ; .1 1
New York . . . .  . .  .0 1
St. Louis . . . . ---- ..0  1
Cleveland .............   0 (
Chicago ..............  0 (

National League
Philadelphia ............. 1 (

^New York . . . . . . . . . 1  (
’Kttsburgh . ........... 1 (
Chicago . .  -.................1 (
Cincinnati .................0 :
Boston ‘ ....................... 0 ;
Brooklyn . ................0
St. Louis ...................0 ;

PC.
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

1.000

Washington— (A P )—Dr. Edward] 
Francis, front line soldier in sci
ence’s battle against disease, can 
sew on his fifth wound stripe.

Parrot fever, attacking, the in
trepid ranks of laboratory workers 

i of the United States public health 
I service, has sent him back behind 
i the lines. But in his convalescence 
! he is eager to be back at grips with 
I the enemy, which four times before 
1 brought him near death.

Of that group of public health 
service scientists, who risk their 
lives to conquer disease for man, 
Dr. Francis is counted the ace.

For more than 30 • years he has 
devoted himself to his laboratory. 
A bachelor, he has no other interest. 
He lives only to war upon ills that 
beset human beings.

He was stricken 10 years, ago as j 
a result of his research into dengue

• 3  HOT
O N  THE EASTER SUIT M ARKET

G.YMES TOD.YY

At (■iiifinnati:—PIK.ATBS 7. I1EU«
r ittsln irpU

.\B. R. H. Pi'J. D.
cf ............... .i " 7’ ’

. :r:iiuliam. 21i ...............4 1 2 ‘ ■> v
F. AVaiier. r f  ............... 4
I 't im orosky. If .............4
Sulir. II) .........................
B a r l t l l .  ss ......................3
Henisley. c ....................j
F.nyel. 31> ..........................
K rvm vr. p .................. .
Swet'jiiii '.  p ..................

Vt Philadelphia—
ATHLETICS C. Y.V>KS 2

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A.

Bishop, 2b 
 ̂ ; Haas, c f  . 

I* j Cochrane, c 
; S immons. 1: 
i F ox x .  1 b . 

'' ] Miller, r f  . 
'* ; D ykes. 3b .
' I Bolcy .  s.s .
\ Grove, p .

1

I) 1

1

S 27 10

163 S 1 1 o 2 7 
C incinnati .

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

30 6
New Y ork

Afe. R. H. PO. A. E.

cf
M ctisel. I If . 
H c ilm ann , i f  
K i l ly .  Ib . .
< 'ucc inn e llo .  
l-'nrd, ss • • ■
I looch. c  . . 
l. 'ressen. z . 
S u k e fo r tb .  c 
Eucas. p ■ ■ . 
Campbell ,  p 
W a lk er ;  v.v. ■ 
l- rvy, p . . . .

3b

1

1 1

. . I

4 0

Cuinbs. c f  . . . .  
K oen ig ,  ss . . 
Ruth. If . . . . . 
..Ichrig, l b  . . .  
Lazzeri, 2b .. 
Cooke, r f  . . .  
Chapman. 3b 
D ickey, c  . . .  
P ipgras. p . ■ 
H argra ve ,  x 
Johnson . ]) .
Eary, x x  . . . .

0
II

17 27 13

0 
0 
0
0 , .......................................  , ,
|l I'"1,0,, 1,1 CTl —K . . . . . . . 4  *1 0 10  i
0 I
0 !0 i
0 ! T 7 ; 7 “ 7v ' .................. 1 0 u 0 0 0

0 ! 33 2 6 24 11 2
® j Pli i ladelphia  ...................  202 010 lUx 0
1 N'ew Y ork  ....................... 002 000 uOO—
-  I R uns batted in. G ehrig .  S im m ons 
1 ' c l )  Haas. F o x x .  C och ra n e :  home

American League 
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Washington at Boston.

National League 
Boston at New York. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

Eastern League 
Hartford at Providence. 
Springfield at Albany. 
Pittsfield at Bridgeport. . 
New Haven at Allentown.

1.000 fever. The sufferer has a sensation
1.000 that his bones are breaking.
1.000 Tularaemia, or rabbit fever, a dis- 
.000 ] ease he discovered, attacked him 
•000 j next. His research with rabbit 
.000 fever brought him the distinction of 
.000 being the only American who has

worked out everything knovni about 
a disease.

A year ago. he fell before undu- 
lant fever, after laboratory study, 
but had recovered when the public 

service 
parrot fever, 

ratory workers were 
that effort. One died.

mu
DR. EDWARD FR A N C IS

TIP NO. 1
BUy "WARDMONT
Hand tailored by a foremost’maker whose

/ /

until he again is in his laboratory i 
working just as many hours—often j 
16 a day—as he physically can j 
stand.

1 against
1 health service began its battle | ~, neaitn g SAFETY DEMONSTRATED

stricken in j  Los Angeles, Calif.— (A P)—Fly- 
As a conse-! ing more than 1,000,000 miles be- 

' quence. the government decided to j tween Seattle, Wash., and Los A n -, 
i  transfer the research to an isolated I geles with mail and passengers, four j 
I island '■ mechanical landings have been made ;
; Illness is just a temporary se^^ by Pacifiic Air Transport pilots. { 
; back to Dr. Francis. He never loses ' They were not forced landings, offi- j 
i his dynamic cheerfulness and cer-1 cials say, but were made at regU' 
i tain belief that it won’t be long

name is a byword for STYLE. Five- pre
cisely right models... 
conservative, double- 
breasted, University 
styles in woolens it 
takes $50 to  buy 
elsewhere.

m
EXTRA PANTS, 16.00

TIP NO. 2.
BUY "CRAFTSHIRE / /

say,
I lar emergency fields.

104 Women Attorneys j 
As British Band Ends

1 • i 11 b u rg h 
' ' i i ic inuati 

Kuns • batted

run.
Ool oOo— * S im m on s ;  tw o  base hit, X'tuth; sa cr i -  
lOU 100— 6 ! fiee hits. H aa s :  doub le  plays, B o ley  to 
Bartell 2. i Bishop to Fo.xx. B ishop to Boley  to

6
.............. 030
...............  112

H c m slty ,  P. W a ner  2, Lucas. K e l ly  2. j F o x x : '  le f t  on bases. New 
Ciimuro'sk' 2. H ei lm an n :  tw o  base i Philadelphia  7: base on balhs. ort l ip- 
hits. l inge l ,  Heilmann. C o m o ro sk y .  - r a s  2. Johnson  1, Grove 
Hunch: hom e runs, Bartell.  H enislei ;
.'Stolen ba.se, M eusel:  sacrifices. Cal- 
aiihan. Crilz . B arte ll  2: d ou b le  plays.

Bartell to Grantham  to Suhr: Engel 
•ii G rantham  to Suhr; le f t  on bases,
P ittsburgh  10. C incinnati 10; struck  
• lit, bv Eucas 3. S w e to n ic  6. F re y  1; 

hits o f f -L u ca s  13 in 3 2-3 innings, off 
I'ampbeTl none  in 1 1-3 ' innirigs. off  
F rey  2 in 2; uff K re in er  11 in 3'2-3, off 
.Swi-tonic. 6 in 5 1-3: wild  p itch ,  S w e-  
tunic ;  , w in n in g  pitcher. S w e to n ic :  
lo s in g  pitcher. Eucas: umpires, Klem.
Sinrk and C lark e :  time o f  g a m e  2;10.

■/, — Ran fur  G ooch  in 7th.
;;:-.--BaUcd fur Cam pbell  in Ttli,

j L o n d o n — (A P )—During the eight:
j years since the first woman became |
I a member of the English bar, 104 ,
I of them have become lawyers. ] 
1 Dr. Ivy Williams was the first ad- i 
I mitted after the removal of the Sex j 
i Disqualifications Act in 1919 w hich . 

struci- ! extended feminine participation in ■ 
out. bv Pipgras 2. Johnson 3. Grove 0; ' the trades and professions. , j
lilts off Pipgras 6 in G innings. John - j Dr. Williams war admitted rn 1922 | 
son’2 in 2: wild pitches, Johnson; l̂ os- j since that time there have been |

i an average of 14 women a year j 
called- to the bar. :

I Very few of these women practice j 
iin the public courts, most of them! 
i contending themselves with working i 
Ua-4fie privacy of law offices.

m g  pitcher, P ip g r a s ;  umpires. 
G ow an. C on n o lly  and V angraflin :  
o f  gam e, 1:32.

X— Batted  fo r  P ip gras  in 7lh. 
XX— B atted  f o r  Joh n son  in I'lh.

Me-
time

.VI Doston :—
SE.V.VTdnS «. liEn'SOX 1 1

t New V o rk :—
lil.WTS 3. HR.VVKS 2

.Vew, Y ork
AB. R. H. PU. A. E.

.M;irshall. 21) ..............3 1 1 O 3 11 1
i,| aol>. if . ■ ■ ■ n 2 II II M
i.ind.siruni. ;:l) ............4 1 0 II 1 1 1
Tcri 'v . 11) . . . . ..............1 1 •> Jl ii 11
u n .  i f  ........... ...............'I H .) 4 (1 '
■hickson. s.= . u 1 •’* 3 11
Rnettger .  c f ..............4 0 n n u u ;
i i 'F a rre ll ,  c . ..............4 0 1 6 0 0 1
Rpcse. z . . . . ..............M 0 0 0 0 u
"Walker, p .. ..............3 0 0 0 3 u

•’) 3 3 9 27 12 1
Buslull

AB. R. H. PO A. E. i
■Welsh, ef . . . 1) 2 2 0 11
.M;iianville. ?? 0 (.» •> 3 U ;
R ich b o u rg .  rf ........... 4 1 2 •> U 0
M oore, 3h . . . ..............4 II i 0 4 1 1
i ierger .  If . . ..............4 0 0 4 0 0
Neun. ] b . . . ..............4 1 2 12 (1 0
yi;;aiiire. 2b ..............4 0 1 :] 4 (1
Spohrer, c . . ..............4 n . 1 1 (1 ai
Sribold. p . . . ..............4 0 •) 0 u

36 2 11 x26 14
N ew  Y ork  . . 101 000 001-^3

A'est. c f  . . 
liice. r f  . . . 
Cuslin, if  . 
.'.tyeis. 21i . 
i.'ronin. ss 
Judge, lb  . 
B luege. 3b 
Ruel.  c . . . 
B row n , p .

Itothrock. c f  . . .
Miller. 3b ...........
Oliver, c f  .........
Scarritt ,  If . . . ■ 
Barrett ,  zz . . . .
Regan . 2 b ....................... 3
Sw eeney , lb  . . .  
N'arlesky, ss . . .
Berry, c  ..............
Cicero, z ...........
Connolly ,  c  . . .
R u ff ing ,  p .........
M uroney , p . . . .

gton 
AB. R. H. PO. A. i1 1 4 0

. 4 1 O n II '> 1
. . 4 .1 1 u u 'i 1

- -  1--‘ I- ■J'
1 1 (1 {

. 4 II () 1.-) 0

.4 0 1 2 n (1 !

. 4 (T 1 i 0 0

. 3 0 0 3 0
— --- — —
34 6 9 27 16 0

on
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

4 I| 0 1 u 1
, . 4 (1 1 1 1 _ 1

. 4 II 0 •> 0 0
n l| 1 4 0

. .1 II II II (1 0

. .3 0 0 4 0
II 0 s 0.
II II 2 0

. . 1 (1 <1 4 0 0

. . 1 II II II 0 (1

. .0 •j 0 1 0 u
”, 1 1 II 0 0

. . ‘1 II 0 0 0 0

30 1 3 2 7 7 2

NICOTINE’S BIRTH.
Nimes, F r a n c e .— (A P )—France is 

celebrating this year the fourth 
' i j e f t ? 5f- ajean ■ Nicot- who i n - 
troduced tobacco to France by send
ing some of it from Lisbond to toe 
queen mother, Catherine de Medici. 
Nicotine was named for him when 
it was first extracted in 1809.

FOR WOMEN

You’ll enjoy TWO Easters in a Craftshirc
Suit!  T ha t ’s how ___________
long their good looks 
are sure to last. A 
Ward Buying Power 

; triumph.

$2450
extra p a nt s . J5 00

TIP NO. 3
BlJy "SATISFASHION it

Here IS value!^ variety  of really hand
some fabrics.. . Style 
and Tailoring that 
look and last like 
many dollars more.

S-I9 5 O
EXTRA PANT6. 15.00

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  & Co.
824-828 Main St., Phone 3306, South Manchester, Conn.

Store Hoiu-s—9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Except Thursday and Saturday, 9 a, m. to 9 p. m.

SENSATIONAL S T O a
3ii2 61)iJ 
OOO-O'Ol

Ol'J— 6
000—I'.r.l

P.nston ................................ OOO 200 000— 2
R u n s hatted in. Ja ck son .  M aguire , 

l . f a c h :  tw o  base hits, Seibold , Neun. 
l-r;icli;  stolen  base.®. Ja ck son ,  R l ch -  
iiuurg: sacrifice, W . W a lk e r :  d ou b le  
I'hiy,' M aran vil le  to M ag u ire  to Neun; 
H ft  on bases, B oston  8, N ew  Y o r k  9; 
base on balls, off  SeiboJd 2. o ff 'V\’'a lk -  
er I : s t ru ck  out. by Seibold  1, by 
IValker  6: umpires. R ig ler ,  M ag er-  
kurth  and D on o h u e ;  time o f  gam e, 
2

■/.— Reese  ran fo r  O 'F a rre l l  in 9th.
X— T w o  out when w in n in g  run w as 

scored.

W a s h i n g t o n . ............
B o s t o 'n .......................

R uns batted  in. C ronin  4. Rice. Mil-r; 
ler ;  tw o  base hits. Cronin. K lee. R u ff- ,  
in g :  three  base hits, M yer ;  h om e  run. 
C ron in ;  sacrifices, Cronin. B ro w n :  
le f t  on  bases. W a s h in g t o n - .4. Buslon; 
3; base on balls, off  R u f f in g  1. Brow n  
1; s tru ck  out. by B row n  1. 'Ruffing  3.; 
M u l r o n e y . l ;  hits, off  R u f f in g  9 in S; 
innings, M u lron ey  U in ;1; balk.- 
B row n . R u f f i n g ; : passed balls. B e rry ;  
lo s in g  pitqher. R u f f in g : '  -.umpires. 
O w e n s . 'M o r la r ty  and  C am p b e ll ;  time 
o f  gam e, 1:38.

7.— B atted  fo r  B e rry  in ,':th. 
zz— B atted  fo r  Scarrit-t in 9th.

.VI D e t r o i t :—
TIGERS C. BROWNS 3

D etro it
At Sf. Louis !—

CFBS ». C.VRDS 8
C h icago

AB. R. H. P(). A. E.

’W IV E R S / IIJY  r m C C I A I M  ED
The IV E l ^  General Beetrie

A L L -S TE E L  R E ffR IC E R A TO R
m eets instant acceptance!

at

E nglish ,  ss . . .
Blair. 3h ...........
H o n is b y .  2b . , 
E. W ilson ,  c f  . 
( ’ uyler. r f  . .  . . 
Stephenson, i f  
I'.rimm. l b  . . .  
! Iarinett .  c . .  .
I'.lake. p .........
P.u.'ih. p ..............
.Malone, p . . . .

.luhnson, r f  . .
; Funk, c f  .........
j G ehringer .  l b  
' A lexander ,  l b

" I R ice .  If ............
, I McManus, 3b .

I R og e l l ,  ss -----
n H a y w o rth ,  c  .
n ! Uhle. p ............
" I W y att ,  p .........

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1 O 1 0 0

. 5 o o 2 0 0

.4 n 3 2 0
0 I 7 0 0

.-J 0 1 '2 II • 0

.4- 0 0 p, 1 0
1 1 0 o 0

.3 1 1 7 0 0
1 2 0 1 0

.0 0 0 0 0 0

33 .6 12 27 6 0

L BROWN
St. Louis

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

St.
37 9 15 27 19 1

Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

......... 3 II 1 6 0 0

...........4 0 (I 2 .8 1
l iou th it .  c f  . . . , 
-Vdams. 2li . . .
F r i s c h .  31, ____
Hni t o i i i l e y ,  11)
H afey .  If .........
F isher, r f .........
I' .elbert, ss . . . 
J. W ilso n ,  c . .
B ’ lem. p .........
Hill, p ............
Haid. p ............
<:r,ahowsk1, p , 
' rdel. p . . .
H i g h ,  X / . . . . .
W atk in s ,  x x  .

35 8 12 27 12 1
<'hicago ............................  031 100 040— 9
St. Louis .........................  010 000 831— 8

R u n s ba tted  in, Hartnett 3, Blake, 
Gelbert,  E n g l ish  3, L. Wilson, High, 
Adam s. Stephenson, J. Wilson 2, W at
kins. H a le y ;  tw o  base hits, L. W il
son. Cuyler, Grimm, Hartnett, Blair, 
E n g l i s h ;  three  base hits, Cuyler, J. 
W ilso n ,  Frisch; sacrifices, L. Wilson, 
Adams, Grimm, Bush, Hafey: double 
plays . Fisher to Bottomley, Blake to 
Hartnett to B la ir  to Hartnett to Engr 
lish. Adams to Gelbert to Bottomley, 
Gelbert to Adams to Bottomley, 
Hornsby to English to Grimm; left 
on base. Chicago 8, St. Louis 8; base 
on balls, off BUke 2. Bush 4. Hill 2; 
struck outlay Hill 4, Haid 8, Malone 
1; hits, off Rbcm 8 in 2 innings (none 
out In 8rd), Hill 8 in 6, Grabo-wskl 2 
In 0, Haid 2 in 1, Sherdel 0 in 1, Blake 
7 in 6 (none out la 7th), Bush -4 In 2 
1-3, Malone 1 in 2-3 ;  wild pitches. 
Bush: winning pitcher, Blake; losing 
pitcher, Rhem; umpires, Quigley, Pflr- 
man and Jorda; time, 2:27.

X—-Batted for Hill in 7th.
XX— Batted for Haid in 8th-

Bine. 11) .......................... 5 0 2 o 0 0
O 'Rourke. 3 b ................. 3 0 1 0 0 0
Manush. I f ..................... 3 0 1 4 0 0
Kress, ss ...................... 4 1 2 2 2 0
Schulte, c f .....................3 1 2 0 0 0
MelUlo, 2b .................... 5 0 1 2 1 0
Gullic. r f ...................... 4 1 2 4 1 0
Manion. c .................... 1 o i 7 1 0
Gray, p ........................ 2 o n 0 1 0
Holshouser, p ............0 0 0 0 0 0
Kim sey, r> .................... o 0 0 0 0 0
Badgro, X .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hale, XX ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

36 3 12 24 6 0
D etroit .........................  220 010 Olx— 6
St. Louis ........................ 000 001 200— 3

Runs batted in. G ehrlnger, M c
Manus, Uhle 2, Rice, Gullic. K ress, 
Schulte, Johnson; tw o base hits. 
K ress, Manush. R ice, O 'Rourke,. 
R og e ll; home tuns, Uhle. Gullic, 
K ress, Schulte; sacrifices, Schulte, 
Manion, W ya tt; double plays, Gullic 
to B lue; le ft  on bases. St. Louis 13, 
D etroit 8; bases on balls, o ff Uhle 5, 
Gray 3, H olshauser 1; struck out, by 
'Uhle 3, Gray 5, H olshouser 1, 'Wyatt' 
4; hits, off Gray 8 In 5 Innings, off 
H olshouser 1 in 1, K im sey 3 in 2, 
'Uhle 12 in 6 (none out In 7th), W yatt 
0 in -3; w inn ing pitcher. U hle; losing  
pitcher. G ray; umpires, Dineen, Nallin 
and G eisel; time, 2:32.

X— Batted fo r  Gray in 6th.
XX— Batted fo r  H olshouser in 7th.

JAPAN LOOKS AHEAD.

8 DEPOT SQUARE MANCHESTER, CT.
Entire Stock of New, Clean; Up-to-Date Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Wearing Apparel and'Shoes Purchased for Easter 
Selling, Has Been Turned Over to the Business Adjuster for 
Quick Disposal.

In Order To Realize Cash 
Merchandise Has Been Ordered 

Sold Regardless Of

A l i^s t e e l  —a re
frigerator which can’t 
warp—a new con- 
etmetion which haa revo^tion- 
ized the art o f refrigeration!
You can now own a lesa-eostlj- 
to-operate electric refrigerator 
with a w arp-proof, all-steel 
cabinet—bmlt like a safe, bnilt 
'With doors which will always 
fit perfe^y. The mechanism, 
m ounted on top, is perma
nently oiled, supremely q n ^  
utterly reliable. I f you nera ice

cubes quickly, a ton ^  
o f the easily accessible 
temperature con trol 

assurea you they will be ready.
IVieea o f the six ahm are very 
low—the small family model 
sells for only S215, at the fac
tory. Let ns explain our con
venient time payments.
Hear the General Electric Hour 
broadcast each Saturday 8 to 9 
p.m.. Eastern Standard Time, 
over the N. B. C. netivOTk o f 
42 stations.

GENERAL p  ELECTRIC
A l A . - S T E E L ,  R E F R M S E R A T O H l

Cost!

The prisoners in an English jail 
who are to be taught folk dancing 
won't have any trouble keeping 
time. And those boys won’t exactly 
drag along a daisy chain when they

Darien.— (A P )—As evidence r,f|.| 
their confidence in the future oft 
this Japanese leased territory, the j 
locad administration appropriated] 
525,000 for a city planning commis-1 
sion which is to visualize a place j 
of 1,000,000 inhabitants, four timeq 
the present size. Japan holds the] 
city and ■vicinity under a 99 year 11 
lease expiring in 1997.

Sale Starts Thurs., April 17 at9a.m.
THRIFTY FATHERS! SAVING MOTHERS!
D o n ’t  B u y  Anything Until This Sale Opens. Values that will 
crack the very foundation of all former sales. Share in it. Take 
advantage. You will not be disappointed.

100% VALUES AT A MERE FRACTION OP ITS REAL WORTH

As Little As $10.19 Per Month 
Places This Model In Your Home

Little Willie was lost the other 1 
day. They found him under the | 

day Bvening Fjost,

A Store
Doing Business 

for Nearly 
40 Years in 

This Community

Remember the Name, Place and Date

A. L. BROWN & CO.
S Depot Square, Manchester, Conn.

Get Here 
Early, 

The Prices 
Will Amaze 

You.

M. H. STRICKLAND
832 Main St, Tel. 3768, South Manchester 

mmmmmmmmmrn

Herald Advertising Pays
..f-, \. e lr.. *

■ t -
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GROUP BANK PLAN 
ENDS UNIT SYSTEM

Rural Banks Not Practical 
Now, Expert Tells House 
BaPking Committee.

GIANT FOE OF RIOTERS 
QUITS SHANGHAI FORCE
Shanghai.— (A P )—Li Fen-Shan, 

better known as “Tiny,” the pride 
of the police force o f the Interna
tional Settlement, has quit to join 
an Australian, circus.

Eight feet tall and as powerful as 
he is huge. “ Tiny” specialized in

POLAR REGIONS 
! U .S . CAN CLAIM 
I MAY HIDE RICHES

Ohio Hunts State Song; 
Wants To Hum Tune Soon

GILEAD

Washington, April 16.— (A P )— j 
Asserting that the "good old days’ j 
In I'ural banking that prevailed up j 
to 1920 have definitely ended, Ly
man E. Wakefield, vice-president of | 
the First Bank Stock Corporation j 
of Minneapolis, today described to 
the House banking committee the | 
initiation of a group banking sys- ; 
tern to reorganize the rurai banking 
structure of the northwest. j

The Minnesotan appeared as the 
second witness in the group bank- , 
ing phase of the committee’s finan
cial investigation, and supported i 
the opinion advanced yesterday by ] 
E. W. Decker, head of the North
west Bank ('orpoi-ation, another j 
Minneapolis group organization, 
that the group system was more 
practicai than branch or unit bank
ing.

Control Groups
Each of the Minneapolis institu

tions controls a group of almost one 
hundred individual banks, created 
through an exchange of stock be
tween tlie unit banks and the hold
ing companies.

“ By the creation of a group a 
wider diversification of risk and re
sources is accomplished than is 
possible in a single unit.” Wakefield 
testified, adding that small branch 
systems with members of the group 
as the parent organizations might 
prove advantageous in supplying 
bank facilities in towns too small to 
su.sLain a unit bank.

The plan of his organization, he 
explained, "provides for the reten
tion in the local community of the 
strongest possible control over the 
affairs of the unit. Management re
mains in the hands of the resident 
officers and local directors, the gen
eral office exercising its supervision 
through periodical reports of condi
tion, regular examinations and the 
adoption of proven standards.”

“Unquestionably the immediate 
result of the increased security that 
group banking affords,” he adde;l, 
“ will be the return to the local com
munities of considerable capital that 
has been sent away in recent years 
to create a highly liquid reserve. We 
can expect that within a few years 
the farm mortgage will be restored 
as a liquid instrument.”

H i"

two things, subduing rioters and es
corting the pay roll van of the 
Shanghai Municipal Engineering 
works on Saturday mornings. He 
had no regular beat.

The big fellow subdued rioters by 
grabbing the napes of their necks 
and the seats of their pantaloons 
and tossing them bodily into the po
lice wagons.

Eight years ago “Tiny was of nor
mal height and weiglicd 160 pounds. 
Then, he explained, liis neck began 
to hurt and the more it hurt, the 
faster he grew. He stopped at 350 
pounds and a fraction of an inch un
der eight feet.

Military and civilian doctors who 
have examined him said the phe
nomenon was caused by an affected | 
Sfland at the back of his head.

Fewer Tin Can Sizes 
Urged As Economy Aid

Washington — (AP) — An area 
i equal to about one-sixteenth of the 
I United States is represented in the 
glacier-studded stretch of Antarc
tica that explorations of Rear Ad
miral Byrd made possible for this 
country to claim.

Geographers say that it will re
quire more exploration to determine 
the economic value of Marie Byrd 
Land as it is now impossible to tell 
whether the ice covering this ter
ritory rests on land or water.

Beneath the rugged ice sheet over 
which penguins stand guard, they 
point out there may be land contain
ing valuable minerals but they have 
no evidence to support this supposi
tion.

Possibility of parts of this terri
tory providing whaling bases for 
hunting the largest mammals ap
pears very strong. Whaling has been 
carried on in the Ross Sea region, 
which lies nearby, since 1924 and 
amounts to a tremendous industry 
with the value of oil taken yfearly 
reaching hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

Despite other discoveries of larger 
areas on the Antarctic continent by 
exploring groups under American 
auspices, no effort has been made to 
claim the territory for the United 
States. Many geographers hold that 
the question of what constitutes 
sovereignty in the Antarctic has 
never been decided. Some believe 
that mere discovery without actual 
settlement does not permit a claim.

Charles Evans Hughes, then sec
retary of state, said in 1924 that “ it 
is the opinion of the department of 
state that the discovery of lands un
known to civilization, even when 
coupled with formal taking of pos
session, does not support a 
claim of sovereignty unless the dis
covery is followed by an actual set
tlement of the discovered country.’

No country, geographers say. has 
a permanent population anywhere 
in the antarctic.

Columbus, O.— (A P )— Ohio is | 
seeking a real state song. |

Tired of being songless while resi
dents of neighboring states are hum
ming, whistling and singing official 
state tunes, the department of edu
cation of Ohio has made an appeal 
not only to lyric writers and com
posers, but to every Ohioan.

Prizes are offered and the rules 
are few. A poem of at least three 
stanzas and of high liteijary type 
that will lend itself to musical set
ting and "treat of the common
wealth, her greatness and grandeur” 
is wanted. It is hoped that the song 
will be ready so residents of the 
state will be able to learn it this 
year.

French Women Qualify 
For Antiquarian Posts

Paris — (AP) — Women scored 
heavily over men in examinations 
just held for filling vacant posts in 
the service of historical archives of 
France.

The first place went to a male 
candidate, but the second, third, 
fourth and fifth went to women. The 
examination is a severe one, requir
ing a remarkable knowledge of 
French history, ancient forms of the 
French language, the reading of old 
documents and charts.

Candidates are expected, beside 
this general knowledge, to special
ize on one subject of history on 
which they must present a thesis to 
the examiners.

i
PRINCE FLIES TO C.MKO.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet 
at the parsonage Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. C. J. Fogil, Mrs. A. H. Post 
and Mrs. Benjamin Lyinan were 
visitors in Willimantic Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barrassa went 
to Mt. Vernon, N. Y., a day re
cently to be at the bedside of her 
brother who was seriously ill witn 
pneumonia.

The Tri-County Christian En
deavor Union will hold a communion 
service at Marlboro Thursday eve
ning.

The Colchester Christian Endeav
or Society has invited the local so
ciety to attend their service next 
Sunday evening at that time they 
will present an Easter cantata.

Karl Links appeared before Jus
tice Raymond Clarke of Columbia 
at the residence of J. B. Jones, 
Monday evening on complaint of Al
bert Wilson for assault with a dan
gerous weapon. Justice Clarke 
found him guilty and imposed a fine 
of $10 and costs which amounted to 
$24.10.

There will be a service at St. | 
Peter’s church in Hebron, Friday j 
morning at 10 o’clock. The Congre-1 
gational church at Hebron and the 
local church will join in that service.

Mrs. Karl Links has as her guest 
her sister from Philadelphia, Pa.

John L. Way of Hartford visited 
his local farm Tuesday and tried his 
luck on the trout brooks.

A surprise party is being planned 
for Mr. and Mrs. W. N. HiUs for 
Wednesday evening. The occasion 
being their 40th wedding anniver
sary.

, The regular meeting of the 
Grange was held Tuesday evening 

I  at the Hall.
The Town of Windsor is about to 

celebrate its 300th anniversary and

has extended invitations to any one 
whose ancesters were among the 
first settlers. A  reply is requested.

M ESSAGE ON M ISSIVE

Mexico City, April 16.— (A P )— A  
message demsmding that the Bra
zilian ambassador to Mexico inter
vene on behalf of Communists Im
prisoned in Brazil was hurled 
through the window of the B r i^ -  
ian Embassy today.

The message was attached to a 
stone and inasmuch as the ambassa
dor is now in Rio Janeiro, the charge 
d’affaires received it and immedi
ately asked police protection against 
further attempts of this kind.

NOTED PILOT KILLED
Darmstadt, Germany, April 16.—  

(A P )— Johannes Nehrlng, Ger
many’s foremost glider pilot, was 
killed today when the plane he was 
flying crashed near the Island of 
Kuehopf in the Rhine. His observ- 
M  Steinhauser saved himself by 
m m ping with a parachute.

Nehring w js in a  Junkers plane 
taking a regular daily weather ob
servation flight. He reached a con
siderable altitude when his motor 
failed and his steering gear went 
wrong and the plane crashed near 
the junction of the Alttoein with the

Rhine. He was dead when extricat
ed from the wreckage. .

f i n d  m u c h  b o o t y

Lawrence, M ass., April 16.— (A P ) 
— Peter Bolitski, 20, was arrested in 
an abandoned house last night 
charged with breaking, entering and 
larceny and a  large amount of 
booty was found in the cellar. Suits, 
surgical instruments and a  quantity 
of morphine were seized.

Police said he admitted having 
shielded the two Agofid);>|’ brothers 
of Deerfield, Conn., J b s^ h , 21, and 
Frank, 1^, who have been eought by 
police for many m onths..

■ “ *

■ ̂

IGNORANT OF CHARGES
U. S. Schools Impress

Teachers From Brazil

Washington— (A P )— Housewives 
soon may choose from consider
ably fewer sizes of cans in selecting 
preserved foods.

The department of commerce as 
the result of a survey undertaken 
at request of the National Canners’ 
association has recommended that 27 
sizes of cans be substituted for 64 
now in use for packing fruits and 
vegetables.

It is believed that the smaller 
number should answer all normal 
requirements, and will make for 
more economical packing due t o ' 
longer runs, with fewer changes; 
of machinery, less idle equipment 
and reduced clerical overhead.

Rio . De Janeiro— (A P )— Eight 
Brazilian teachers who spent sev
eral months in the United States 
studying American educational 
methods under the auspices of the 
Carnegie Foundation have returned 
here much impressed with elemen
tary instruction in the states visited.

It is likely that many of the meth
ods studied will be used in the 
schools here.

Since their return the teachers 
have been interviewed by nearly 
every newspaper in the capital and 
in this way American schools and 
methods have come in for a great 
deal of publicity.

Manual training and the absolute 
equality of rich and pobr children in 
the schools studied were two of the 
importaui. impressions brought back 
here.

New York, April 16.— (A P )—E. 
C. Jameson, New York capitalist, 
said today that he had no idea what 
charges by Representative Tinkham, 
of Massachusetts, that part of con
tributions made by Jameson in the 
last presidential campaign through 
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., had not 
been accounted for, were “all 
about.”

Representative Tinkham told the 
Senate lobby committee yesterday 
that $65,300 o f a $172,000 contri
bution made by Jameson to the 
Hoover 1928 campaign fund had 
been paid to Bishop Cannon, who 
was chairman of the anti-Smith j 
committee of Virginia, and that a j 
report had been made of only 
$17,000 of the amount.

Asked to comment on the charges, 
Mr. Jameson said:

“ I cannot answer your questions, } 
because I have no idea what it's all ' 
about.”

Khartoum, Upper Egypt, April 16.
__(A P )—The Prince of Wales and
the party which was with him 
throughout his hunting in British 
East Africa left here at dawn today 
in six airplanes for Cairo. They wi l 
leave there for England shortly.

The prince, before boarding the 
plane put on a wooly jacket and 
scarf over a khaki shirt and short.s, 
because of the chilly morning.

Hardly had his plane, with four 
escort planes disappeared in the 
north than five other planes bearing j 
other members of the party and | 
baggage departed. The squadrofi j 
will stop at Assuan tonight, con-j 
tinulng their flight tomorrow.

IICHING m  BANISHED 
BY ANTISEPIIC 2E M 0

If itching, burning skin makes life 
unbearable, quickly apply Zemo, the 
soothing, cooling, invisible family 
antiseptic. Thousands find that Zemo 
brings swift relief from Itching, helps 
to draw out local infection and re
store the skin to normal. For 20 years 
Zemo has been clearing up skin, re
lieving pimples, rash and other skin 
irritations. Never be without it. Sold 
everywhere—35c, 60c and $1.00.

INVENTOR DIES

Death Reveals Poverty 
Of Portuguese Leader

Jobless Women Learn 
Men ŝ Trades In Russia

Nijni-Novgorod, U. S. S. R.— (AP) 
— 'To reduce unemployment among 
women, the Soviet government 's 
training young girls and women in 
ajt lines of trade in which hereto
fore, as a rule, only men were en-
Ŝr̂ CCl.

Of 300 students recently gradu
ated from the Building Faculty of 
the Central Institute of Labor here, 
which turns out bricklayers, plas
terers and masons, 40 per cent were 
women.

The institute will graduate an
other 2,000 builders within two 
months. Fifty per cent of the fu
ture graduates are women, anti over 
500 of them are learning bricklay
ing.

Lisbon— (A P )— Marshall Gomes 
da Costa, Portugal’s war-time, Com- 
mander-in-Chief and former presi
dent of the republic who died in 
December, left no money for his 
widow and large family. i

It was even learned that the ■ 
medals and other honors bestowed | 
upon him by six crowned heads 
and ten presidents as well as his ] 
treasured sword, presented by Dom ' 
Carlos as a reward for his victories 
in Africa, were pledged to money 
lenders.

A subscription was raised to re
deem the starry tokens of the mar
shal’s remarkable courage which 
were carried by six of his aides be
hind the funeral carriage. ^

The government has granted his j 
widow $150 a month and his grand
children will bo educated at public ! 
expense. I

Victor, N. Y., April 16.— (AP) — 
Fred M. Locke, inventor of the por
celain insulator and oven glass, 
died here yesterday. He was 69.

Mr. Locke retired from active 
business in 1904, devoting all his , 
time to laboratory work and leav
ing the management of the Victor 
plant, the largest insulator plant in 
the world, to a son, F re i J. Locke, 
who died March 7. Another plant 
of the concern is in Baltimore.

_ _  WmUUIAMS _
O I L O M 431CMEATniN© ^

and lce-0 -M atic
SALES and SERVICE

Day Phone.........  5876
N ight Phone . . .3 6 6 2

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractors. 
13 Chestnut St., South Manchrater

n
F or 
Easter 
Sunday 
and all 
through

take
^order,

the E aster period we 
will have our usual 
w onderful supply o f  y both  cut flowers and 

iftL potted plants.
W hatever y o u r  

floral requirem ents, 
w hether a plant, a 
box o f  cut flowers or 
a corsage fo r  your 
lady fair, we will 

great pleasure in filling your

Gold Shoulder Knots
Mark London Waiters

London— (A P )—Gold cord shoul
der decorations have been adopted 
by some of London’s West End res
taurants as a means of distinguish
ing waiters from guests.

The decorative note is being 
tried out following loud protests by 
some of the more articulate of 
London’s diners-out that they were 
always being asked for more but
ter when they wore evening clothes.

Some of the hotels tried adorn
ing their waiters with black studs 
in their shirt fronts, but it was 
found that people just thought the 
waiters were absent-minded guests.

MADISON GRAVE
OPEN TO PUBLIC

Orange, Va.— (A P )— The little 
brick-walled cemetery on the Mont
pelier estate in Orange county, 
where former President James Madi
son and his wife, Dolly, are buried, 
is to be opened for public view. Wil
liam Adams, 85-year-old negro who 
was twice sold from the front steps 
of the mansion as a slave, will be 
caretaker.

ASHES mm
DIAL 6432

GUS SC H A LLE R

B rid es-T o -B e
and those planning to select g ifts  o f  Silverware fo r  
them will do well to start planning now. W e suggest 
that you see our line.

A  fine selection o f  R ogers Bros. L ifetim e Guaranteed 
Silverware in Individual Pieces and Sets o f  26, 32 and 34 
pieces.

W e also suggest as n  suitable w edding g ift  a

SESSIONS OR SETH THOMAS CLOCK
W e have a fine line to choose from

.̂ 7.75 and up
Crystal Beads and Crystal j 

and Gold Com binations '

$7.75

other Various 
Colored Pendants

$3.25 and up

Mesh B ^ s
latest designs

$5.75 and up
Pen and Pencil Sets

$6.00 and up •

See the New 
Tiny T im  Clock

In colors—an appropriate gift.

$2.50

Westclox Alarm 
Clocks in Colors

$1.50 and up
Westclox Pocket Ben 

Watches
$1.50

R. DONNELLY
JEWELER

513 Main Street, South Manchester

er
SUGGESTIONS

Easter Lilies, Tulips, Hyacinths, Pelar
goniums, Rambler Roses, Callas, Fuchias, 
Grape Hyacinths, Double Stock, Made Up 
Pans.

CUT FLOWERS
Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas, Calendu
las, Stock, Larkspur, Schyzanthus, Candy
tuft, Snapdragon, Forget-Me-Not, Helio
trope.

Flowers by  W ire Seiwice

Anderson Greenhouses and 
Flower Shop

153 Eldridge St., South M anchester, Phone 8686

TROUT FISHING TACKLE
The streams are full of trout and 
of good equipment to catch êm

RODS
Split Bamboo 

Telescope Rods 
Steel Fly Rods 

Bait Rods

75c to $10.00

Fly Casting Rods 
Reels, Lines,

Big Assortment 
of Flies

10c, 15c, 25c each
Creels of Split Willow 

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 each 
3 ft. —  6 ft. Gut Leaders 

Split Shot, Bait Boxes

our store is full 
-you bet!

REELS
Level Wind 

Fly Reels 
Bakelite Reels 

Single Action Reels

35c to $10.00

LINES
Crandal’s 

Lines 
The American finish' 
Level lines and dou

ble tapered lines.

lOc to $6.00

tm

SENECA

SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS

T H E R E ’S A

TREND TO 
V A L U E
A M ERICA  IS C H O O S IN G

BUICK
ACCEPT THIS 
INVITATION-

Prove BUICK supremacy in traffic, on hills, on 
the straightaway—choose the car that’s win
ning two-to-one buyer preference in its field.

May we make just one suggestion: 
Take the wheel of a BUICK and ex
perience the full measure of its 
abilities before buying any car. 
Then buy according to resultsi

Performance! That’s what you want 
...performance plus the exceptional 
beauty of Body by F i s h e r . .  and a 
ride in any one of the i s  .Buick 
models will prove o revelation of

power, flexibility, swiftness, smooth
ness and stomina.

Fine cor owners everywhere ore pre
ferring Buick. In fact, so marked is the 
trend to Buick that America is award
ing it from 35 to 56. per cent of the 
combined soles of the fifteen mokes 
In its price class. But be your own 
judge of Butek’s performance and 
value. Come, take the wheel I

b u i c k  m o t o r  c o m p a n y , f l i n t , MI CHI GAN
Canadian faetarlai Dirbhn of Canaral Motor, Soildar* af

AAcUuihiin-Sulck. Othawa, O at Corporoftea fcjWi and Mafqwatfa AAalw Cmt

James M. Shearer
Corner Main St. and Middle Turnpike, ■ South Mancheeter

W H I N  l I T T B *  A U T O M O m i S  A « l  l U I l T ,  S U I C »  W i l l  S U 11 0 T M III
S. .

f
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Hints On How To Keep Well 
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BEGIN HERE TODAY
DORIS MATTHEWS, lady’s 

maid, is murdered In a  summer
house on the Berkeley estate, by 
blow from heavy perfume flask, 
given MRS. BERKELEY by SEY
MOUR CROSBY, engaged to CLO- 
KINDA BERKELEY, whose scarf 
binds the rock-weighted body 
when it is taken from the lake 
Saturday morning by DETECTIVE 
DUNDEE, who summons CAP
TAIN STRAWN.

Suspicion falis successively on 
Mrs. Berkeley? DICK BERKE
LEY, infatuated with Doris; EU
GENE ARNOLD, her fiance; Clo- 
rinda, who is cleared by JOHN 
3IAXWELL, former ‘ suitor, to 
whom she again becomes engaged; 
and Anally, because of an unfin
ished letter of Doris to her sister 
in London, shifts to Seymour 
C'rosby, linking the maid’s murder 
with  ̂the suicide of PHYLLIS 
CROSBY, Doris’s former mistress, 
14 months before. Strawn, about 
to arrest Crosby, shifts to HAR
VEY JOHNSON, valet, discovered 
missing after a  robbery of the 
house. While the police seek 
Johnson, Dundee, sure that the 
case is not solved, continues his 
work.

MRS. LAftlBERT, social secre
tary, is quizzed qn the dedth of 
her friend, Phyllis Crosby, and 
Doris’s murder, but Dundee iearns 
nothing new. GEORGE BERKE
LEY is next ; uspected, but Dun
dee, still dissatisfied, makes 
startling new deductions, proving 
that Mrs. Berkeley, is a perfume 
addict, that several knew the 
truth, including Crosby. From 
GIGI BERKELEY, 15, who unac
countably sprinkled everyone Fri
day evening with perfume from 
the murder flask, he learns that 
Crosby had written Mrs. Lambert 
a  letter containing the words: 
“perfectly impossible mother, but 
perhaps she will not long be a 
handicap.’’ Dundee’s mind leaps 
to the conclusion that Crosby 
poisoned the perfume given Mrs. 
Berkeley, to rid himself of an ob
noxious mother-in-law and that 
Doris’s death was an outcome of 
the intended murder that did not 
come off as planned.
NOW GO ON w n  H THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXXIX
It was five o’clock that Saturday 

afternoon when Bonnie Dundee
set out from Hillcrest to pay three 

calls in the city of Hamilton. Dick

here’sshrugged. “By the w a y , - - . - -  
y o u n g  Berkeley’s toothbrush I i 
swiped this morning to get his  ̂
fingerprints "rom, as you suggested.

Dundee answered, as he swung his 
long legs over the door he did 
not trouble to open.

His destination was an office on 
the top floor of the City Hall
opened a door inscribed: . -------  , ,

Dr. Abel C. Jennings i it. Wonder if anybody ever stole a ,
City Chemist and Toxicologist ! used toothb^sh ? he ruminated,, 

When he emerged 10 minutes | with a chueWe. 
later he was whistling blithely, for But Dundee

f ig h t  *10 ERADICATE
BLINDNESS STILL HAS

LONG WAY TO GO

_  By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN
He 1 Better smuggle it back into his room , Editor, Journal of the American 

before he accuses a maid of stealing i , MedlPal Association, and of Hygela,
the Health Magazine

l e n g t h e n in g  MOVEMENT
IMPORTANT

The Welfare Council of the City 
had more weighty bf New York has just completed 

A . b . : a study of the mean, available In 
for'a o r o S  to S v z e  G iS’s per- 1 slowly descended the broad, d irty ; New York City for controlling dis- 
Sm ed hSdkercSef first floor of Police; orders of the eye. The facilities n
noSon but S  his promise to keep I Headquarters he was turning Carra-1 New York go far beyond those in 
t ^  lob a strict two bits of Information this other parts of the country, but
tor was to telephone results on Sun-1 way and that for all they were 
day morning, though it meant he i worth, 
must work half the night, at least. | ‘‘Of course, he told^

When he returned to the car , “Dons, being the tidy and efficient 
parked a t the curb he found Dick; little person she was, undoubtedly

with the tremendous population of 
that city are certainly not more 
perhaps than it requires.

Unfortunately, far too much a t
tention would seem to have been 

wiped *off Mrs. Berkeley’s dressing-1 paid in the past to the economic 
table and basin with a  used towel i and sociologic aspects of the care 
when she had finished giving the 1 of the blind, and not enough to the 
‘facial.’ But—how could Doris fall i handling of these matters from the

ierked up and^DundeT saw 'th a rh e  i against the mirror without touching [ medical or health side. Certainly jerxea up ana ijuuuec dressing-table? Whether sh e , the prevention and cure of dis-
nnw ■ tripped and fell or was pushed, she eases of the eye will do far more 

must have tried instinctively to to solve the problem of blindness 
steady herself. Her fingerprints permanently than the care of the 
must have been on that dressing- individual after he has lost his eye- 
table! And not even the most effi- sight.
dent maid goes about wiping off j In New York City there are seven 
fingerprints from an otherwise im- eye hospitals, many general hospi- 
maculate surface. tals which have departments de-

“The question is—who wiped them voted to diseases of the eye, includ- 
ioff’ Answer: the person who ing some 68 eye clinics. . There are 

strange violence. ! „„ghed Doris Matthews so that her, 79 eye clinics in all, 11 of them bc-
Captain Strawn was m his °a>ce ■ ^ mouth left its print upon ing conducted by the departoent

on the first floor. Feet on ms desk,. ® ~ -----—  —u..

with his head bowed upon the steer
ing wheel and for a  moment he 
thought the boy was asleep. But at 
the sound of his name Dick’s head 
jerked up and I 
had been crying.

“To Police Headquarters 
Dick,” he said gently.

They drove in silence. Dick 
gnawing a t his trembling lips.

“Want to come in with me, 
Dick?” Dundee asked, when the car 
drew up before the big, ugly build
ing.

“No!” the boy retorted with

UOTATIQNI

"Public confidence and public 
suspicion may be separate i  by only 
a door.”
—Charles M. Schwab, steel mag

nate.

OLIVE RODERTS 02il
® leae sv Seavicg.wc.

?TON

the mirror. Second question: why
uniform untidily open a t the neck, same person removfe the
the chief of the homicide squad was  ̂ from the mirror? . . .
glaring a t the tele;ihone when Dun- because he or she was in
dee entered. • a great hurry and did not notice.the

“Any news, chief. | spot; or he or she was more con-
Strawn growled. “Every nut i^ 1 cerned with removing his or her 

the state has phoned in that he’s ; fingerprints from that porce- 
seen Johnson. But we haven’t g o t ' lain-topped table than in obliterat- 
Johnson, if that’s what you mean.! possible traces of Doris’s pres
As slick a getaway as I ever saw ' .......... "  ------  -
. . . But w’hat are you doing here?
Why ain’t) you playing bridge or 
golf or ping pong with your swell 
friends?”

encG

of health for school children. There 
are classes for the conservation of 
eyesight, special organizations for 
the education of the blind, nine 
homes for the blind, and many 
other activities.

Such conditions as trachoma ap
pear rarely in modern times in 
clinics in New York City. Infec
tion of the eyes by venereal dis
orders during childbirth used to bethere. Why? Because Doris

had a right to be there and the one of the most common causes of 
maid’s attacker did not? Answer: blindness but is now beginning to 
possibly, or—quite probably!” be brought under control by tlie

___  pjg was so absorbed in his specu-. use of antiseptics in the eye imme-
I prefer to stay at Hillcrest, at | lotions that his physical movements dlately a l̂^er birth. Another vene-

least until Monday, C a p t a i n ■ automatic. Otherwise real disorder, indeed the major one,
Strawn,” Dundee said, without an-1 jjiust have realized before he I is also responsible for serious eye 
ger, “and for reasons not at all con-1 reached it that the roadster was ! conditions, as also for other forms 
nected with bridge or golf. But if i empty of defects a t birth, and the proper

irally I’m at Dundee was about to turn away I control of this condition is only be-
from the car to search nearby cigar I  ginning to be realized in eye clinics
and drug stores for his missing throughout the country, 
chauffeur when he caught sight of | Among eye hazards in Industry 
a scrap of paper affixed to the steer-; are injuries to the eyes by flying 
ing wheel by means of a postage | objects, irritating dust? and fumes, 
stamp. His hand shook as he reached I eye strain, cxce.ssive exposure to- 
for the note ' liont nntl Rvstpmio nois

(To Be Continued)

“It is Icnowledge alone that makes 
us men instead of lizards.”
—Arthur Peyson Terhu-ic author.

“Words without actions are the 
assassins of idealism.” .

—President Hoover.

“Fortune is a woman. You must 
seize her and beat her.”
—Premier Mussolini, of Italy.

“One should either be sad or joy- 
1 ful. Contentment is a warm sty for 

eaters and sleepers.”
—Eugene O’Neill, playwright.

’’Beauty is the last true thrill left 
us in a mechanical age.”
—Florenz Zeigfeld, Broadwaj show

man.

Time was not so long ago, even |-The fate of the legitimate theater is 
so recently as four or five years hanging in the balance. Ask any 
past, when the way ahead appeared theater manager outside of New 
to be open for the musical child or | York and he’ll tell you a  story, 
the child with dramatic talent. ' Yet with the big. movie houses 

Now, like the Sleeping Beauty’s putting on vaudeville shows and 
bramble patch, thorns have sprung rattling good ones too, alopg .with 
up over night, so to speak, and the the picture, there seems to be plenty 
way ahead to fame is obscured If of room at the top right this minute
not actually barred.

It takes no very astute person to
for good dancers, singers and actors 
of every variety. Yet here is the

put his finger on the realon. Art. Where are the placards
with very few exceptions, is being 
generalized. Individuality, personal-

that used to announce names? Un
less a  name has been made on the

ity, a name, do not cut the ice they old-Ume circuits or on toards 
used to. A very sad thing, a  de- of the legitimate shoira aild are out- 
pressing thing, a rather horrible standing enough to be outiln^ in
thing, I think, but what is to be 
done about it?

Take the concert and opera stage. 
When Arthur Bodansky—for a long 
time the famous conductor of the 
Metropolitan orchestra — was per
suaded finally to go to a movie, a

lights a t the entrance, how many 
people know the identity of these 
amazingly clever people who make 
them shiver, or laugh, or cry, over 
their performance? Amazingly few.

If anyone asks me “What’s in a 
name?” I’d say that with very few
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By ANKETIE

you need me here, naturally 
your service. ’

The chief's heavy face cleared. 
He even grinned shamefacedly. 
"Stay where you are, boy. The John
son hunt is routine, and I don't 
really need you . . . Trying to run 
dov.-n the old Crosby case to your 
own satisfaction?” he added inter

acting as the detective’s chauffeur.
Dick had v.midercd forlornly into 

Dundee’s room .iusl as his guest 
was g"Uing into his topcoat.

“Going oui, Dundee? . . . You rc 
lucJiv! T wisii I'l Goil 1 could get 
awe'- from Ui’s dump, oven for an 
ho-’v. T fc-l n i l : a prisoner.”

“Then I ’ll u:?l:e a trusty  ot you 
and order ym  to drive me into the 
citv.” Dundee grinned.

They net '.nit in the. boy's road
ster. wit'll I ’ick palliclieall.v g ra te 
ful tor llw unvileye, but strangely 
silent. I'in.diy. tjo'.vevcr. Dundee

ral-

Berkelev. looking pale and ill. was cstcdly. , - iri• - “ "Somelbing like that.’ Dundee ad -,
niitted cva.sivcly.” Thanks much, 
chief. And one more, thing. If
George Berk-eley or anyone else at ; 
HillcrcBt telephones to ask if he’s nl  ̂
liberty to leave the grounds and go 
where he pleasc.s, 1 wish you d tact-' 
fully intimate that the police would 
much prefer all memhera of the  ̂
household, except the help which  ̂
doesn’t live in, to remain on Die es-, 
talc, at least until Monday morn-: 
ing.” '

"We’ve got 
that, Dundee
frowninET. "i can sa.v that s whatasked him a. question which 

va'iir.cd lii.s r!moped body.
"Dick, can :;OU Lhinli of any rea

son why .voim fatimr should have 
bcen willing to inota'l I'oi'is Mat
thews in a beauty shop of her 
own?” jTiear the

“Dad?” Dick echoed incredulous-i ready to

\MLBLR WKWiHT'S BIRTH

On April IG. 1SG7, Wilbur Wright, 
, , , ' .\merican pioneer in aviation, wasno authority to dw, Ind.

Strawn objected.: a high school education, he
- - „ went with his brother Orville to
we’d prefer, but if Berkeley or any- Dayton, O., where they opened up a
one else there wauls to take issue i>icvclc repair shop. With the ex-

"Then will you arrange In have 
a p]ainclotliG.s’ man with a motor
cycle nr

light and heat, and systemic poison
ing which affects the eye. Fifteen 
per cent of the total blindness of 
people in the United States is said 
to be due to injuries in industrial 
accidents. Obviously all of this 
blindness is preventative by use of 
the proper protective devices, by 
close supervision and education of 
the employes, and facilities for 
competent and promt first aid.

Regular examination of the eyes 
of school children and of industrial 
workers will do much to detect de
fective vision in early stages and 
to prevent its progress by the u.sc 
of proper lenses.

Obviously the problem of the con
trol of ?ye disorders is far from 
being solved in New York City and 
conditions elsewhere in the country

unmarked car
gatc.s on

]y. "Don’t be an ass, Dundee!”
"Doris was a very beautiful auid 

appealing girl,” the detective re- 
r.iir.ded him. "Y'our father is in 
liis prime and at what the novelists 
call ‘the dangerous ago’ Almost 
every man of that age feels the 
urge for one more romantic fling.”

"Let me tell you this! If Dad 
could have made such a fool of him
self. Doris would have laughed in
his face—or slapped it! She was ______  __  _
the straightest—” He choked, then obstinate cub detective was largely

stationed ; 
the main road, j  

follow anyone who doc.s; 
insi.st upon leaving? I’m not inclnd-j 
ing the cook’s assistant. Mrs. An- j 
drews, of course, nor the two gar- i 
deners, all of whom live in Hamilton 
and will have to be permitted to re
turn to their homes at night.” 

Captain Strawn’s narrowed gray 
eyes studied the young man for a , 
long minute. Perhaps he was re-1 
minding himself of the Rhodes j 
House murders, for whose startling 
solution was this imaginative and

went on doggedly: “Besides, she 
was in love ■with Arnold.”

"The do you think your father
"Then do you think your father 

you and Doris that he planned to 
bribe her to discourage your a t
tentions?”

“Bribe her!” Dick snorted con
temptuously. “She didn't need to 
be bribed to discourage my atten
tions. 'What the devil put such an 
idea into your head anyway?”

"Oh, nothing much,” Dundee an
swered evasively. “Just something 
she wrote, to her sister, Kathryn, 
in England. She said she knew 
where she could get as much as or 
more than she needed to bpen a 
shop.”

He did not add that he had 
documentary proof that George 
Berkeley was the “angel” that 
Doris had referred to.

"She didn’t mean Dad,” Dick 
retorted emphatically. "I sup
pose she meant she could borrow 
t’le money on a business basis . . . 
Kow look here. Dundee! You’ll 
rc-vc time and trouble for yourself 
if you'll take my word for it that 
Doris Matthev/s was straight as a 
string and good clear through to 
the marrow of her bones. Any 
cock-eyed theory of yours that 
makes her out otherwise is the 
bunk!”

“So Mrs. Lambert and Wickett 
have told me, to say nothing of 
Seymour Crosby,” Dundee told him 
cheerfully. “And Gigi is ready to 
scratch my eyes out if I dare ques
tion Doris’s integrity. And yet 
Doris was murdered, Dick by some
one to whom her life was a men- 
ance!”

Dick stared at the young detec
tive, then slowly his weak face 
hardened into lines of character. 
“You’ll put, your finger on it, Dun
dee,” he said strangely. “Doris was 
killed because she knew something, 
which would have ruined the per
son who murdered her. Doris 
couldn’t be bribed, so she had to 
die!”

“Johnson?” Dundee suggested.
“Lord, I don’t  know!” - Dick' 

huddled beneath the steering wheel, 
slumped again into a miserable 
"If Johnson isn’t  the murderer, his 
bumbling into the case as a first- 
class suspect is the luckiest thing 
tha t ever happened to the fiend that 
is guilty . . . Well, here’s the City 
Hall. Want me to wait for you?”

“Please. I  shan’t be gone long,”

responsible. Or he may only have 
been remembering that Bonnie Dun
dee was the adored nephew of the 
Police Commissioner. At any rate 
he nodded, at last.

“O. K„ Dundee. I ’ve got nearly 
every man available tied up on the 
Johnson hunt, but I ’ll try to ar
range it.”

“Thanks, Chief. By the way, what 
is Dr. Price’s verdict?”

“Death by drowning,” Strawn re
plied. "She was unconscious when 
the body was rolled into the lake, 
but she would not have died from 
the effect of the blow on the head. 
And his snap judgment was right: 
death took place between 11 and 12 
o’clock last night.”

Dundee’s third call was a visit 
to the office of the fingerprint ex
pert. Carraway.

“Yes,” that busy young man an
swered Dundee’s first question. “The 
mouthprint on the mirror was made 
by the dead girl, all right. But—a 
funny thing: I don’t find any of 
her fingerprints cn the porcelain- 
topped dressing •‘table below the 
mirror. Matter of fact, I didn’t  find 
any fingerprints there except yours 
and Dick Berkeley’s and you’ve told 
me that you were playing nurse to 
the kid this morning when he got 
sick.”

“Yes,” Dundee agreed. “Then the 
dressing-table and basin bad been 
wiped clean?”

Absolutely c 1 e a n,” Carraway

PRESIDENT IS BACK 
IN HIS OLD OFFICE

been paid to the subject.
pcricnce they are certainly not a.s good as in that
cycles they began cxpei'inienting place where oo much attention has 
with gliding machines. In order 
that they might carry out their 
work unmolested, the. brothers re
moved to lUtty Hawk, N. C.

On December 17, 1903, one of their 
machines rose of Its ovni power, re
mained in the air 59 seconds and 
carried the operator 852 feet. This 
was the first instance of actual me
chanical flight. Two ye?rs later toe 
Wrights built an airplane in which 
they flew 24 1-2 miles.

But in 1908, Wilbur Wright set,a 
record in France for the longest 
flight ever made up to that time 
when he covered 56 miles. For this 
achievement he was aiyarded the 
Michelin prize. The French patent 
rights of the Wright machine were 
disposed of for 8100,000, and the 
machine was adopted by the United 
States army.

You’ll welcome this distinctly new 
sports type.

It is light na-vy blue wool crepe.
The scalloped scarf collar, jabot aud 
cuffs are of fashionable cotton met 
in white with blue polka-dots.

It is so smartly appropriate for 
town, for shopping or for office 
wear. It is quite attractive enough 
for tea or bridge.

The clever arrangement of plaits 
a t front of the skirt give it a tail
ored air. Diagonal lines emphasize 
the flat hipline, and at the same 
time grive lengthened line to the sil
houette.

Style No. 583 comes in sizes 10,, Easter cantata.
18, 20 years, 36. 38. 40 and 42 Inches j _____________
bust. I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Flat silk crepe in Lanvin green is i 
effective with eggshell crepe trim.

Shantung, pique print and jersey 
are suitable for summer sports.

COLUMBIA
Mrs. Julia Mix spent Wednesday 

with relatives a t Wolcott Hill, 
Wethersfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Winsor and 
family and Mrs. Louise Goff of 
Johnston, R. I., wered callers 'Thurs
day afternoon a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Hunt.

The Young Married Women’s duo 
met Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
May Cobb. Eight ladies were pres
ent.

There are three new cases of Ger
man measles in Columbia this 
week.

Mary Szegda, a pupil at the Cen
ter school is suffering from scarlet 
fever.

Mr. and Mrs. James Grimm of 
Bridgeport spent the week-end at 
the home of Mrs. Grimm’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Collins of 
Chestnut Hill.

At the morning service of the 
Columbia church the pastor’s topic 
was “Choose thou this day." Mrs. 
Edith Isham sang “The Palms” 
during the service.

Miss Margaret Hutchins was the 
leader of the Christian Endeavor 
meeting Sunday evening. Next Sun
day evening will be Tri-County 
Night, and Columbia has been in 
vited to go to Coldiester to hear an

talkie rather, he came home and exceptions not much any more, or 
said to his wife, “The opera is fin- rather in the chance to make it. 
ished,” or words to that effect. He Families won t stroggle to p lica te  
saw instantly what toe future held children who won t  get credit o 
for gysTiri opera as a direct produc- their artistic talent.
tion.

Emigrants to Hollywood
True, many opera stars are pack

ing their trunks for Hollywood— 
their talents, contrary to being lost.

But there is alway,s hope and per
haps I am too pessimistic. The path 
may open and another five years 
may see a decided swing back to 
old-fashioned appreciation, not onlv

tneir laienrs, contrary to oeing .os^ , accomplishment but of individuals 
gaming an audience possibly ten
thousand times greater thM ^ y , mercenary
they could reach _from the Metro-i reasons for training talent,
politan or concert stoge. Yet the j  be sure that a child
question is: Would these men amd talent before • wasting hi^
women have worked from childhood, his parent’s money
for the goal of becoming operatic. be an u i
stars if they had known that their | 
voices, instead of soaring straight to ^  
the hearts of their audience, would

on 
uncer-

have to be recorded by a -mechanical 
contrivance to be relayed later to 
the ears of their listeners? I doubt 
it.

The radio sounds the knell of part
ing hopes as far as signature is con
cerned. One does keep individuality 
in the movies. On the radio, how
ever, unless • he or she has already 
made a name for himself somewhere 
else, there is no great chance of be
coming famous unless by some freak 
of fate a particular name “catches 
on.” The artist is lost in the enter
tainment, a fish in the great ocean 
of broadcasting! Identity nil! Is 
there any great incentive to spend 
years of time and thousands of 
dollars on children to seek stardom 
on toe radio if the public only wants 
his music—not himself?

To go on with the dismal picture.

I think we must for toe time bi- 
ing be content vrith toe culturn! 
advantages ofartistic training and 
consider the aesthetic side, whic'i 
is always a ratisfaction a t least.

YOU WOUI.D BE 
SURPRISED

a t the amount of wear left In many 
knit articles you have discarded be
cause of runs and small holes. Jurt 
bring them in and let us repair 
them.

CRAWLEY SHOP
804 Main 8t> Hartford

Room 46. 3rd Floor Diflon Bldg.
HEMSTITCHING

Sport Hose, Lingerie, Sweaters and 
all Knitted Goods Repaired.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

583
.\» oL"* i»atlern:i are niailefl 

Iroiii .New York City please allow 
live days.

Trice 15 Cents
Name ............................................
Size ..............................................
Address ........................................

Send your order to the “I’at- 
lern Dept., Dlanehester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn,”

Washington, April 16.—(AP)— 
In a somewhat husky voice blit with 
a smile, President Hoover tod9,y 
welcomed the newspapermen back 
to the reconstructed White House 
offices.

He said that there they would be 
more comfortable.

“And so will I,‘’ be added.
The President’s  offices were mov

ed from toe temporary quarters in 
the old State, War and Navy build
ing only yesterday, the executive of
fices having been under repair since 
toe fire of Christma.s eve.

Remarking th a t the number of 
reporters present today for the regu
lar Tuesday ndbn press conference 
■w'as small, toe chief executive added 
that so was the news.

“In fact, not any,” he commented.

^Ilpes eastê S v

Distinctive 
Footwear Fashions

Archduke Leopold says Americans 
are droll. But what interests most 
EiiropeEuis is their roll:

Doctor’s p r e s c r ip tio n  
when system is sluggish; 

costs nothing to try
When your bowels need help, the mildest thing 

that will do the work is always the sensible choice. 
Take a laxative that a family doctor has used 'for all 
sorts of cases of constipation. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin is so pleasant to the taste, so 
gentle in its action, it is given children of tender 
age and yet it is just as thorough and effective as 
stronger preparations. Pure senna, and, harmless 
laxative herbs; ingredients that soon start n gentle 
muscular action. Avoid a coated tongtie, bad breath, 
bilious headaches, etc. Every drug store has Dr. 
Caldwell's famous prescription in bi^ bottles. Or 
just write Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepstn, Montxccllo, 
III., for a free trial bottle*

waPBM miW
DlLWtOUDIVQB

SYRUP PB>SUI
COMpiNU WITH
lAXAHYE

fWUCpMnUNt
roH

CONSTIPA-nON
*«ICtWCtHTJ

PIPSIN Sintupm
MOKTlCClifl̂ lUi

fastidious 'women.

Moderately Priced for Easter 
Choosing

Shoes of remarkable beauty, these 
—fashions that will appeal to the
Yet they reveal careful attention to

every detail essential to correct, comfort giving fit, and
practical service.

Moderate prices add still further interest to Easter 
choosing from this varied collection.

New Colors for Easter
Blue, Green, Brown,

Sun Tan, Beige, White

Best of makes—Red Cross, Dorothy Dodd 
and Sally Sweet Suspension Welts. 
Kalisteniks and Buster Brown for 

Girls and Boys

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.
.. i - ■

Store Closes at Noon Good Friday.

DRE8SES COATr,

Smart Shop
SUITS UNDERWEAR HOSIERY COSTUME JEWELRY

State Theater Building

You’ll find YOUR Easter
Costume Here

If It’s a

C O A T
There are plenty with 
and without fur. A 
model to please every 
type of womanj Sports 
coats, too.

$9.95
and higher

If It’s a

We have satisfied many a 
woman through having 
the most comprehensive 
collection of every type of 
dress, suit and coat in our

Fashion Festival
—the style display 
for Easter Shoppers

You’ll be satisfied here, 
too, because prices are 
right

If It’s a

D R E SS
We can make Easter a success for- 
you. Every imaginable model—  
all materials—and best of all the 
price—

$4.95 $6.95
$8.95

A few higher.
\

H it’s

S U IT  UNDERWEAR
You’ll find just the one 
to suit you in our collec
tion. Tweeds, basket 
weaves, covert clothes 
and snowflakes.

54.95 to  5 1 4 . 9 5

FUR 8 JARFS—Red, Black Painted and Cross Foxes

The special Easter selec
tion is awaiting your in
spection. Your needs 
can be filled at

95 c
or higher

.............$18.50 and higher

‘ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW—ALWAYS SOMETHING S A T IS F Y I^ ’’

ST"

y'-t-',-': -• 1 •

- 1 -  • . *-  •
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REC FIVE RECORD 
IS MOST UNUSUAL

Nearly Half of Its Games De
cided by One or Two 
Points; Captain Holland 
Leading Scorer.

iOdSAnd

LmWIIUAMBRAIJCHER

CALIFORNIA BOXER 
SEEKS LOCAL RIVAL

WHAT AILS GRIMES 1
No basketball team in Manches

ter's history ever took part in ^  
many close games as the Rec Fve 
which recently closed its season 
after completing a 24 game sche
dule. A total of 10 of the dozen 
games were decided by either one or 
two points, five of each margin.
This amazing percentage, nearly 
half, has nevef before been equaled.

The Rec Five won 14 and lost 10 
battles during the 1929-30 campaign 
and repeatedly provided Manchester 
fans with thrilling finishes that left 
them with their hair standing at 
attention. A compilation of the 
season's statistics reveals that Cap
tain Holland was the leading scorer.

Holland, who is also town tennis the Giants figured
singles champion, tallied 149 points 
and plaved in every one of the 24 
games. Tommy Faulkner who miss
ed one contest was only nine points 
in the rear. “Hap” Madden was 
third with “Gyp” Gustafson fourth. 
The Rec Five scored 56 more points 
than its opponents. The totals were 
788 and 732.

Following is the season record 
and the individual scoring records:

Barney Drewfuss has traded Bur
leigh Grimes to the Boston Braves. 
And we are wondering today what’s 

i the matter with Grimes ?
I It’s a habit ball players usually 
' fall into when Barney Drewfuss 
trades or sells them, the habit of 
going haywire. The inhabitants 
remember how Mr. Dreyfuss ac- i 
quired the services of Mr. Grimes. 
At least John McGraw remem
bers, and so sadly.

McGraw had acquired Grimes 
from Brooklyn in a three-cor
nered deal in 1927. The mentor of 

that Burleigh 
year in ĥ m,

Frank C. Busch, local boxing 
instructor at the Recreation 
Centers today is in receipt of a 
most unusual challenge from 
the far away slopes of Califor
nia.

It seems that Frank "Venegas 
who lives in Anaheim, Calif., 
saw a picture of, Busch and his 
junior boxing class in a boxing 
magazine and took occasion to 
write the Manchester man that 
there is a lad named Kid Bozo 
out in Anaheim who can lick 
anything ' in this wide-wide 
world at 105 pounds.

Venegas writes to know it 
Busch could send one of his 
paperweights out to the sunny 
slopes of California to meet his 
boxer who has yet to meet de
feat. A picture of Kid Bozo was 
enclosed in the letter. Although 
it is very obvious that such a 
bout is impossible, Busch never
theless prizes the letter very 
much and plana to answer it to
day.

The Sport Digest

CONCERNING PRIMO CABNERA.

had one more good 
and that John McGraw might as 
well have that year as anybody 
else.

10

REC FIVE’S RECORD
Opp.

-Connecticut Mutual . . . .  17
-Watertown ....................... 28
-Branford Tanks ...............48

57----- Chrysler Red H eads........... 29
29___ New Britain Guards........... 42
25----- Chrysler Red H eads........... 34
33 ---------- Branford Tanks...31
32-----New Britain Guards........... 31
28-----Holyoke Mohawks ............. 42
31 ---------- Olson’s Swedes ...30
55-----Indiana Phi D e lts ............... 44
24___ Meriden Communites......... 23
16----- Bristol Endees .....................36
34 ---------- Meriden Endees...33
73-----N. H. St. Michaels............... 13
27-----Hartford K. of L.................. 32
36-----Brandford Tanks ............... 38
32 ---------- New Britain Guards.30
21-----N. H. St. Michaels ............22
23-----Hartford K. of L...................17
27-----Meriden Endees................... 29
34-----Rockville Wheel Club . . . .27
32-----Hartford K. of L...................35
38-----Hartford Sport Centers . . .31

That Good Year.
He did have that good year, 

winning 19 and losing eight in 
1927. At the end of 1927 Mc
Graw figured that the good year 
was over and done with, and how 
about this Vic Aldridge, the 
nifty Pittsburgh pitcher’/ Mr. 
McGraw called Mr. Dreyfuss for 
Vic Aldridge. Grimes did noth
ing but have two more years that 
were among the best in his ca
reer. Toward the middle of the 
season, last year, however, Bur
leigh was indisposed.

And Vic Aldridge never was 
any help to the Giants.

Now Barney Dreyfuss has 
trailed Grimes to the Braves, is 
there something the matter witn 
Mr. Grimes?

788 732

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 1
Holland ----- .. 24 59 31-47 149 i
Faulkner . . . . . 23 51 . 38-70 140 !
Madden . . . . .. 23 43 33-SS 119
Gustafson .. . . 24 37 18-38 92 I
Norris ........ . . 12 32 24-47
Farr ........... . . 20 26 24-47 76 1
Dowd ......... .. 21 19 7-14 45 I
Marchinek . . . .  4 15 8-17 38 1
Conroy ........ . . 18 5 3-5 13 :
Ouish .......... .. . 6 6 1-6 llBisscll ........ 5 3-3 13
O thers........ ___G 2 0-0 4

1S3 300 188-375 788

BOWLING
SPECI.VL M.\TCH

The Glenn Wright Case.
Barney Dreyfuss hasn’t alWays 

'done so well on trades as he did in 
the Grimes-Aldridge deal, but there 
are a couple of managers in both 
leagues who wouldn’t trade their 
bat boys to Barney for Pie Traynor. 
Pie would be too likely to show up 
with both arms and legs in plaster 
casts. It will be remembered that 
Uncle Robbie sent Mr. Dreyfuss 
Jesse Petty in a trade for Glenn 
Wright. And last spring Wright 
turned up with his classical circus 
shoulder, being of no service to the 
Robbins all year. Meanwhile Jesse 
was winning 11 and losing 10 for 
the Pirates. Wright seems to be his 
old self this year, however, and 
Uncle Robbie may yet enjoy the last 
cackle.

Barney did make a classical mis- 
play on Hazen Cuyler, however, the 
outfielder he sent to the Cubs for 
Earl Adams and Floyd Scott. Adams 
failed to hit and finally was sold to 
St. Louis. Cuyler blazed into star
dom.

One of Barney’s best remembered 
misplays some years ago was the 
purchase of Marty O’Toole, the $11,- 
000 lemon.

/«k a L A N  a O U L D  “
ASSOCUkTED PRESS SPORTS EDITOR

Prime Camera at least has help
ed locate some of the battered fistic 
ancients who had not been heard of 
in years. The Camera Camp’s 
sleuths somehqw have managed to 
detect the old cauliflowers in their 
native retreats and bring them out 
again, like so many dummies at 
a side show, to be knocked down 
again.

Farmer Lodge was one of them. 
The farmer was tossed in for the 
sacrifice at New Orleans. It seems 
ten years since he last was In the 
fighting though It may not be quite 
that long. We associate the farmer, 
however, with the “white hope” era 
that produced Carl Morris and 
finally Jess Willard.

"  Jack M^Auliffe II. who bobbed up 
at Denver as a target for the big 
ten-pin man from Italy, originally, 
came from Detroit. He subsequently 
caused a great deal of annoyance to 
the original Jack, a lightweight and 
an undefeated champion. Jack Mc- 
Aullffe II was a fiashy gymnasium 
performer when he first arrived in 
New York in 1923 but it did not 
take long to detect that he possess
ed a very fragile chin. He impressed 
Promoter Tex Rickard sufficiently 
to be matched with Luis Angel 
Firpo in the semi-final of the Milk 
Fund Show of 1923 at the Yankee 
Stadium. Fred Fulton, Jess Willard, 
Floyd Johnson and. Jack Renault 
were on the same card. McAuliffe 
gave a dazzling exhibition of foot
work for a round and a half but 
started to weaken in the second 
round and was knocked out in the 
third when Firpo caught up with 
him.

Scouring the almost-forgotten fis
tic lanes. Camera’s scouts brought 
in Chuck Wiggins for one of the 
acts. For all one knows, they may 
now be hot on the trail of Charley 
Welnert, A1 Reich and Homer 
Smith, the man of a thousand 
knockdowns.

Primo Camera continues to be “big news” no matter what he does 
but this is nothing uncommon for a freak athlete of his description. The 
mere fact that a rigid investigation was started out in California yes
terday isn’t going to injure his reputation as a fighter to any great ex
tent for the simple reason that one can’t harm what he doesn’t possess.
It has been more or less of a well established fact that the Ambling Alp 
has taken a presonal interest in the selection of his opponents but the 
fans still continue fo pack the arenas to see the Italian man-mountain 
in action. They are attracted mainly out of curiosity.

It is very much doubted that anyone even Leon See, Prlmo’s man- 
ager really believes the Bruising Behemoth is a serious menace to the 
unoccupied heavyweight throne deserted by the studious Gene Tunney. 
The reason is simple. He hasn’t fought anyone yet in his American 
tour who could knock over a bowling pin. And until such time as he 
does no valuable opinion can be advanced as to what the future of the 
Mastodonic Mauler, will unfold. It is even possible, although quite im- 
nrohable that he will acquire enough knowledge of the pugilistic art to 
top the none-too-impressive field of candidates nftw roaming the plains

 ̂'£ m r o f  the old time fight fans must get an awful headache when 
they glance over the present day crop of heavyweights and bemoan the 
fact that their favorite of yesteryear is not heiie to administer a few 
lessons in the Queensbury art. But to get back to the subject of these 
few paragraphs, it might be added that Cameras barnstorming tactics 
aren’t any more questionable than those of Young Bill Stnbling who is 
said to have fought the same man several times under names, a la Son-,

°^Teyr^dhJrthe investigations now being made
we might add that it has taken the boxing moguls a long time to open 
their eyes. They are right In their contention that Primo should be 

To meet e o L  opponent, ot the ProP - c ^ e t  
they made him do so instead of permitting exhibition ^tter ei^ibUlon. 
in ^hls respect the state of Montana is to be
tion in barring Camera, not that it means any particular loss of sleep 
to the Peer of Paradoxes. If other states follow 
wouldn’t belong before he was forced to show his hand 
more than a faint suspicion that it contains a joker.

TPEN DEFEATS 
KOZEUJH.HM

BeauUeUf France, April 16.— 
(AP.)—BUI TUdan, Am«rlw“  
ameteur taniUs obampion, de
feated Karel Kowduh of 
Czecho-Slovakia, world’s pro
fessional titleholder, in an Im
promptu match today by scores 
of 6 -^ ,  6—̂ .

There has long been a heated 
argument as to whether pro
fessional tennis playing was su
perior to that of the leading 
amateurs but taking this match 
as a criterion such Is not the 
case, although two sets Is ad
mittedly a j rather slim margin 
of proof.

FOUL BLOW MEANS 
LOSS OF THE ROUND

Simmons Signs Contract 
At Noon, Whales Homer 

On First Trip To Plate
Athletics Start Year Right by 

Trouncing Yankees, 6 to 
3; Ruth Misses Homer by 
in Luck; Cubs Barely Win*

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR-

New York, April 16— (AP) —In
creasing its already strict penalties 
for foul fighting, the New York 
State-Athletic Commission today in
structed its judges and referees to 
watch carefully for low blews and 
when one is delivered to score that 
round against the offender regard
less of which had the actual ad
vantage in the fighting.

Hitherto, the officials have been 
allowed to use their own discretion 
in this regard.

The commission’s action was a.n- 
nounced at a pieeting of all its 
referees and judges. The commis
sioners explained that the new foul 
rule refers t(J low blows lacking 
sufficient force to incapacitate an 
opponent. Whether the blow draws 
a warning from the referee or not, 
the judges, hereafter, must give 
that round to the man offended.

suit, though, it 
And we have CANCEL CARNERA

BOUT AT SEAnLE
sey Maxey Rosenbloom, comes 
rightfully by his name and reputa
tion. . . . They tell the story of one 
of Maxey’s most recent and hardest 
fights, against the rough, tough Ace 
Hudkins. >

Rosenbloom, it seems, was mak
ing whoopee on the night of the 
fight at a night club when he sud
denly looked at his watch, discover
ed it was about 9:30 and remember
ed he was due at Madison Square 
Garden for the main event.

“Keep a spot for me. I got some 
work to do but I’ll be back in an 
hour,” said Maxey. He had only a 
few minutes to spare at the Garden 
before hopping in the ring, handing 
.Hudkins an artistic lacing and then, 
without even a rub-down, dressing 
to hustle back to the night club.

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BOWLERS CONCLUDE

The Harlequin of Harlem, Slap-

Rosenbloom has been making im
portant money. In fact within a few 
recent months his own share of 
earnings amounted to $160,000 but, 
believe it or not, he went through 
the whole pile and spent a day look
ing up his manager to "put the 
buzz” on him for $75. Maxey's man
ager never sees him between fights, 
never observes the bo.cer in training 
and merely sends Rosenbloom the 
details as to time and place of 
matches when they arc made.

The Associated Press bowling 
teams ended their season at New 
Britain last night, with the State 
aggregation winning the final match 
by 51 pins. Beary and Quigley 
were the mainstays for the State 
boys. Shanoff and Sanford were 
high men for the Bureau team.

After the ^ame the boys were en
tertained royally by Mr. Vance, 
managing editor of the New Britain 
Herald.

STATE (1891).
White ..................102 82 90 271
Clark ...................  84 90 84—2o8
Beary ..................129 104 119—35’2
Quigley .........   95 100 110—305
Simpson ................78 67 94—‘239
Connlff...................... 70 78 70—218
Edwards .............  74 74 87—235

BUREAU (1840).
Sanford .............. HO 97 82—289
Williams ...........  82 80 86—248
Doherty ............. ■. 91 87 '90—268
Shanoff ........_...103 98 91—292
Myers .................  79 80 93—252

, Laumia ..............' .59 71 81—211
^Campbell''................ 91 91 88—280

(At Farr’s) 
Charter Oaks

Wilkie .............  98 101
Cervini .............  99 09
Kebart .............  88 100
Berthold............. 107 126
John.son ............ 12‘2 112

137—336
101—299
113-301
92—325

121—355

514 53S 546 1616
Grand Five of aterbury

Semetas............. 106 101 126—333
Daly ..................107 116 101—324
Lavollo............... 128 111 HO—349
Manzo ..............123 113 124—3G0
Casey ................H I 198 116—335

575 549 577 1701

GOLDEN G.VTE LE.VGUE

(.-\t Farr’s)
(jolden Gates (1)

Oakes ....................... 97 102
Aceto ......................... 100 131
Fortin ....................... .,84 104
Detro . ......................HO H6

391 453
Body Builders (0)

W. Knofla .................  94 103
Thier ......................... 86 106
A. Knofla....................  88 85

■ E. K nofla.....................106 94

Got Even With John 
' He once threatened to sue John 
I McGraw for shouting at him. “Hey,
I Barney,” but he made up for that 
' later on when he sent McGraw Al
dridge for Grimes. Now he has sent 
Grime.s to the Braves, which is a 
b^ll team in the National League 
managed by Bill McKechnie. Per
haps you can remember th'.t Mc
Kechnie once managed Mr. Dreyfuss’ 
team and they disagreed about 
something. We are just wondering 
how that Grimes deal 1s going to 
turn out.

Dreyfuss dnee asked for w’aivers 
on one John Miljus, and finally 
Cleveland claimed him—at least a 
clerk in the Cleveland office claimed 
him. And when it came time to pay 
for John, the painful discovery was 
made by Billy Evans that it would 
be necessary to send Mr. Dreyfuss 
$16,500 for Mr. Miljus. Judge Landis 
ruled Cleveland had to take John 
at that figure. And John never won 
a pennant for the Qeveland ball 
club, no, not one. ■*

416

The Nut Cracker

374 388 404

TWO-M.VN TOURNAMENT

There were four sets of brothers 
with National League teams in the 
south this year: the Waners, with 
the Pirates; John and Vince Sher
lock with the Phils; Ernest and Paul 
Orsatti with the Cards, and Lance 
and Ed Richbourg with the Braves

Schubert
116
103
108
108
115

550

Nelson
108
120
98

118
106

At Farr’s
( 2)

.Alleys
-212

Curtis
96

145—248
119—227
110—218
98—213

(3)

550

568 1118

Canadc
131— 239 
111—231
97—195

129—247
132— 238

600 1150

Last Night's Fights
Boston—Johnny Farr, Cleveland, 

outpointed Dick “Honey Boy” Fin
negan, Boston, 10.

New York—Allie Wolff, Phlla. de
feated Jerry Garfield. New Haven, 
G, (Garfield disqualified).

Indianapolis—Roy Wallace, In
dianapolis, knocked out Tony Lungo, 
Chicago, 5. „  ,

Winnipeg — Frenchy Belangfer, 
Toronto, outpointed Quinal Lee, Mo- 
bUe, Ala., 10.

There also were some 60 cousins, 
comments O’Goofty. He says he 
means the Braves and Red Sox.

, Sea,tUe, April 16— (AP)— Primo 
Camera’s scheduled exhibition in 
Seattle April 25 was cancelled to
day by Nate Druxman, president of 
the National Athletic Club, as a re
sult of the big Italian’s questionable 
victory in a bout with Peon Cheva
lier, negro, in Oakland night before 
last.

RAIN STOPS GAMES

Several Major League base
ball games were postponed to
day because of rain. Among 
them were Yankees vs. Ath
letics, White Sox vs. Indians, 
Giants vs. Braves and Dodgers 
vs. Phillies.

With the parades and othe^ opeil  ̂
ing <Jay ceremonies out of the way 
for another year, major league base
ball players now are ready to settle 
down to the serious business of try
ing to keep runners parading across 
the plate during the next 153 games 
of the season. Only one opening Is 
left for today. The Chicago White 
Sox and Cleveland Indians were 
stopped by rain at Chicago yester
day. Cold and rainy weather held 
down the size of some of the open
ing day crowds but the fans who 
witnessed yesterday’s game found 
no disappointment. There was, a 
little bit of everything including the 
unexpected, taking place.

The two champs of 1929, the 
Philadelphia Athletics and Chicago 
Cubs resumed their places at the 
top of the standings with victories 
over the New York Yankees and 
St. Louis Cards respectively.

The Athletics, behind the brilliant 
pitching of Lefty Grove gained a 
6 to 2 victory over the Yanks with 
comparative ease. Grove yielded 
only six hits and fanned nine while, 
A1 Simmons and Max Bishop col
lected the runs. Simmons, a hold
out until noon yesterday hit a home- 
run his first time at bat.

The Cubs engaged in a clouting 
duel at St. Louis and barely out
lasted a Cardinal rally which netted 
seven runs in the last three innings 
to pull out a 9 to 8 triumph.

Detroit’s Tigers Joined the Ath
letics at the top of the American 
league standing with a 6 to 3 win 
over the St. Louis Browns In a 
game that produced four honors. 
Washington, playing its second 
game beat the Boston Red Sox 6 to 
1 to place both teams at the .500 
mark.

Brooklyn and Philadelphia rated 
as the heavy slugging teams of Na
tional League, engaged in the day’s 
tightest duel, the Phillies winning 1

RAMBLERS DEFEAT
UNCOLNS, 17 TO 3

The Ramblers baseball team, com
posed of boys in the grammar 
grades, In keeping with the Mg 
league style, played Its season 
opener yesterday, winning from the, 
Lincolns, a team of players from the 
Lincoln school. The score was 17 
to 3.

A previous game played by these 
teams was In the form of a practice 
session, and was won by the Lin- 

■ doser scorecoins, but by a much 
of 14 to 13.

The Ramblers lined up with Dan- 
aber, catcher; Gustafson, pitcher; 
O’Reilly, first base; Whittle, second 
base'; Tierney, short stop; Meyer, 
third base; Barrera, left field; Dietz, 
center field; Mallon. right field. The 
Lincolns lineup was as follows: La- 
croEis, catcher; sharp, pitcher; Plltt, 
first base; Kearns, second base; 
Robinson, short stop; Warner, third 
base; O’Brien, left field; Annlllo, 
center field; Pond, right field. R. 
Carney umpired. ^

GROTTO LIGHTED.

Fif- 
used in

Postumia, Italy.—(AP)— T̂he fa
mous grottos here, where Alascagni 
conducted underground concerts 
last summer, are now lighted from 
a new electric plant whose princi
pal cable is eleven miles long, 
teen thousand bulbs are 
the system. ______
i

to 0. Lester Sweetland, a Brooklyn 
jinx, outpitebed his rival southpaw, 
Bill Clark, granting the Robins but 
three hits and setting down 18 men 
in order in the last six innings.

Pittsburgh’s Pirates broke anoth
er jinx to beat CincinnaU Reds 7 
to 6.

Before the biggest crowd of them 
all, some 40,000 fans, the New York 
Giants barely nosed out the Boston 
Braves 3 to 2, in a game of errors. 
Misplays were entirely or partly re
sponsible for all the winning runs in 
the battle between Bill Walker of 
New York and Harry Seibold of Bos
ton, although there was plenty of 
hitting on both sides. The victory 
brought Walker’s winning streak 
over from 1929 to ten games in a 
row.

C n g p i w j  I13
J ohn Held Jr

When a pitcher is easy to hit or 
a batter is soft for the pitcher, he 
is known as a “cousin.” The title 
hasn’t been officially awarded, but 
we think Lefty Grove and Lefty 
O’Doul should be called mothers-in- 
law.

Somebody stole Primo Camera’s 
shoes in Los Angeles. Probably 
some amateur gardener with a fiair 
for fancy window boxes.

O’Goofty says the police ought to 
look up the people who own bass 
fiddles, as a possible clew to Primo’s 
Gondolas.

O’Goofty also asks that he be al
lowed to state that with his shoes 
stolen, Primo will be on his feet 
again. We feel obliged to refuse the 
request, however.

Judging by the way the Cincin
nati ball club has been belting away 
at that old apple in the south, resi
dents in the neighborhood of Red- 
land field had better have all their 
windows insured.

f f

I AM Y0nn H TH n  
SAID JUMil NcWGlINOOK

“ No, no,”  cried O leom ^erine from the prisoner’s dock. “ I well remember 
the cracked tones o f my father’s voice as he drove poor mother and me 
out into the snow.”
“ But, dear, OLD GOLDS have put this clear, smooth tone in my voice.”

They fell into each other’s arms. The lawyer, the prosecutor, and the jury 
all smiled through their tears and reached for an OLD GOLD. Not a cough 
in a carload.

O U D G O L D
nSTEST OROWINC aCAIim E IN HISTORY 
.................... NOTACOUGHINAttRlOAD

eF.I/«Ou4C..

'.J « I

Your Easter Clothing 
and Furnishings

If style is uppermost in your mind at Eas
ter time— and who doesn’t think-that way at 
this season of the year?— here is the store 
known always for 'its authentic modeling, its 
coiTect fabrics and its tailoring. It appeal’s as 
if these salient features are emphasized much 
more this season.

SUITS
$30 .00 and up

TOPCOATS
$22 .50 and up"

HATS

&

Here are hata you’U ad
mire for their st^lc, their 
color and their workman
ship. As compUmenta 
to the grey suits we offer 
various shades of this 
color In every wanted 
shape.

Colorful
Neckwear
For Easter

"Vivid or subdued; strik
ing or conservative— the 
entire color range la of
fered In this pre-holiday 
event They're all pure 
silka; some in the aeven 
fold style for better knot
ting and better wear.

SHIRTS
New designing for 

spring means better fit
ting proportions — and 
that Is quite marked in all 
our Shirts. Broadcloths, 
woven madras, -rayons 
an^ batistes in solid col
ors and in patterns are 
shown.

SHOES
Florsheim
Bostonians 

Friendly Five

GLENNEVS
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FI BO S?ECTIO»
Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count  six av er ag e  word^s to a  1^®. 
l i i iUals.  n um be rs  and  ab br ev ia t i ons  
each co unt  as a w o r d  and co>"POV"^ 
•words as tw o  words .  M in i mu m co s t  is 
pr ice o f  three lines.

l , lne rates per  c 
ads. Kffcctlve March

day  f o r  t ransient

1

Consecut ive  D ays  
Con secut ive  D ays  
Day

J7 . 1027
Cash Charge  

7 ctsl 9 cts 
9 ctsl 11 cts  

11 ctsl 13 cts
Al l  o rders  f o r  I r regular  inser tions  

wi l l  be c l iarged at  the one t ime  rs^®- 
Special  rates f o r  l o n g  term every  

dav advcrt i . sing g iven  upon request.
.'\ds o rdered  f o r  ti iree o r  s ix  ® 

and stopped l .efore tlie third o r  f ifth 
(lav wi l l  lie c h a rg ed  on ly  f o r  the a c 
tual  num lwr  o f  t imes tlie ad a p p e a r 
ed c l iargin - at tlie rate earned,  but 
n o ' a l l o w a n . c  o r  refunds can be made 
on si.K time ads s topped  a f te r  the

No "t i l l  f o r b id s " :  d i splay  l ines not

^'^The Herald wil l  not  bo responsible  
f o r  more tlian one incorrect  insert ion 
o f  any ad ver t i sement  o rdered foi 
mor e  Ilian one  time. __

Tlie inadver tent  omission o ,  ' d ®d ' '  
rect  publ i ca t ion o f  adver t i s ing  '"111 be 
rect i l ied on ly  by cancel la t i on  o f  tlie 
c h a rg e  made f o r  tlic servi ce  ; -endercd.

Al l  advcrt ise i i icnts must  c o n f o i m  
in stvio.  c o py  and ty i . ography  wi li 
r egu la t i on s  en forced  liy the publisl i -  
. r s  and tliey reserve  the r ight  to

LOST AND FOUND 1
i^ U N D —SUM of money in filling 

station yard. Owner m^y have 
same by proving property and pay
ing for this adv. Telephone 3832.

LOST — PAIR TORTOISE shell 
glasses on Pitkin street or Elwood 
Road. Finder please phone 8195.

LOST—B. T. L. GOLD frigidaire pin 
set with four diamonds. Reward if 
returned to 749 Main street. Paul 
Hillery Inc.

m o v in g — TR U C K IN G -
STORAGE 20

PERHBTT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service. Including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063. •i860 or 8864.

e l e c t r i c a l  a p p l i a n c e s  
— RADIO 49

PAINTING— IlEPAIRING 21

■WILL THE PERSON who took j 
bicycle from back of S'.aU; Theater ; 
Saturday, kindly return to 58 Bis- i 
sell street. |

p a in t in g  a n d  PAPER hanging, 
neatly done, prices reasonable.
James F. Roach, Jr.. 36 Walnut | FOR

FOR SALE—ONE Freed-Eisemann 
radio with A eliminator and good 
B batteries. 7̂ 111 sell cheap. Inquire 
21 Church. Tel. 7288.

LATEST MODEL of Atwater Kent 
and Zenith radios. Terms to suit, 
some good battery sets. Phone 
4673. Raymond A. Walker, 64 
Mather street.

apartments—FLATS—  
t e n e m e n t s  63

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM Sai on 
Center street, alsq 6 room tene
ment, all modem Improvements
Inquire 147 East 
Telephone 7864.

Center street.

f o r  r e n t —5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improvements, inquire Robert 
R. Keeney, 16 Eldrldge street.

ROME USHERS IN 
THE HOLY WEEK

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

2 OR 3 ROOM suites in Johnson’s 
Block, with modem Improvements. 
Phone 3726 or 7915.

street. Dial 5921. I

gAi i r  RTRCH seasoned hard i FOR R E N T -6  ROOM tenement, all bALE—BIRCH seasoqea nara improvements and garage,

a u t o m o b il e s  f o r  s a l e  4
REPAIRING 23

1926 HUDSON Speedster, to be sold 
for $250. 18 Hazel street. Call be
tween 5 and 7 p. m.

rdit, revi.ie or rej ec t  any co py

GOOD USED CARC 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Centei & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

GARAGES— S E R V IC E - 
STORAGE . 10

wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnate, or Are place by the truck 
load, good service and measure

at 85 Garden street, 
sell street.

Apply 21 Rus-

guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry.*! FOR RENT—4 rooms

1

■j I

" I
"li

sitli rea (),bjectk>nablc;.
CLOSING HOUHS— Classif ied ad_b to 

be piibli.' ilicd same  day must  be r e 
ce ived  by 12 o ' c l o c k  no on ;  baturda j  s 
10:S'J a. 1 1 1 .

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

.\ds are accepted ov e r  the te l ephone 
at the CMAUGK R A T K  g i ven  above  
as a conv en i enc e  to adver tisers ,  but 
tlie CASH K A T E S  wi l l  be ac ce pt ed  as 
b'l LL IWY.MEN'T if paid a t  the b i * i -  
ness  of f i ce on or  be fo re  the seventh 
dav  f o l i o w i n g  the first insert ion  o f  
j-acli ad ot l i erwise  the C H A K f . L  
K A T E  wi l l  he co l l ec ted.  No  respons  - 
bi l i ty f o r  e r rors  in te l ephoned  ads 
wi l l  be assumed and their  accurac\ 
cannot  be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Kirths .......................................................  P
E n g a g e m e n t s  .......................................
Mar r ia ges  ................................................  j j
Deaths  .......................................................
Card o f  TlianUs ...................................
In  M em or ia m  . .
Lust  and Fo u n d
A n n o u n ce m e n t s  ................................... -
1‘ersunals  ................................................  . "Au to m ob i l es
\utoniobi l es  f o r  Sale .............   J

A u to m o b i l e s  f o r  E x c h a n g e .........  «
Au to  .Accessories— Tires  ................
A u t o  K epu ir in g— P a i n t i n g ............  '
A u to  Scl i ools  .......................................
A u t o s — Sliip liy T r u c k  ..................  *
A u to s — F o r  Hire  ................................  ;
l iaractcs— Serv i ce— Stora ge  .........
M o t o r c y c le s — Bicyc les  ..................... j
AN'aiitcd A u t o s — Mot or cvc los  •••■ >-

mitl l*rofc«« loi»al  feervioCH
r.usi i icss Servi ces  Offered ............ 1"
Huiisel iold Servi ces  o f f e re d  ...........1..-A
B u i l d i n g — Goii traet ing  ..................  t j
F lo r i s t s — Nurseries  .........................  t -
Fu ne ra l  D i rec tors  .............._..............  ^
H e a t i n g — I ' lumbi i ig— Koo l ing . . .  
Insurance  ................................................  "
AHll incry— Drcssi iml i i i ig  ................. o
M o v i n g — True  l o n g — Storage
F a i n t i n g — Paper ing  ..............
] ’ rof essi oi ia l  Serviees  ............
Krpa ir i i i g  .................... ..
'r.-iiloring — I e i i i g — c le an  illi 
' I'oilet Goinls and .Serviee . .
AN ai i tcd— Business Serviee  .

l’•,llm•atioIlIll
Cour.scs and Glasses .......................
]>rivate l i i struel ioi i  .........................
D a n c i n g  ....................... ..........................
.M us i c a l— Draina l ic  ............................ -■
AVanted— Insl rucUoi i  ..................  "9

Fii iaiieinl
B o n d s — S l o c k s — -Mortgages .........  31
Business Opportuni t i es  ..................
Money  to I.oaii ....................................

He lp  and Sl lunl i ons
Help  AVanted- rEcmale  ..................  3-̂
He lp  AVanled— Male  .........................  “ 9
He lp  AVaiitcd— Male or  F em al e  • • 37
A g e n t s  Wa nt ed  ................................... “ ‘ ".A
Si iuul iuns W a n t e d — F e m a l e .........
Si tuat ions  W a n t e d — M a l e .....................
Ib up lo ym en t  A g e n c ie s  .............   ■10
l . lv c  s t o c k — Pets— I’ ouItry*-_\ ehielt-s
D o g s — Birds— Pets ...........................  'I*
L ive  S t o c k — A'ebicles .......................  ' 3
I ’ou l t rv  and Supii lies .....................  •!•'
AVaiilc'd —  P ets — Pou l t ry— Stock  4 1 

F o r  Sale— MisfCllni ieous
Ar t i c l es  f o r  Sale ..................................  ■*••1
jtnnts and Ac cessor ies  ..................  'J;
Bu i ld ing  Mater ial s  ...............    D

- D iam on ds— W a t c h e s — J ew e lr y  . . is 
E lect r i ca l  .Appliances— Kadio . . .  4'J
Fue l and Feed .....................................

, ]e„  —  i.-;irm— Dairy  Pr o du c ts  .30
Holisel iold Goods  ..............................
.Maeliinery and T o o l s  .......................
Aliisical l i i . s t r i im ents .........................  a::
eif l icc and Store E q u i p m e n t ------  ."'I
Sp ie ia l s  at tlic Stores ..................... aO
AVcariiig Ap p ar e l — Fu rs  ................  a ‘
AN'aiitrd— 'I’ o Buy ..............................  a3

l l oon is— Board— Hote l s— Uc.sorts 
i t estaurants

Boviins Wit l iont  Board ......................... 39
F.oardcrs W a n t e d ................................. 59-.V
Gountry Botird— K e s o r t s ................  00
H o te l s— Kes la ura nt s  .......................  IH
AV a i i te d ^ K o o m s— Board ................  02

Jlcal  Es ta te  F o r  Rent  
.Apartments.  Flats .  Te ne me nt s  . .  63
Itii.slness Locat i ons  f o r  Kent  . . .  0-t
Houses fr«r Kent ................................  03
Sulnirbaii  f o r  Kent  .........................  00
Summ er  Moines f o r  Kent  ..............  07
A\ ai itcd to Kent  ..................................  OS

Ileal  Es ta te  F o r  Sale 
.Apartment Bui ld ing  f o r  Sale . . .  69
r.ijstness I ’ r opcr ty  f o r  S a l e .........  70
I'.iriiTs : ind Land f o r  Salo ............ 71
H ou ses  f o r  Sale ..................................  12
Lots  f o r  Sale .......................................  13
Ki sort  Pr ope r t y  f o r  Sale ..............  74
Suburban  f o r  Sale .............................. 75
Heal Es tate  f o r  E x c h a n g e ............ 76
A\ anted— Keal  E s t a t e .......................  17

A n c t i o n — Le v a l  Not ices

FOR RENT—GARAGES it  $5 per 
rnonth rear of Professional Build 
ing, 829 Main street. Apply Geo. E. 
Kei-th.

Mattresses and Box Spring 
Renovating

Are you restless? Do you sleep 
badly? Then it is probably the fault 
of your mattress, we will be g'.ad to 
inspect it and offer suggestions for 
the rebuilding. Samples and esti
mates free. Geo. Holmes, manager. 

“ It Pleases Us To Please You’’ 
Manchester Upholstering Co. 

Fine Upholstering Work 
244 .Main Phone 3615

Day or Evenings
UPHOLSTERED furniture modern 
and antique repaired and recovered, 
all work guaranteed. Phone 4892, 
Albert Grundcr, 542 Hilliard St.

! SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

Telephone Rosedale 33-3 I
WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 
Spring fuel. We have the following 
sawed stove length and under 
cover: bard $7.50 p6r lo^d; slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Co, Dial 4496.

with improvements. Apply 111 Holl 
street. Tel. 7330.

WOOD FOR SALE—Asfles to re
move. Any kind of light trucking. 
Call V. Firpo,
Dial 6148.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements and garage. Inquire 
at 52 Russell street.

b u s in e s s  l o c a t io n s
FOR RENT 64

116 Wells street

I r-

CONTRACTING 14
BUILDING—

H. B. CARTER
Chimney Building and Repairing 

Plastering and mason work, roofing 
all kinds rebuilt and repaired, 

specialty on slate roof and smokv 
chimneys, eaves trough and gutters 
rebuilt and repaired, boilers clean
ed by powerful vacuum. Founda
tions. stucco, and carpentry work 
curbstone and sidewalk relald. All 
work guaranteed—By hour, day or 
contract Get my estimate before 
you look further.

CALL HARTFORD 8-2349 
14 John St. East Hartford, Conn.

VACUUM CLEANER, puonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwalte. 52 Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

MAINE CERTIFIED Seed potatoes. 
Green Mountains and Coblers. 
Place your orders now, the early 
shipments a^e always the best 
selected seed. Manchester Plumb
ing & Supply Co., 877 Main street.

WANTED—CUSTOMERS for T. B. 
tested milk, at your door daily 13c 
a quart with tickets. Maple Rowe 
Farm, Coventry. Phone Rosedale 
33-13.

FOR RENT—OFFICES in Profes
sional Building, 829 Main street 
Apply Geo. E. Keith.

FOR RENT—LARGE room 20x55, 
suitable for lodge or business, rear 
of Professional Building, 829 Main 
street. Apply Geo. E. Keith.

TWO CENSUS DISTRICTS 
HERE ARE COMPLETED

SUBURBAN FOR RENT 66
FOR RENT—MY FARM, ideal for 
raising market products, cuts about 
25 tons herd’s grass hay. Inquire 
Dr. Weldon. Tel. 3434.

EARriEK TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rale. Vaughn Barber Schqol, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WANTED—EXPERIENCED wait
ress, none other need apply. -Ypply 
at Coffee Shop.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

Rome, April 16.— (A P )—The 
solemn procession in the church of 
St. Mary Major, otherwise known as 
the Librarian Basilica, this morning 
ushered in the ceremonies of Rome s 
observance of Holy Wednesday. In 
mournful cadences, the chin ting 
priests recounted the story of the 
Passion, as told in the Gospel of St. 
Luke, preceded by two lessons taken 
from the Prophet Isaiah, foretelling 
the sacrifice of Christ.

The afternoon was marked singing 
of the office of “Tenebrae” so-called 
in rememberanefc of darkness said 
to have spread over all the earth at 
the moment of Christ’s death on the 
Cross. As in all Catholic churches 
throughout the world there was a 
ceremony of gradual extinction of 
all but the last of the 15 candles, 
placed on a triangular candlestick to 
the left of the altar. The last candle, 
which was the highest was carried 
to the church sacristy at the con
clusion of the service. The other 
14 represented the 12 apostles, the 
Blesed Virgin and St. Mary Mag- 
delin and their extinguishing sym
bolizes the desertion of the apostles 
when Christ was surprised by the 
soldiery in the Garden of Gethse- 
mane.

Thereafter there was displayed in 
St. Peter’s the so-called relics of the 
Passion, which are believed to be the 
centurion’s lance that pierced the 
side of Qhrist, a piece of wood of 
the true cross, and the veil or nap
kin of St. Veronica, with which 
Christ wiped his face on the way to 
Golgotha.

Supervisor Asks That Any 
Who Have Been Missed 
Within Them Notify His 
Office.

RAIL DIRECTORS MEET

The census enumeration In dls 
tricts 148 and 150 in the town of 
Manchester has been completed. The 
supervisor of the census asks for 
any persons residing within the ter
ritorial boundaries of these two dis
tricts, who have not enumerated to 
communicate at once with the office 
of the supervisor, 225 TrumbuU 
street, Hartford by mall or phone, 
giving name and address. The phone 
number Is 2-5086.

The boundaries of these two Man
chester districts are as follows: Dis
trict 148: That part of Manchester 
bounded by Woodbridge, Middle 
Turnpike East and Main street. Dis
trict 150: that part of Manchester 
bbunded by Middle Turnpike East, 
East Center and Main streets.

New Haven, April 16.— (AP) —  
Stockholders of the N . Y ., N . H . & 
H. met In annual session here to
day with President J. J. Pelley pre
siding. The ballot for directors 
presented indicated an Increase In 
membership of two making the to
tal twenty. The recent death of A r
thur T. Hadley, president emeritus 
of Yale University, long a director, 
will be filled, by one of the three 
new names on the ballot which were 
Albert H. Wiggin of New York, 
chairman of the board of directors 
of Chase National bank; John A. 
Hartford, of New York, president of 
the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
Company and Edwsfrd H. Rathbun 
of Woonsocket, R. I., president 
Woonsocket Knitting Mills.

During the year Joseph B. Rus
sell of Boston died but his place was 
filled by choice of John L. Hall, of 
Boston, whose'name was on the bal
lot with the sixteen other directors 
who were nominated for re-election.

The address of President Pelley 
was in ampURcation of the annual 
report which was distributed and 
made public recently.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
OAK DINING ROOM set, 8 piece? 
$50. New walnut bed $19.50. Sev
eral lamps at reduced prices. 

Watkins Furniture Exchange
FOR SALE—OAK dining room

table, and four chairs, suitable for 
summer cottage, 66 Stephen street. 
Telephone 7793.

CARPENTER WORK.—Shingling. i 
screens and screen enclosures a ! 
specialty. T. Neilsen. Tel. 4823.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15

l a r g e  ASSORTMENT of flower
ing shrubs, 3 years old, 25c each. 
Catalpha and maple trees $l.o0 
each. Evergreens 50c each and up, 
hardy perennials 50c per dozen, 
bleeding heart 50c each, strawberry 
plants 75c per hundred, hedging, 
barberry and privet $4.00 per hun
dred. Potted plants 25c. McConville 
Nursery, 7 Windemere street, 
Homestead Park, Manchester. Tel. 
5947.

EA.STER FLOWERS—Lilies, tulips, 
hyacinths, calcealarias. baby ramb
lers. genistas; also cut flowers, car
nations, snapdragons and calen
dulas and pansies. 621 Hartford 
Road. Call 8962.

W ANTED-SALESLADIES— Two 
experienced house to house can
vassers, all or part time, good pay. 
Apply from 6 to 9 p. m. at Barber 
Shop. 42 Adams street, Buckland. 
Mark Malatian.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL to assist 
will! housework and care of chil
dren. days. Telephone 5828.

FOR SALE—MAGEE kitchen stove. 
Good baker $10. Tel. 7982.

TALCO’TTVILLE f a r m —28 acres, 
6 rooms, electric lights, furnace, 
heat, new barn, silo, apple orchards 
and small berries. Will exchange 
for small 6 room house well locat
ed. O. R. Lamphler Farm, Man. 
860 Main street. East Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.

OPENING STOCKS

Nearly 85 per cent of Belgium’s 
export grapes go to London.

Sweden Is to aid a high school 
Reval, capital of Estonia.

in

f o r  s a l e —60 ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
100,000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. Kanebl. Telephone 
7773.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
TWO OR MORE industrious men to 

sell home owners. Earnings possi
ble. $45.00 per week or more. No 
samples. Must furni.sh references. 
Emerson Sales Co., 5 Van Tromp 
street, Albany, N. Y.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD furni
ture, including gas stove, bed room 
set, ice box etc. 627 Center street. 
Telephone 8802.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
JUNK

I will buy anything saleable and 
pay best cash prices. Prompt atten
tion. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. 
Tel. 5879.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

EASTER LILIES 30c per bud and 
bloom. Tulips, hyacinths and dafCo- 
dills and many other Easter plants: 
also palms, ferus and foliage 
plants: roses, carnations, snap-1 
dragon, sweet peas, freesias etc: i 
corsages, baskets, boxes and de- | 
signs. We have a large slock and ; 
can make very low prices. Burke ; 
The Florist, Wayside Gardens. Tel. 1 
Rockville 714. :

FLOWERING SHRUBS, Rose bush- 1 
es, rambler roses, climbing vines, ; 
hedging plants, evergreen trees, i 
fruit trees, grape vines, spring 
bulbs, hardy plants, perennials and j 
annuals of all kinds. Burke The , 
Florist, Wayside Gardens, Tel. I 
Rockville 714. :

WANTED—MAN OR MAN and 
wife to manage Manchester store. 
$50.00 per week and commission to 
start. $750.00 to $1,250.00 cash de
posit required on merchandise. 264 
Central Ave., Albany, N. / .

WANTED—TWO MEN at once, 
over 21 for outside radio work, 
sales experience not necessary as 
men will receive special training. 
Call after 2 o’clock. J. W. Hale 
Company.

FOR RENT—TWO Unfurnished 
rooms'! All modern conveniences. 
Inquire Dr. Weldon. Tel. 3434.

TENEMENTS^ W 
APARTM EN TS-FLATS—

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
PINE FOREST—LAST house avail
able, 7 room Colonial, archite'-- 
turally designed, custom-built, at
tached, heated garage. Beautiful 
house, attractive location, priced 
for immediate sale. Also leased, 
purchase privilege. Goeben. Tel. 
Hartford 6-8028. Res. 4-1864.

FOR SALE—ONE SMALL house, 
and garage on East Middle Turn
pike, 2 building lots, Greenacres, 1 
building lot in Midvale. Must be 
sold to settle estate. Telephone 
Rosedale 43-14.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improements. 
Elro street.

Inquiry at 27

POSITIONS- ON BOARD ocean 
liners; good pay; vi.sit France', 
Italy, Japan; experience 
sary; self-addressed envelope will 
bring list. E. Arculus, Mount Ver
non, New York.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements, with or 
without garage. 6 Hudson street. 
Telephone 5573.

unneces- ! FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat on Cen- 
{ ter street, all improvements, with 

garage. Apply H. W. Harrison, 598 
I Center street. Phone 3839.

FOR SALE—7 ROOM house, Man
chester Green, all modem improve
ments. Inquire James Sullivan, 5 
Riverside street Telephone 5604.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
MALE 39

INDUSTRIOUS young man desire? 
indoor or outdoor spring work. 
Dial 5990 after 6:30 p. m.

M IL L IN E R Y -
DRESSMAKING

1
POULTRY AND 

SUPPLIES
19

DRESSMAKING and drapery work 
done at 865 Main street. Mrs. 
Kitching. Telepjjone 3509.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— t r u c k i n g -

g e n e r a l  TRUCKING— Equipped 
tor light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 

Frank V. WtUlams. Tel. 7997.

FOR SALE—ROASTING ducks, j
baby ducklings, hatching egg.s. 
Telephone S8C7. B. T. Allen. 37,| 
Doane street. i

WHITE LEGHORN day old chicks 
14c each. Hatches every Satur
day. E. S. Edgerlon. 655 North 
Main street. Phone 5416.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

L. T. WOOD CO.— Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
modern improvements, with heat. 
Apply at 31 East Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—MODERN five room 
flat including shades and screens, 
second floor, corner house. 135 Mid
dle Turnpike West. /

TO RENT—DESIRABLE 4 room 
flat on 95 Charter Oak s'.reet near 
Main street. Rent reasonable, all 
iniprovemenls. Inquire 701 Main 

I street.
FOR RENT—5 ROOM F’-a.AT Wads- 

worth street, Greenacres. H. H. 
West & Son, 29 Bissell street. Tele
phone 5202 or 8706.

COLONIAL HOMESTEAD, four 
fire places, 2 baths, electricity, run
ning water. State Road and bus 
line, one acre of land, 2 car garage. 
Will exchange for a small 6 room 
house. O. R. Lamphler Farm, Man. 
860 Main street. East Hartford. 
Tel. 8-3221.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. All Improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

FOR SALE—Single and double 
houses: also one five room flat for 
rent. W. R. Hobby. Phone 5773.

New York, April 1 .. .— (AP) — 
The Stock Market opened firm to
day. Eastman Kodak rose 1% 
points, and Kennecott rallied 1%. 
International Harvester, North 
American and Vanadium, mounted 
about 1 point each, and U. S. Steel, 
Johns Manvllle, Bears Roebuck rose 

United Aircraft, however, 
dropped IMs points, and Mexican 
Seaboard

The splendid resistance shown by 
the market yesterday to the selling 
which followed the drastic cut in the 
price of copper, coupled with reports 
of good eastern trade and improve
ment in some of the basic indus
tries, helped to maintain bullish en
thusiasm.

Heavy buying of the public utili
ties featured the early trading. 
American & Foreign Power, Brook
lyn Union Gas and Electric Power 
& Light quickly moved up 2 points 
and American Telephone, Standard 
Gas & Electric and Public Service 
of New Jersey climbed a point or 
more.

Sharp gains also took place In 
several of the industrial specialties. 
Allied Chemical, Cutler Hammer, 
Vanadium Steel and Electric Auto- 
Ute were marked up 2 to SVs points 
and American Can moved to another 
new high record. One block of 
10,000 shares of U. S. Steel changed 
hands at 195 >4, up %.

'Tliere were a few soft spots scat
tered throughout the list. National 
Cash Register quickly fell 3 points 
to a new low for the year at 59 
and Southern Railway touched a 
new low, at 118. National Air 
Transport and Gotham Silk Hosiery 
also were heavy.

Foreign exchanges opened steady, 
with sterling cables at $4.86 5-16.

Prospect Street 
Two New Homes

Price Low—Easy Terms
First house brick and frame construction. 7-rooms, 

sun room, hot water heat, fireplace, tile bath with show
er, all oak floors. Double garage.

Second house has 6-rooms, sun room, breakfast al
cove, hot water heat, fireplace, tile bath with shower, all 
oak floors, attached heated garage.

These homes are on high elevation only a few 
minutes’ walk from mills and Hartford Road bus line.

Enjoy Y^our,Lunch at Home 
Open for Inspection Daily 4 to 7 p. m.

T. D. FAULKNER CO.
64 Pearl St., Hartford. Telephone 2-2241
L. S. Burr, Manchester 4522.

R. J. McKay, Manchester 6185

LEGAL NOTICES 79
PRESIDENT'S SON ILL.

FOR SALE—LOAM A-No. 1. In
quire Frank Damato & Son, 24 
Homestead street. Phone 7091.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenements 
A-1 condition. modern, near 
Cheney mills, $20 and $25. Inquire 
premises, 5 Walnut street. Tailor 
Stiop. Tel. 5030.

CALL FOR A  DEMONSTRATION 
of the new Domestic Sewing ma
chine. Used machines and furniture 
also for sale. Tel. 6515. 1 Walnut 
street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, including garage. 
Inquire at 172 Charter Oak street.

FOR RENT—TENEMENT of 
rooms, centrally located, garage 
desired. Telephone 3536 after 
p. m. ’

Mexico City, April 16.— (AP) — 
Eugenie Ortiz Rubio, young son of 

■ ■  to
day at Chapultepec castle with 
what is believed to be typhoid fever. 
So grave is the Illness that the 
president and his family have can
celled their Easter vacation at 
Acapulio on the Mexican Pacific 
coast.

AUCTION
We Will Sell at Public Auction

THE CONTENTS OF THE WAPPING CREAMERY
on the premises

WAPPING, CONN., THURSDAY, APRIL 17, at 1 p. m.
Consisting of 1 Baxter Steam Engine 8 Horse Power -^with 6  
Horse Power Boiler and all Shafting. One 500 Gallon Chum and 
Butter Worker combined. Butter Table, Several Cream Calls, 
Gathering Pail, Cream Vat, Refrigerator, New Milk Bottles, 
Sampling Bottles, Small Chum, Wash Tank, 2 Water Barrels, 
Part Bottle of Carboz Testing Acid, 1-4 Barrel and Half Keg 
Washing Powder, 1-3 Barrel fine Salt, Office Desk, One Vice, 
Bench, 2 Sinks, Babcock Tester, Small Scales, Platform Scales, 
Testing Scales, Lot Testing Pipetettes, Butter Paper, 9-foot Lad
der, Buck Baw and various other articles.

CHARLES J. D E W E Y, Secy.
AUCTIONEERS’ NOTICE—  A s the Creamery has discontinued 
business all of the abo-ve wiU be sold without reserve. Sale 
Rain or Shine.

ROBERT M. REID & SON, Auctioneers.
201 Main S t , Manchester, Conn. Phone S19S

at^'.MancS^r'!^ wTtiUn the“ president, was seriously ill
dis tr ic t  o f  Manchester ,  on the llith 
Uav ut Apri l .  A. D „  1930.

Present  W I L L I A M  S. H Y D E .  Esq..
J IJ 2T C.

E.stato o f  Es te l la  J. Bushnel l  late o f  
Maiicl iostor in said district ,  deceased.
* App l i ca t i on  having;  been made  p r a y 
ing- tliat admin ist rat i on  he grant ed  on 
.said estate as per  app l ica t i on  on file,
i t is , .  I(KIDIOKED;— T h at  tlie f o r e g o i n g  
a p p l i c a t i o n  be heard and de termined  
at tlie Probate  o ff ice in Man ches ter  in 
said District ,  on the 21st day  o f  Apri l .
A. D., 1930. at  9 o ' c l o c k  in the f o r e 
noon,  and that  no ti ce  bo g i ven  to al l  
l iersons in terested in said estate o f  
ilio pendenev o f  said app l ica t i on  and 
tlic t ime and place  o f  bearing ,  ther e 
on. bv pu b l i sh ing  a  co py  o f  this o rder  

i In some  n ew s pa pe r  h av in g  a c i r c u la 
tion in said district ,  on or  be fore  
Apr i l  16. 1930, and  by po s t in g  a co py  
ut tills o rder  on the, publ i c  s ign  post  
in tlic t own o f  Manches ter ,  at  least 
live days  be fo re  the day  o f  said h e a r 
ing.  to appear  If they see cause  at 
saui time and place  and be heard 
relat ive  tl iereto.  and ma ke  retur^ .to 
this Court.  •.. ■ ‘ ^

W ILLI.4;m  S. H Y D E  
I Judge.

H-1-16-30.  • ■

SPECIAL
' Brand new single of six 

rooms, oak floors, steam heat, 
oak trim down, white enamel 
in chambers, sun parlor, slate 
roof. A real buy at $6900.

Many other new singles and some 
nice two family houses to choose 
from.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main St.

A^ Kinds of Insurance.

GAS BUGGIES—Nellie’s New Home

P A 1.9E  
REPORT 

(DP NELLIE 
CHERRY’ S 
MARRIAGE 
TO JOE 
KELLY 

HIT DICK 
WILEY 
HARO. 

WHILE 
HE IS 

REC(DVERING
l e t ’ s  s e e

WHAT' IS  
HAPPENING 

TO  OUR 
HEROtrslE 

IN T H S i0 ld

4-Kt

^  HELLO , KATE - - I S  
' EN/BRYTHIN<5 O .K  T 

OHrUH THINK NELLIE 
SW ALLOW ED OUR 
<5A0 ABOUT DIS 
APARTMENT BELONGIN 
TO ME RICH

SURE f A N ’ SH E’ S  
t i c k l e d  p i n k  AT  
SU B-LEASIN ’  IT SO  

CHEAP. 1 TOLD  
HER 1 W AS V E R  
SIST E R ’S  rVlAiO
l e f t  b e h i n d  t o
L<X>K. A F T E R  IT.

LIKE A
MILLION BUCKS 

I WOULDN’ T 
KNOW M E o l d  
HIDE-OUT. IF IT 
w a s n ’ t  FER  
LIQUOR VOU’D 
MAKE A SWELL

^  AH — -  eooo 
MORNING , NELLIE 
-  -  HOW DO YOU 
LIKE YOUR NEW
H O M E --------DID

YOU R E ST

By FRANK BECK 
’s so A!
Y -----IT ’ S  (Jj

VASCO PA (JAMA WAS
TO circumnavigate
E-ARLVIN the (6TH

THE F IR ST  
THE
CENTURY,

L,

SHOW THE CLASS
THE route: he
TOOK, WILLIE,

OH, IT 
PRETTY
WONDERFUL-----
B -B - -B U T ------ 1

JUST COULDN’ T 
R E ST, MR. KELLY, 
FOR THINKING OF

D IC K ------- AND
DREAMING OF  

HIM ALL  
NIGHT 
LONG.

HtriijrHwe

VlRlAlClT
Tie one,

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. ’Then look at the scrambled word below— and imscram- 
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
trie mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you imscramble IL

CXIRBBCIIONS
(1) Magellan, not Vasco Da Qa^jiia, ^ a s  the first to circumnavigate 

the globe. (2) The names of the hemispheres are reversed. (8) Aus
tralia is missing from the map at the right. (4) The two ends of tre  
hoy’s tie do hot match in pattern.^ (5 ). The scrambled word is Cravat.



S E N S E  « « >  N O N S E N S E
HcUo

A little  boy, laughs over all sorts of
th ings— j

Puppy dogs, engines and spiders i
on strings, l

B u t there’s probably nothin^ t n a . , 
pleases him  more i

T han seeing his daddy come m a t .
the doorl !

I n  t h e  
cross o f 
C H R 1ST 
I  glory

Tow ering o’er the wrecks of time 
All the ligh t of Sacred Story 
G athers ’round its  head sublime ;

Upon th a t |
cross of ,
J E S U S  j
mine eye . i
a t  tm ics •
can ^scc ■
the very j
d y i n g  ,' form of ;
One who |
s u f fe red 
t h e r e  
for me.”
Love so 

a m a ?; i n g 
s o  D i v i n e  

Demands my soul
My life. “my all.”

Mrs. F ish—And does your new 
nursem aid take care of the d o g .

Mrs. Simp—No. indeed. She is j 
too inexperienced. She only looks 
afte r the children. ;

--------------------  i

Friday, April 18th is “Good F ri- ; 
day.” P lan t yourself a  garden. Buy 
a  few tools, seed and a  p laster for 
your back, and “go to it.” Your 
neighbors chickens have got to have 
fresh garden stuff th is spring.

Wife—Fancy, Robert, in a few 
years w’c shall be able to fly to Lon
don in half an hour.

Husband—B ut you will still need 
two hours to get ready.

There was a  time when the house
wife who didn’t  bake her own bread 
w as considered shiftless. Now she 
no t only buys baker’s bread but in
sits  th a t i t  be ready-sliced.

M other — W hy were you whipped 
a t  school today, Sam m y’/

Sammy—Teacher told us to write 
an essay on the “Result of Laziness

Flapper Fanny  Says:RCO. 0.6. PAT. OFT.

C 1

j The cost of your spring bonnet 
! is all overhead e.vpense.
j "

and I sent up a  blank sheet of 
; paper.

The most im portant thing to learn 
to do is to do without.

A burn t child is afraid of the fire 
but a burnt stock gam bler some- | 
times tries it  again. |

Only m arried men should be sel- j 
ected to make these endurance 
flights, They are used to being up 

i in the a ir m ost of the time.

As a man th inketh in his h ea rt so > 
doth it, affect the expression of his | 
face. 1

Well, anyway, chewing tobacco 
never s ta rted  a  forest fire.

N C E .  
U P O N  
A  T I M L

“Question rejected,”
The a ttorney  conducting the 

cross-exam ination had grown dis
gusted with the evasive answ ers of 
the witness.

“.\nsw er my question yes or no,” 
he admonished.

“Your question can’t be answered 
yes or no,” replied the witness.

“Any question can be answered 
yes or no,” expostulated the lawyer. 

“Ask one and I ’ll prove it.”
The w itness replied, “Have you j quit beating your w ife?”

! So you would do the rig h t thing 
! a t any cost if you were President
|e h ?  ,

Well, w hat about th a t tooth ot 
i yours th a t needs coming out?

AVOID LIRE N.VMES.

Paris.— (A P )—The m inistry ol 
Ihe interior is try ing to persuade 
towns to change their names so as 
to do away with duplications. About 
1,000 places accepted the propo.sal 
but 7,200 others clung to their p res
ent titles.

AK ON ILLITERACY.

Douglas F air- 
banks was a  ] 
boy stew ard on 
a  cattle  boat. 
He also was a  
■Wall S t r e e t  
clerk. A few 
years la ter ho 
was one of the 
h i g h e s t  paid 
and m ost popn- 
la r  m ale stare 
in  the movie 

world.

, Sm yrna.— (.AP)—T urkey’s w ar 
1 against illiteracy is beginning to 
1 affect the hens, one fowl here hav- 
! ing produced three eggs on whitdi 
I the le tte rs  MRY appeared as it 
i scrawled by a learner’s hand.
I -----------------------------------------------------—

P IN R  C.VPTl R E S BRITAIN

London— (AP) —Pink has been 
accorded a  warm  welcome as the 
fashionable spring color by the 
British woman. All varieties from 
the m ost delicate baby shade to a 
deep coral arc being used for sum 
mer costumes and to form the re
lieving note in b lrck cn.scmlilcs.

PICTURES

(READ TUE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Travel N an cxplaimcU, "Well, 

,gec, I  think th a t this place ju st suits 
me. Wc ought to get a ro;d good 
sleep and it will do us good. The buy 
is soft and feels ju s t right. I ’m go
ing to sleep now, so good night. Yo\i 
m ay not like this bed, but I have j 
done the best I  could.” 1

“Oh, we arc  tickled,” Scoutyj 
said. "This hay’s much better) 
than  a  bed. I t ’s nice and soft and 
I  am  sure th a t wc will all sleep 
sound. Real early, with* the break 
of day, we’ll wake and hop out ot 
th is hay. There’s plenty to Ua 
seen and you’ll be glad to look 
around.”

So, all the bunch w’cnt righ t to 
sleep and all n ight long came not 
a  peep. A t daybreak Clowny gave 
them  all a  very sudden scare. 
“G et up! Get up!" he loudly cried 
“You’ll find me running ’round out
side. I  know ’twill fill me full of 
pep to breathe the m orning air.”

The whole bunch soon were on 
th e ir  fee t and Coppy said, “Wheu

do we e a t? ” The Travel Man Just 
smiled and said, “W e’ll ea t righ t 
on the farm .” And, ante cnong.i, 
they hud Ihoir fill. They ate and 
ute and ale until wee Carpy said, 
“We’d better stop or it  will do ns 
harm ."

When they wore on the ro.ad 
again they saw a c a rt pass now 
and then. ’Twas usually ju s t a 
liny one, but big enough for fotir. 
Soon all the Tlnios hopped a  rids. 
The Travel man then loudly cried, 
“We soon will all see Brussels, 
‘cause th a t’s where we're heading 
for.”

A lot of p retty  sights were seen. 
The grass and fields were very 
green. And then they m et a m i'k 
maid and she smiled upon the 
bunch. R ight soon she gave them 
all a  drink. “You’re very, very 
kind, I  think,” said Scouty. “This 
big cup of m ilk’s as good '  as any 
lunch.”

(The Tinymltcs meet a lace girl 
Brussels In the nc.\t story.)
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GET YOUR

Hot Cross Buns
From

High School Seniors 
25c Dozen

Phone Tour Order*! Dial 8010

CHAPTER TO IN STEL -  
OFnCERS TONIGHT

ABOUT TOWN
Due to the fact that Friday is a

holiday, there will bo no drill held 
by the Legion Drum CJorps this 
week. The attention of all members, 
however is called to the drill the fol
lowing-week as there will be an In
formal get-to-gether and eocial fol
lowing the practice period with 
plenty of eats and plenty of fun for 
all.

The spring rummage ssde of the 
Memorial Hospital Linen auxilia^ 
will be held at the store in the 
Richards building tomorrow begin
ning at 10 o’clock and continue 
throughout the day and evening, or 
as long as the used merchandise 
holds out. The proceeds will be 
used entirely for the purchase of 
new linen, an ever recurring need 
at the hospital.

Mrs. Alice Soper, president of the 
Women’s Foreign Missionary society 
will be in charge of the missionary 
nraver service to be held tomorrow . 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Church 
of the Nazarene.

Mrs. Marion Rowe, home eco
nomics expert in the employ of the 
Manchester Electric Company, wll 
give another demonstration in tne 
kitchen at the Main street office ot 
the Electric company at 2 o clocK 
tomorrow afternoon.

There will be s, pre-natal clinic 
at the Memorial hospital annex at 
3:30 tomorrow afternoon.

Friends of H. W. Harrison of 600 
Center street gathered at his home 
far a birthday celebration last 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fouls, Sr., 
and William Foulds, Jr., who have 
been in Florida for the wnnter, 
arrived home today.

H. Russell Tryon to Be Seated 
As High Priest; James Rich
mond to Be Installing Officer

Recently elected officers of Delta ' 
Chapter, No. 51, Royal Arch Ma
sons, will be installed tonight at a 
communication in the Masonic Tem
ple opening at 7:30. H. Russell ̂  
Tryon, of 31 Parker street, will be

Miss Alice Smith of Wapping, 
who has also been in Florida for the 
winter, is back home, arriving to
day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Moriarty, who 
have been in Florida since the start
ing of winter, closed their winter 
liome in Florida on April 1 and 
drove back making stops at differ
ent places of interest along the 
route. They are at their home on 
East Center street.

H. Russell Tryon
installed as High Priest. James 
Richmond will be the installing offi
cer and Millard Park will be his 
marshal.

Other officers to be seated to
night are: Peter Wind, King; John 
F. Pickles, Scribe; Leo K. Stiles, C. 
of H.; W. W. Eells, P. S.; M. H. 
Strickland, R. A. C.; Elmore C. 
Packard, Treasurer; James Rich
mond, Secretary; Ernest Benson, 3d 
V.; Harry C. Straw, 2d V.; L. J. 
Richman, chaplain; Charles Lewis, 
sentinel.

Following the work of installa
tion refreshments will be served.

LICENSES SUSPENDED

According to the death certificate 
returns in the office of the town 
clerk, a record for deaths oy 
violence was made during the la.st 
month. Three deaths by auto acci
dents and one fatal burning con.sti- 
tutc the lai-gest number of death.s in 
this manner over a like period tor 
manj' years.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Warrantee Deeds

William Wetherell to Katharine 
Klar. Lot 122 in the Elizabeth Park 
tr.act .

L. L. Hohcnthal to Elmore S. Ho- 
henthal.'land on Ridgewood street.

William E. Brad t y to Harry am) 
Mary Robbins, land on Oakland 
L'trcct.

Alice E. Bradley to Harry and 
Mary Robbins, land on Oakland 
street.

Lis Pendens
Niels C. Wind of East Hartford 

against Ralph F. Carlson and others 
action affecting the title of land and 
buildings on the cast side of Cum
ber land street.

Certificate of Foreclosure
Arthur D. Hale against Samuel 

J. Smith and others, land on New- 
rr.an street.

A list of operators whose license 
to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
for driving under the influence of 
liquor was given out today at the 
State Motor Vehicle Department as 
part of the effort to reduce thi.s 
highway menace. The department 
statement advised people to notify 
the department or the police in case 
they should see any of these drivers 
• perating motor vehicles.

Bridgeport, Peter Sclanna; Fair- 
field, Percy Green; Greens Farm.'̂ , 
Eugene E. Hinkle; Groton, Wm. S. 
Carlson, Francis R. Daley, Jerry 
Dunn, Willard Gordon, Alex R. 
Mayo, Magnus C. Ogden, William 
Saucier; Middletown, Clarence A. 
Bordvvin.

New Hartford, Thomas A. Kava- 
naugh; New Haven, John H. Ferdi- 
nandus, W'alter Kulas, James W. 
Watts; New London, Alfred M. Mil
ler, Chas. Sisk, Raymond L. Valee; 
North Haven, John H. Altendorf; 
Carel A. Field, William Toller; Nor
walk, W. E. Hynan, Harry L. Smitn.

Plainfield, Earl Leino; Plainvilic, 
John Peplow; South Manchester, 
Edw. G. Schrieber, William Ven- 
nart; Torrington, Albino P. Zucehi; 
Unionville, Geo. D. Crockett.

Waterbury, Arvid Kaarto, Wm. E. 
Hurlburt; Wilson Station, Richard 
E. Gaudet; Windsor, J. A. Smith; 
Webster, Mass., Jafnes E. Sweeney; 
Worcester, Mass., Joseph H. Kelley.

>IOTHER DOESN’T FOKGE’f. 
Show her you haven’t forgotten 
by sending her a blooming 
plant this Easter. Phone 5463 
and we’ll do the rest.
PAP.K HILL FLOWER SHOP

GET YOUR 
PRIZE COUPONS
1 Boy's or Girl’s Bicycle

I’ick Your Own Model
10 Bicycle Tires

One tire to holder of each 
lucky ticket.

4 Til es and Tubes for 
Pleasure Cars

Pick size of .your car.
CAMPBELL’S 

FILLING STATION
Cor. Main St. and Middle Turnpike

RUMMAGE SALE
TIME: Thursday, 10 a. m., con

tinuing through the day and 
evening.

PL.VCE: Store in Richards Block 
Next to A. & P. Market, 
Main Street.

BENEFI'l': Memorial Hospital Linen 
Fund. I

“A Good Place to Eat”

Colonial Lunch 
Annex

1069 Main Street, Opposite 
Army and Navy Club

BUY AND BUILD
-in-

CLEAR VIEW
42 Restricted, large 

lots. Terms.
See

Arthur A . Knofla
Dial 5440. 875 Main St. I

Try Our Special Box of 
MIXED SPRING 
FLOWERS $1.50

Anderson Greenhouses
Phone 8686

fi-

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc, 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

 ̂CHAPEE AT 11 OAK ST.

Funeral Director
* Robert K. Anderson W  *  ̂ , Phones: Office 5171

, Residence 7494

This Store

Will Close Good Friday 
at Noon.

[p i l
D E P A R TM  E N T STORE SO. MANCHESTEI^,CONN.

Read Hale’s Grocery 
And Market Advt. 

on Page 10

Tw o A nd One-Half Shopping Days— Then Easter!

SPRING COATS
Women And Girls Are Selecting 
These Coats Because They Are 
Styled Right And Priced Right

Paris 

Endorsed 

Styles, Colors 

Fabrics and Furs

In this group are included dress and 
sports coats in straight-line and fit
ted styles. Coats that are styled 
right and priced right. Some are 
plain tailored; others are fur trim
med.

We are showing an unusually fine 
assortment of coats at this price— 
cape models for dress wear, .camel’s 
hair sports coats..fur trimmed dress 
coats. . . .  tailored tweed coats. Black, 
navy, green, beige and light blue.

All the wanted coat fashions are in
cluded in this group. Beautiful cape 
coats in the new light weight wool
crepes___ broadcloth scarf coats . . .
coats that feature fiattering jabot 
collars. . . .  tailored models. Self- 
trimmed or trimmed with sleek furs.

$ 16-75

$25-00

$39.50

High grade coats that are authentic 
copies of imports by famous French 
designers—Patou, Chanel, Vionnet 
and others. Silk crepes, wool crepes 
and broadcloths in cape, scarf and 
jabot models trimmed with black and 
beige furs. Also the popular Ecka- 
moor sports coats.

$59-50
Hale’s Spring Coats— ^Main Floor, rear

F r o c k s

All The Smart Paris 
Successes That W ill 
' Be Worri This Spring

$10'-00 and $16-75

Each frock has some little style detail that distinguishes it as Spring 
1930— perhaps a new sleeve treatm ent.. .  .a capelet.. .  .lingerie touches 
. . .  .bolero effect, .flared skirt. We are showing all the new versions in 
sITk crepes, prints and georgette. Black; pirate blue, navy and high 
shades.

Hale’s Silk Frocks— Main Floor, rear

Straw Millinery
You Will Find Your Correct Type 

and Color Here.

No matter what type, straw. or color of a hat you de
sire, you will find it here—priced reasonably. Brimmed
models for those who like a little brim......... and brimiess
Styles for the more sophisticated. A choice of straws in 
natural, black, pirate blue, navy'and high shades.

; Hale’s Millinery—Main Floor, rean ^

Silk Slips

In The New 
Fitted Styles

You must have a new fitted slip to 
wear under your new Spring 
frocks. We are showing heavy 
silk crepe costume slips with lace, 
hemstitching or embroidery trim
mings. Straight-line and princess 
models. White and flesh.

Hale’s Slips— Main Floor, rear

500 Only! 

Beautiful

Easter Lilies

each

On sale tomorrow 
morning at nine o’clock 
— 500 beautiful Easter 
lilies. Each plant con
tains from three to five 
beautiful blossoms. 
These plants were grown 
by one o f Connecticut’s 
leading florists.

None Delivered

Hale’s Easter Lilies— Basement

Easter Sunday Wear 
Humming Bird

Chiffon Hosef

Humming Bird long-wear
ing chiffon stockings are one 
o f  our “ best sellers.”  They 
are fashioned o f pure silk in 
the popular sheer chiffon 
weight. Long French heel. 
All the smart Parisian 
shades.

Hale’s Hosiery— Main Floor, right

The Choice of Smart Women 
Suede

Slip-on Gloves

These suede gloves are our “ best 
selling”  Easter number. Fashioned 
of fine imported suede with three- 
seam back; plain or picoted ends. 
Eggshell, mode and dark beige. Wash
able.

Hale’s Gloves— ^Main Floor, right

Easter
Candy

CHOCOLATE EASTER N O VELTIES...........5c to $1.50
Rabbits, ducks and chickens—foiled wrapped.

FILLED EASTER B A SK E T S.....................10c to $1.00
EASTER SURPRISE P A C K A G E S ..............................25c

Contams marshmallow carrots and chocolate eggs and rab
bits.
JUVENILE EASTER PA C K A G E S..............................15c
EASTER FAMILY P A C K A G E ........................      $1.00
JELLY AND MARSHMALLOW E G G S ............... lb. 25c
FOILED C H IC K S................................................. lb. $1.00
COLORED CREAM EGGS ................................... lb. 75c
COLORED BON BON S,.......................................... lb. 60c
EASTER EGGS ............................... 6 in pkg. 25c
CHOCOLATE EASTER E G G S ...................•..................5c

Marshmallow, pineapple, cocoanut and cherry filled.

Hale’s Gandy— Main Floor, right


